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C. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Sewing MachineMIaniufactuirers
Would respectfully Invite the public to examine the numerous kinds of Sewing-,Macuhines builtby them, among which eare

WILLIAMS' FAMILY DOUBLE-TIHREAD
In a variety of styles;

SINGER FAMILY LOCR-STITCI,
in several styles;

SINGER'S No. 2,
For Taiioring and Shoe-work;

HOWE, LETTER B,
For Famliy and Light lanufacturing;

HOWE, LETTER c,
For Talloring ani Leather-work;

HOWE CYLINDER,
For Leather-work;

A NEW WAX-THREAD MACHINE
whieh possesses many advalntaes over al!uothers

They warrant all Machines built by them to be equal Il every respect r
to those of any other maker. They have testimonials froni every large irn in moa re uei-
fying to their superiority. Their facilities for rnanufacturing are so cop t an Mthere esti-

to offer their Machines at froin

$5 to $15 LESS THAN ANY OTHER DEALER,
AND BETTRIt TERMS TO AGENTS THAN CAN BE OFFERED BY ANY OTHER

M ANUFACTIRERS.

gggy Special Discount made to the Clergy of this Dominion.

Send for Circulars and Photographs, or eail at their New Store,

No. 347 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.



LENFIELD

STARCH
IS THE ONLY MIND USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY

ND HER MAJESTYS LAUNDRESS SAYS IT IS THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

IT WAS AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDAL, FOR ITS SUPERIORITY
ND BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT IS MANUFACTURED FOR H.R.H.THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

When you ASK for
GLENFIELD STARCH,

SEE that YOU CET IT
AS INFERIOR KINDS ARE OFTEN SUBSTITUTED

FOR THE SAKE OF THE EXTRA PROFIT.

MA i U n t( g M- CDO L GLACOn S ' -NOON



GLENF IELD

EXOL USIVELY USEO IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.

BY SPECIAI Ptl"iMN

To lIER ROYIAL 1lj!' iNES.,

Il ir¶t i tc ii g.~ su ror.v"f' tb LS UA are the rinieru î' gili
etakso ap,rva] wb;<ý h havc becn acrorded ov it fru ro Urec *uegtlli, îa

mentioned th(> follon i1ý1 Vi ulte m rp ci it. b

jr IS EXCLUSIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
RER MLTZISTrt' LAUNDRESI s.~a i tlîe F[NI.' STAIC 5Hj [%,KR i
HONOURLABLE MENTION a. aarded it at the Great »Kkibbjt., ia London, in 1851

A PRIZE )ELDAL wus awajilvi for it et the Nov 'yerk '».hibitioq in 183 and
* PRIZ E MEDÂL we, ai.,(, svrded for it ai the Intern&t4,,aj Xkbibj.a in London, 1862.
RER MAJESTY'8 LAC£ DRESSER -ay& th4 t il is th etseha re0 a~

1{UNDILEDS OF GROCRIRS, &c., sav tbat it ple es $ie <'u tr ee hîi AI

oth-r:and 1) i iq' L ril*,i strikii.g pr.,of -,f i~l i,. tlhi the vc ij t,

THE GLENTIELD ST&RCH

'ri,ý mpkni',!aCt7ircrs imve evtiry conidL,1u ý ýn aseîtiýg, l Lil Le.di,
&,id wlr~r .Mi D do not, rogu1

iariy uee t'A itARCflj woiîti dliregard the
advice ofý interEmt.," Deaieri>. wlio are alloweci extra profita ola inreorior articles.
and give it a fàfr trial, they woiild thon fée].etse it ~ eyspei. .î

which it imparts to Lacea.Lnee nsîg &c_ tke Irroat geaixK 0Ot tremScle iii
it application, and the entire absence 0i disappoiLtmont w'tk bko retltre ari

would, for the future, 11k.

TNE QUIBNIS LAUNDRIESS, UIUe Ne OR

I.. h adA &H~ resp)etâNil. l'l Iigigteîc QiUtic,, Wkole t i e i i

ROBERT SWOTHERSPOON, &co
TIHPUUVEYOR,ý TO

A'ND MAS ii!A. I eiFfts 'rp

WOTHERSFOON'S VICTORIA LOZFNQG]c

A PRIZE MEDAL FOR PURITY ANDt EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY
sttw INTERNATIONAL \EITOCfI'6

G LA SGOW:, AND LONIDONEC

Agents, iMessrs. J. BIUCHANAN & 00, M-itei
1Messrs. J. B- CAMPBELL k C0., Haiif&x.



J. D. LAWLOR,
Sewing-Machine Manufacturer.

I MANUFACTURE

SEWING-MACHINES
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK, FROM THE FINE8T TO THE HEAVIEST,

And keep constantly on band varlous styles of the followIng celebrated Machines »-The Singer,
Howe, Etna, Florence, Wheeler & Wilson, Button-hole, and Wax-thread Machines.

For References and Testimonials please inquire wherever Sewing Machines are used in
Montreal and Quebec.

Persons about to purchase will please observe that I balld no Chain-stich Machines. The
Maichines I manufacture make the Lock-stitch alike on both sides, which will not rip nor ravel.

PRICES: FROlW $25 AND UWABDIS-

I warrant ail Machines made by me superior in every respect to:those of any other maker in
the Dominion, while my prices are from 10 to 20 per cent. less.

PARTICULAR NOTItE,
The undersigned ils desirous of securing the services of active persons tu ail parts of the Do-minion, to act as local or travelling Agents for the sale of bis celebrated Sewi Machines A

Very liberal salary and expenses will be paid, or commission allowed. Country Merchants Post-
maDter Clergymen, Farmers, and the business publie generally, are particularly invited to give
this matter their attention, as I can offer unparalieled inducements, and at the same time the
Cheapest as weil as the best Sewiug-Machines now before the public.

I destre to place my Sewing-Machines, not only in the mansions of the wealthy, but in the"humble cottages" of the poorer classes (who most need machines), and the prices are such asill come within the reach of all, Consequently, I court the assistance of ail parties who would
l'eson the labor of women, or increase their own happiness, by introducing a really meritorlous
"labor-saver." Ifcostly Machines are wanted, I furnish them; but good faith and the advance-ment of mypatrons* interests require me to say, that, so far as respects the practical uses of aSewing-Macnine, It le ony necessary that purchasees should exercise their preference as to the
style they want or have the means to purenase.

Send for Price-Lists, CirnUlars, and Photographs of Maohhines.

PEGGING MACHINES AND BOOT AND SHOE MACHINERY REPAIRED AT
FACTORY, 49 NAZARETH STREET.

ALL KINDS OF SEWING-MACHINES REPAIRED AND IMPROVED AT

No. 365 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
-&ND

22 John Street, Quebec;
ALSO,

78 Eing Street, St. Johu, N.B.
jg- Ail Machines warranted, and kept lu repair one year WITOUT CHARGE.
Orders wiXl receive Promptattention immediately upon reception. No charge made forpacking or shipping Machines. Drafts, madepayable to J. D. Lawlor or order, eau always be

sent with safety, and without fear or fls. Addoress, In ail cases,

J. D. LAWI.OR.



MONTREAL BUSINESS COLLECE,
Cor0@ of Notre Dame sitet and f1ace d'Amges,

A Link in the Bryant and Stratton International Chain.

THE BUSINEsS AND COMMERCIAL COIME 14 CLDE
BOOK-KEEPING, DOUBLE AND SINGLE ENTRY, COMMERCIAL

AND MENTAL ARItHMETIC, PRACTICAL PENMAN-
SHWP, BUSINESS PRACTICE AND CORRESPONDENCE,

TIUKRAPHIN4G AND PRONRAPHT.
A Scholarship issued by the Montreal Braich entitles the holder b Tuition for au wdizitedperlod ofrtie, and the privilege of reviewing any part of the Coure to Tny of the Colege con-

nected with the Chain.

The attendance Of students la gradually and steaddy inereattendance are now ooupyig positions o trust anmany who bave been tu
, 4so r tan res >pou5b5UtY l MOnitreai and other places.Every effbrt la made to asuit those who are deserving and copet in ot reslan acPeetto procure situations.

The original copies of the following and other tesmoniauls Ma b sen on appication at theCollege:
Prom James Maor * Cb., Monreal Marble Work, Ce•r A e r uree¢,.

Ma. J. TAsKr, MouTREA 18th March, 1868.
Principal,

Montreal Business College.
We bave mnoh pleasure la expressigurpralfhoytrof instruction and traning for busines Prenlta adoPted and Carn our apai of the systemihave atel reelved into on eplo en a youn man as le O a 1 e. Welie having lad no previons Untruotionu of the kiand, to Our. ~kti.k- eperà 00fyout graduates*very respect fully competft for the situation. ledge, and we bave found him in

We remain,
Yours ,ruly,

JAMEs MAVOR & CO.,
Per ROBT. REm.

prom Murray & Co., Wholesale and Retail Statoners, corne f lXotre Dame antd . John streets.

MR. J. TAsg, STNTREAL,~ March 2, 1868,.
Principal,

Moutreal Business College.
DAE 8rEi-We have great pleasure Informing thatth,Young may reved de ao ~hr ugh0 s as Book-keer gu yeVn us Ontire mattfaoctuondo a yyretv a or gh raining in the principiel of o I. tia ba nrectness and steaduess te*sify tothe advantages of your systera m apdyg; and is general cor-

We are, dear air, v ,
Yours very truly,

MURRAY & CO.

Cireulars Containing full information in reference tg ternms, Cours. of study. &c., May be Ob-tained on application, either personally or by letter, to T S. &cma -

J. TASIKER, PRnferIPL.



TOURISTS ANID tRA-VELERS
WIll qd the Iargest and best aasoetment ln Cùnadi4 of

OPERA GLASSES, OTB RIS1S' GLASSES0
FIELD GLASSES, TELESCOPES,

~flxi â~croma1 Lensem. and possessing the highesl. magntfyig power, witlà cleamesaB of de-
flnition Without~ the. usua1 $train on the eyel.

Th7e Gekabraled Orazilian (Pebble

IR GOLO, SILVER. STEEL, AUD TORTOISE-SIIELL FRAIES.

AT

RIE NRY S AN DE R S

Neo. 141 GITA8 T.mm.~ s S21tmum-m,

OPPOSITE THE OTTAWA HOTEL,

MONTREAL.

Magie and Dissolving-View L A N T E R N Ef.

(MICE LISTS 0WV AcpQeLIc,427Qfl.

MATH EMATICAL DRAWING I1NSTR1UMENTS, THEODOLITUS,
LEVELS, CIRUUMFERÉNTEUPS, SCALES, TAPES,

CHIAINS, ,T--IZQUAR~ES, RULES,

Electrica4, Gavne Mante an Telgahle instrumiente, Maker of induction Cois4, and

everY' kiil Of GmlWandc Batttry klowf, tInciudtfg SUme'", Dante'ê, Bu5e3u', and t3rove'&, fur
ElectroPiater &'d Qzdrm, Coered 0pper Wire, Birad4lg t3creWs, Poious, ttoe, and UIlaU

CeUs, and Ouct;b P hulo@opioacaj uumeut MaXer.
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THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

(Copyright reserved.)

CHAPTER XI.
"And as I gazed on that sweet girlish face,
I thought how fair 'twould be, when passing

years
Had left their impress on it.
For hers were charms that age could not

destroy,
For 'twas the reflex of a lovely mind,
And not the exquisitely moulded form,
Or glowing hues of health that lent s uch grace
To every feature.. Her sweet, gentle voice
Awoke an echo in mny inmost soul:
And I resolved to win her, if I might,
And shrine her in the temple of my heart-
My own, my loving, and beloved wife."
-Anon.

Edna found Mrs. Maitland and Bessie up,
and busily despatching the excellent break.
fast just seht in.

"I am glad to see you apparently enjoy-

ing yourselves so much," she said, smiling.
I Well, little woman, how do you feel after

your adventures last night ? " she asked,
affectionately kissing Bessie, who bounded
forward to greet lier.

" Oh, very well, thank you. Come and
have some breakfast; you cannot think how
nice it is eating our breakfast in this pretty
room. Isn't Captain Ainslie a darlin'g? I
never saw such a kind gentleman," said
Bessie, impulsively, 1xnning back to her
seat when she found that Edna had already
taken breakfast. " How I wish he would
go home with us, don't you, mamma ? "

" Captain Ainslie is very kind," replied
Mrs. Maitland, " and I am sure we ought to
feelvery grateful to him ;" she glanced up
at Edna, wlo was standing by the window
absently tapping the glass; suddenly, she

of returning to Canada? I arm feeling
anxious-to get back to my father."

" I will leave whenever you wish,"
replied her friend. " You know I have
spoken of starting for home several times,
but you have always urged our remaining
so strongly, that for your sake I have not
pressed the point; but. I think it would be
as well to be moving-living in this hotel

will bring us in rather larger bills than
boarding at our. little cottage. What do

you say to starting for Genevà to-morrow ?
You could in a measure replenish your
wardrobe there.: James lIas just brought
what was saved from the fire. There are
two trunks of mipe, but nothing of yours,
poor child, but your dressing-case, which
you thought it better to leave with me

when you went out with Bessie yesterday

morning."
" I have great reason to be thankful that

was saved," replied Edna, " for it contained

all my money and jewelry. Does it not

seem wonderful that I should have left it in

your room ? "
" Providential, I think ; but what do you

think of my proposai to leave Chamouni?"
& The sooner the better, as far as regards

me," said Edna; " but I do not wish to
hurry you home, Mrs. Maitland; as for my-
self, I wish I could be there to-morrow, I
feel very anxious about my father."

" Well, my love, you shall be with him
as soon as we can possibly reach Canada

without fatiguing ourselves. Will you be

turned round and asked, glad to get home, darling ? " she said, turn-
" Mrs. Maitland, when are you. thinking ing to her little daughter.
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" Yes," replied the child, thoughtfully ;
I shall be glad to get back to dear Burn-

side, but I am sorry to leave here, it is so
beautiful ; but you know, mamma, I would
not want to stay without you. I never
want to leave you, my dear, dear mamma,"
she said, climbing up on her mother's knee,
and clasping lier little arms round her neck.
" Never, mamma, never," she added, with
increased fervor.

" My own dear child," said the mother,
pressing her darling closer and still closer,
" God grant we may never be parted in
life; in heaven, you know dearest, we will
be together for ever, and with dear, dear
papa."

" Yes," replied the child, " for it says in
the Bible, Lhat those who get into heaven
shall go no more out forever. Do you
know, mamma, I believe the old Swiss
woman will be there, for she loves Jesus so
much ?. She asked Edna if she did, and
Edna said, ' No.' Don't you wish Edna
would love Jesus, mamma ? "

" I think Edna does, Bessie dear."
She looked up, Edna was sitting on the

chair near them; her head resting on her
hand, and Mrs. Maitland saw the tears
trickling down between her fingers. On
seeing she was observed, she brushed them
away quickly, and rising, went to the win-
dow again.

" Edna, my love, did you not promise
your old Swiss friend to go and see her

again ? " said Mrs. Maitland. "iHad you
not better pay her a visit to-day ?"

" Yes," replied Edna, with sudden ani-
mation, "I will go now. I am so glad you
reminded me; but what will I put on my
head?" and rernembering how destitute
she was of clothing, she laughed merrily.

" Bessie's hat is here, which you tied
round her neck last night."

" Oh, that will do, if Bessie will lend it
to me."

" Indeed, I will. I wish I could go too,
but I suppose mamma would not let me."

" I think not, my love; you had better
reSt to-day," answered Mrs. Maitland.
" Remember, we start to-morrow."

" I wish you could go, dear, but mamma,
knows best. Good-bye," said Edna, and
tying on her borrowed hat, she nodded
merrily to Bessie, and went gaily out of the
room.

She was running lightly down stairs in
search of James, whose escort she was going
to claim in her mountain walk, when she
was stopped by Captain Ainslie.

" Why, Miss clifford, I am delighted to
see you in such good spirits ; might I
enquire your destination now ?"

"I am going to see the old Swiss woman
again. Would you be kind enough, Captain
Ainslie, to try and find James for me ? I
want him to accompany me."

" I would very much rather substitute
my own services, if you would give me the
great pleasure of doing so, Miss Clifford ? "

What could Edna do ? she and her friends
were aIready indebted to the Captain, and
were even now recipients of his kindness;
she could not run the risk of offending him,
so, after some hesitation, she consented to>
allow him to be her escort.

It was a beautiful morning, the sun shone
out in unclouded splendor, and all nature
seemed to rejoice in his beams ; the birds
were singing gleefully; the flowers breath-
ing forth their richest perfume, and the blue
sky smiling lovingly on all. Edna's heart
had not feit so light for nAny a day ; it
seemed lifted up through the contemplation
of Nature's loveliness to Nature's God,whose very name is Love. How she longed
that that God might be her God. Her
inward thoughts were-" Surely if God dis-
plays sHis love in such wondrous power to
the inanimate world, will He not manifest
it to me-an immortal soul for whom Christ
died." And her mind involuntarily re-
curred to those beautiful words in our
Saviour's sermon on the Mount : " Behold
the fowls of the air" for they sow not,
neither do they reap, nor gather into barns ;
yet your heavenly Father feedeth them.
Are ye not much better than they ? Con-
sider the lilies of the field, how they grow;
they toil not, neither do they spin : yet I
say unto you, that even Solomon in aIl his
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glory was not arrayed like one of these ;"
and the exhortation: "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness, and
all these things shall be added unto you."

" If I seek that kingdom of God-if my
first desire is to serve my God, then shall
not I have that precious faith which takes
no thought of the morrow, which fears no
evil, knowing that all things work together
for good i Oh, what would I not give to
feel such perfect trust in God I I will ask
the old Swiss woman about it. She must
know what it is. She never could be se
happy were it not that she rejoices in her
Saviour."

Edna walked on in silence, while her

companion scanned her face in surprise. It

wore an expression he had never seen
before, and had an inexpressible charm

about it, so different to the usual haughty,
disdainful look. Her dignified beauty had
won his admiration, but this womanly,
gentler look awoke a feeling more akin to
love. He at length broke the silence:

" You must have pleasant thoughts this
morning, Miss Clifford. I don't think I ever
saw you look so happy."

" I beg your pardon," said Edna, starting,
"I am afraid you will think me very rude
never to have spoken to you."

There was a return of something of the
old expression, and the Captain almosi

regretted having broken the spell.
"No, you could never be rude ; but i

would be rude in me, I suppose, to inquire
as te what subject afforded, you such agree
able meditations."

" I could hardly tell you," she replied
"Everything is so charming to-day,
seemed wrapped up-absorbed in the love
liness surrounding us on every side."

" I do not Wonder ; everything does seen
to be more beautiful than usual this morn
ing. Will you be long in the cottage?" hi
asked, for they had reached the chale
occupied by the Gervais family.

" No," said Edna, " only a few minutes
The day is too far advauced to permit o
my remaining long."

" Well, I will wait for you on this littl

mound; it will be a pleasant seat, and I

can pick you a bouquet of violets without
changing my position." He threw himself
on the grassy knoll, and Edna entered the
cottage.

The old woman was glad to see her, but
expressed great sorrow on learning that they
were so soon to leave, and on hearing of the
misfortune she had met with in losing her
trunks and clothing. Marguerite had seen
the fire, but did not know in which cottage
their friends were living. The old woman
took Edna's hand in both of hers, lovingly,
and said, looking up in her face with eyes
beaming with tenderness,

" You have known sorrow, ma chère; I
see it in your eyes. They remind me of my
lady's when she had laid her little pearl,
her lovely Marguerite, in the valley yonder.
But, ma chère, I believe you do love the
Lord Jesus, if you love Him, youa will be
happy thrnugh all trouble-through aIl
sorrow. He bore our sorrows as well as
our sins in His body on the tree. The CoSs,
the Cross! " she exclaimed, raising her
withered hands and glistening eyes to
heaven, " Oh, the cross of my Saviour is al
tome I look to the cross ; I live by the
cross; and should we murmur to bear the
little cross the Lord gives us to carry ta
remind us of that raised on Oahaqe, on
which the precieus Jesus was naflea, for
my sins-for yonrs, ma. chère-for t&* silS

Lof the whole world?"
The tears streamed down hez worn and

-fnrrowed cheeks as she spoke, and
"4Oh, rny dear," she continned, fiif the.

*Lord gives us Hlis yoke te bear, we ehould
1 thank Hirn fer it. It is to lead us to learn
- of Him who waa meek and lowly ini heart,

aud we shall find rest for Our Bole
" iBut how am I te find that rest t " asked

- Edns, her voice chokling with emotion. s"I
B long for it."
t siJnst raise your eyes te the Cross, ma.

chère; ju8t fall on your knees, and lifting
*up your hands te heaven, sBay, 'I1 corne,
fthou precieus Jesus, and come to Thee for

rest 1 Take me; make me Thine own ; give
e me rest in Thee.')
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"I must say good-bye," said Edna; happiest hours I have ever spent. Believe

c thank you, thank you. I will never for- me, Miss Clifford, nothing can ever efface

get your words, and you will not forget to the merories of the days spent in your

pray for me. I should like to think when company. I cannot bear to think they are

I am far away, that you here on your bed over forever. 1 will at least have the plea-

in your mountain home in Switzerland, are sure of travelling with you as far as Liver-

praying for me." pool, for I ar obliged to return to Eng-

" Ay, ay I ma chère, I will pray for thee. land."

Never will old Jacqueline ask the Lord to Edna la no opportunîty of forbidding

bless her Marguerite and Jean and Klaus him to core; he did fot even ask permis-

without asking Him to bless the dear de- sion, and to tell him le must make his
moiselle far away, that she may love Him journey at some other time, or by some

and rejoice in Him." other route, was impossible. They ha

She kissed her visitor's hand, and Edna, reached the hotel, and Captain Ajnslie

with tears in her eyes, bade adieu to Mar- begged Edna's acceptance of the bouquet

guerite and little Klaus, and quitted the of violets.

cottage. IYou know what they mean," he said,

She found Captain Ainslie where she had smiling. 'Pensez-a-moi.'"

left him. He was buried in thought, and There was a good deal of Edna's old

Edna had been standing some moments haughtiness of manner as she bowcd and

beside him before he noticed her, then he thauked hir. She fouud Mrs. Maitland

started to hie feet, saying, and Bessie in tlie sittiug-room. Slie sat

hI beg a thousand pardons. Have you pown, weary witl hler long walk, and com-

been waiting long?"I mencedl reading one of the books wlich

lOh, no," replied Edna, "notma minute. lay on tle table. Dinner was seon

Oi, what ovely violets! "she exclaimed, announced ; after whicli Mrs. Maitland

"where did yon get them" went out for a short walk with Bessie, as

IlJustwhere I was sitting," lie answered. she thouglt a little fresl air would do ther-

Nature lavishes ler beauties here. She good; but she would trot allow Edna to

does Eothing by halves in Switzerland; accompany tem, saying sie was sure she

everything is in profusion, from tie glaciers needed rest, so she rang for Jane, and the
oo the daisies and violets! " three started off, leaving Edna alone.

They conversed on varous subjeets unjtil Edna watched them out of the wisdow,

near the hotel, when Edna suddenly said, ad was glad to sec that Captain Ainslie

after a brief silence, was with then.

IlCaptain Ainslie, I don't think I told IlNow," she said to herself, "I arn sure

you that we leave Chamouni to-morrow." of no interruption. Poor Captain Ainsle

He 'st arted, but controlling himself, said what arn I to do? I arn afraid lie thinks

in a liglit toue, too mucli about me, and yet I cannot be

SWhither away nowT? On what favored rude and refuse all lie proffered attentions.

country will the light of your countenance For weeks, until yesterday, I had hardly

next shine ?"It spoken to him. Ohe I neyer could retur

"W e are bound for home," replied Edna. sis affection. Y love for Ernest is as

beWe s tart for Geneva to-morrow ; fron strog as ever, even stronger, I thluk. I

thence by Paris aed Lodon, ten to Liver- will read that dear letter once again. Oh,

lol, and off." what would I ot give to know if lc still

A l carclessuess hal vanisled from hie loves e!"

voice, as the Captaiu exclamed: SIc suddenly remembered that se has

"O htr, Miss Olifford, and are these plea- neer read Selina's note-lier mSd hah

sent hours with you o0 soon to end ?-the been so occupied sc lad completely for-
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gotten it. She now drew it fromher pocket, perbaps he might be dying-perhapsdead
and began perusing it. Selina said little -and she separated from hir, not alone
beyond giving information as to how she by the wide Atlantic, but by ber own act,
became possessed of Ernest's note. She her own words which had spurned his love,
had been house-cleaning and moving the and sent him forever from her. Oh, yes 1
furniture in Edna's room, and had .found
the note under the book-case. How it got
there, and when, she did not know; and
of course she had not read it. She hoped
Edna would believe that she had too much
of the spirit of the Somers' to do that. She
said that, though Mr. Clifford was not very
well, yet he did not seem anxious for Edna's
return ; that there was not much news in
town, all she knew was Charlie's ridiculous
flirtation with the segnd Wyndgate girl,
and Mr. Austin's with Winnifred Leigh-
ton, excepting, indeed, a runior she had
heard that Ernest was paying attention
to Margaret Wyndgate, now visiting some
friends at B . She ended by expres-
sing a hope that Edna was well and enjoy-
ing herself, which was more than she was
doing; though Dr. Ponsonby came very
often to the house, and, of course, every one
could tell what were his real reasons for so
doing, although he declared that he only
came to see papa. l However," wisely
concluded Selina, " 1 am not vain, but I
cannot but sec that the Dr. does admire
me."

Edna read the letter with mingled feel-
ings of sadness, contempt, and amusement.
She threw it to one side, and re-read Ernest's
note. The hot tears flowed fast, and dropped
on the letter. Could Ernest have seen it,
he would have known that the pride in
Edna's heart bad been, by the hand of
sorrow, humbled and subdued ; yet she had
much to learn, and much grief to endure
before she would submissively, entirely,
bow to God's will, and He should reign
supreme in her heart. She sat dwelling on
the loving words so dear to her now, even
though she knew not whether the heart
which gave utterance to them was true to
her still. Selina's words had raised a doubt
in her mind which she could not suppress;
but above all rose the words, " Yours till
death," and then the bitter thought that

bitter was the remorse which iIlled Edna's
mind as she brooded over the past.

She was aroused by merry voices in the
hall, and Mrs. Maitland, Bessie, and the
Captain entered the room. Edna hastily
thrust the letters into her pocket, and tried
to look careless and unconcerned, but
Captain Ainslie's quick eye hai detected
the tears on her cheeks, and he attributed
them to another cause. He remained with
them until tea-time, after which he begged
Edna to take a walk-a last look at the
remains of the cottage; but Edna could not
be persuaded, and retired to her chamber,
from which no coaxing of Bessie's could
induce her to return. She went to rest
early, being weary with anxiety and excite-
ment; yet she could not sleep, but lay
tossing about, her brain troubled with the
one anxious question, asked again and again:

" Does Ernest still love me ? Is he 1ll ?
Is he dying ? '

And every possibility of change, of suffer-
ing, and 'of doubt was dwelt on, till she
moaned for very wretchedness. At length,
tired and worn, she fell into a troubled
slumber, and dreamt she saw Margaret
Wyndgate watching at Ernest's bed-side,
but he called for Edna, and, with the words,
" Oh, Ernest, Ernest, I am coming I " on
her lips, she awoke.

It was about five o'clock, so she sprang up
and dressed quickly, for they were to leave
at six, and she heard Mrs. Maitland and
Bessie already astir.

' How am I going to manage in the way
of a head-dress?" she exclaimed, laugh-
ingly, as she entered her friend's room.

" Oh, you can have my large bat, Edna.
I have a smaller one which was in one of
the trunks," said Bessie.

" Thank you, darling ; I shall look quaite
grand in borrowed plumes."

"I think you_ look nicer in mine, than
you did in your own," said Bessie.
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"Do you, my dear ? I am quite glad of
it," replied Edna, smiling; and, taking
Bessie's hand in hers, they went down to
breakfast, which had been ordered early.
Everything was in readiness, and after
partaking of a hasty meal, in which
Captain Ainslie joined them, they went
upstairs again to prepare for their journey,
while the Captain set off to see about the
carriage.

Two of these conveyances had to be
secured to carry the party to Geneva; in
one Mrs. Maitland, Edna, Bessie, and the
Captain bestowed themselves, while the
other contained James, Jane, and the lug-
gage. The morning was lovely-the mist
slowly rising and floating away, gradually
unfolding to view the ridge of snow-capped
mountains, and their glorious king.

About eight o'clock they reached Servoz,
which is half-way to St. Martins. Here
the horses rested for a short time, and then
off they started again; yet but slowly, for
the mountain road was steep and narrow.
However, when beyond St. Martins, the
road improved, and they got on without
difficulty; and on arriving at Cluses, they
stopped, had dinner, and Edna and the
Captain took a short walk through the town,
admiring its wide streets and handsome

constantly passing and repassing over the
beautiful bridge that spans the Rhone,
which flows on silently, yet surely, till it
mingles its waters with those of the Mediter-
ranean. Night at length closed in upon
them, and they dispersed to their several
chambers, glad to rest after the fatigues of
the day.

CHAPTER XII.
"And as I thought and gazed,
My soul exultant praised

The Power to whom each mighty act and
victory are due;

For the saint-like place that smiled
Like a heaven-gifted child,

And for the air of quietude that steeped the
distant view." l

-charles Sangster.
The next day was spent very pleasantly.

The party went on an excursion over the
beautiful bridge to visit Rousseau's Island,
and wandered about for some time among
the lovely groves surrounding the bronze
statue of Rousseau, and admiring the fine
view of the snowy Alps.

Edna managed to possess herself of such
articles of clothing as she really needed,
and after visiting the Botanie Gardens they
hurried back to tea. About seven, the train
started, and they went through to Paris
without a change of carriages. Edna would

stone houses. After leaving Cluses, the have wished to stop and see the famons
road merged into a narrow defile passing Cathedral at Strasburg, but they concluded
between the lofty mountain ranges, where h was better to proceed without delay.
high walls towered threateningly over their They travelled ail night, and when they
heads, looking as if at any moment they arrived at Paris they were completely worn
might close in upon them. They passed on eut, and obliged to rest until the following
through Bonneville without any further day, so, having seen the beautiful metropolis
delay, and reached Geneva about six in the before, they remained in their hotel.
evening, and drove up to the handsome Next morning, by an eanly train, they
hotel on the banks of the lovely lake. Here went to Calais, and here began poor Mrs.
they found everything as comfortable as Maitland's troubles. She was a miserable
they could desire-" a delightful house, sailor, and the trp acnoes the channel is
neat and orderly as those of England, and trying even to the most experienced. She
elegant and tasteful as those of France or was very il ail the way, and even Bessie
Italy." The parlor was a charming room was obliged to remain below; but Edna-.
on the second story, with an open balcony who seldom, if ever, suffered fn sea-slck-
looking out upon the lake. Here, when nes-waà able to keep on dock. She wýs
they had refreshed themselves with an thos thrown into Captain Ainslies sooiety.
excellent tea, they assembled, and sat in She had been endeavoring to prevent their
the lovely twilight watching the people being alone together, for she fred a dena-
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ment, and this she was specially anxious to
avoid. She managed always to place her-
self in such a position that he could not
speak without being overheard, and thus
for that day contrived ta ward off the dis-
closure she dreaded.

On landing, they proceeded at once te
London, and in the wondrous capital they
passed the night. Next morning Mrs.
Maitland felt too ill to proceed, and they
resolved to wait until the midnight train
should leave for Liverpool. Edna, vessie,
and the Captain, therefore, spent the day in
doing what little they could in the way of
sight-seeing. They first went to Sydenham
Palace, and spent a delightftil hour roam-
ing among its shaded walks, its fountains
and sylvan temples, and inspecting the
world of wonders within its walls; its
museums of art and science ; its groves of
living palms, enlivened by birds of every
hue filling the air with their melody-
mingling their note with the splash of
sparkling fountains. They then. inspected
Madame Tussaud's wonderful collection of
wax-figures, and the illusion was se com-
plete that they almost started t find them-
selves in company with kings and queens,
lords and nobles, well-dressed English
gentlemen, and pig-tailed Chinese ; here
one young gentleman looked so extremely
affable and bowed so pleasantly that they
almost took him for an official; while there
a fair lady was lying asleep, her breast
heaving so naturally that they involun-
tarily hushed their steps, lest they should
disturb her. Bessie was perfectly delighted,
and they lingered so long in this enchanted
palace that they were obliged to return at
once to dinner. They found Mrs. Maitland
much refreshed; but, on consideration, con-
cluded it was better to defer their depart-
ture until six in the morning, which would
give Mrs. Maitland time to have a good
night's rest.

In the afternoon, Edna, Bessie, and the
Captain again sallied forth, and visited the
British Museum and Westminster Abbey,
after which they returned to the hotel,
quite weary with their travels, and soon

after despatching their evening meal re-
tired to rest.

Six o'clock the next morning saw them
off to Liverpool, and as the day was fine
they enjoyed the trip, travelling as they
were through one of the most fertile plains
of England. They passed through Rugby,
with which many of our readers have no
doubt become familiar hy reading the inte-
resting account of Tom Brown's wonderful
adventures there; then on to Liverpool,
where they remained until the* following
day. In the evening-Bessie had ietired
to rest, while Mrs. Maitland still occupied
her room-Edna and Captain Ainslie were
left alone. Edna had been sitting at
the window of the parlor of the hotel look-
ing out on the busy scene of traffie before
her, for the streets were almost as bustling
with life as in mid-day. Captain Ainslie
drew a chair opposite hers, and began
remarking on the scene before them. At
length, after a brief silence, he said,

" Might I enquire as to the nature of your
thoughts, Miss Clifford ? You look so sad.
Do you feel sorry to leave old England? "

" My feelings are mingled," she replied,
with an attempt to smile, for she had been
dwelling on the sadness of living once more
in the home hallowed by so many sweet
memories of departed happines. "I have
much t make me sad, even at the thought
of returning to my home,'' she added.

" Oh, Miss Clifford-Edna " exelaimed
Captain Ainslie, " could I but think that
your sorrow is occasioned by the thought of
leaving me-could I but think that this
parting is not forever, but a bidding adieu
with the hope of meeting never to be sepa-
rated i Oh, could you but give me the
hope--"

Here they were interrupted by the en-
trance of Mrs. Maitland, who, well knowing
Edna's anxiety t avoid being left alone
with the Captain, had hurried down to the
rescue. It was a welcome intrusion to
Edna, not so ta the gallant Captain, who
immediately left the room, but not, how-
ever, before Edna had 'time to say in a low
voice,
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4 You must never think of such a thing, the wide Atlantic. The weather, however,
Captain Ainslie ; it could never be !" in a few days improve, and they were

They saw no more of him that night, nor favored with a fine passage, On the eighth
the next day, until just before they were day they neared the rugged, rock-bound
starting for the steamer, when he made his coast of Newfoundland. During the first
appearance, looking so extremely ill that day that land was in sight, the scenery was
from her heart Edna pitied him. the same-bluif headlands, deep bays, and

" Is it a part of my punishment," she higl his, with a covering of low, thick
bitterly exclaimed, " that I should be the firs. At length the good vessel approached
means of bringing sorrow and misery on Anticosti, the dreary graveyard ofhundreds
those whse friendship and affection I most and thousands of unfortunate creatures
value?" -fwrecked on its coast. The very sight hf it

Just as they were leaving the small filed Pur travellers with dread, and right
steamer which had borne themn to the noble glad were they to leave thse dismal neigh-
ship anchored in the mouth of the Mersey, borhood, and enter the waters of the St.
Edna taa an opportunity of saying, as she Lawrence. For some distance there was
extended her hand in farewell, litte to attract the attention but the shoals

"Believe me, Captain Ainslie, I ar of white porpoises; these sported and fro-
deeply grieved if I have caused you sorrow. licked round the Ship, and Edna and Bessie
I trust yon will believe I would neot amused themselves for hours watching their
willingly have done se. I cannot thank rapid motions. Soon the great river nar-
you enoug for your unfailing kindness to rowed to twenty miles, and the shorcould
me. I trust I may ever consider you as my be seen on either side. Edna fancied she-
friend." heard the Sond of church bels, and her

She looked up at him with tears in ser heart bounded at the theught ofbeing once
eyes. The Captain pressed her hand in more at hfme-asad thoug that home migt
Silence for a moment, and at length he be. The nights'were brilliant with meen-
said: liglt, and she sat on deck until late, gazing

ie believe you, Miss Clifford. I believe with delight on the beautiful scenery,
that the pain you have caused was wholly which during the day was made stil more
unintentional on your part. I have neer enchanting by one of the most wonderful
had reasen to think otherwise; and as for freaks of Nature-the mirage-like appear-
being your frier)d, I shail be thankful, if ance of objects near them; littie verdant
you will allow me te be such." isiands hifted high in the air, and the vessels-

I need not say, Captain Ainsîje," with their taper masts turned downwards
replied Edna, Ithat if ever you visit Canada, gliding past them; the tops of lofty Moun-
my father will be glad to welcome his daugh- tains in the far distance tuching the blue
ters friend as is own, and I will be happy waters below them, and the rows of neat-
to see yor at any time. loking ntuses with their foundations rest-

H1e had only time to say, IlGood-bye," ing in the sky. At length, one glorious
and i farewell," when they were obliged to night, when they were lmost wearied with
part, and hortly afterwards the noble shp the long voyage, Edna was Sitting as usual
was in motion. keeping her watch, with James-who was

Soon Liverpool, with its spires and forest ever her constant attendant..near lier,
of masts, faded i the distance, and evening when scattered lights became visible, and a
was stealing on them as they rounded the few moments afterwards there was a splash
Ise of Anglesea. , quiet night was spent and heavy rattling sound of the falling
in the Irish Channel; but the morning arose anchor. The sip swung slowly round
dark and rainy, and the land was scarcely with the tide, and was Sti again. One of
visible through the mist as they surged into the sailors called out, y Qeebee 1" and Edna
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knew that not very many hours more and
she would be with her father. The longing
to see him had been growing stronger and
stronger, until she felt as if she could not
bear to wait even one day before she pro-
ceeded on her homeward way ; but Mrs.
Maitland was anxious that she should see
something of Quebec and Montreal, having
never visited them before, and Edna did
not like to oppose her wishes. She went to
her state-room with a sad, sad heart, full of
anxiety and yearning towards those dearest
to her.

The morning rose clear and bright, and
beautiful was the sight that burst upon
Edna when she gained the deck. A lovely
picture of varied scenery, mountain and
plain, winding river and broad tranquil
waters, stately vessel and tiny skiff, green
hills and shaded valleys, bold headland and
rich, beautiful fields, frowning battlement
and cheerful villa, flowery garden and
dense forest, all canopied with an azure,
cloudless sky, lit up with a radiant sun,
with its bebms softened and subdued by a
hazy light which lent an unspeakable charn
to all. The river St. Charles wound through
the low, rich grounds, and emptied itself
into a wide basin opposite the Island of
Orleans; rising in undulating slopes to the
foot of the battlements lay the suburbs of
St. Roeh and St. Valiere ; on the highest
point of the promontory is Cape Diamond.
Her eye rested on the Plains of Abraham,
where a monument stands, raised to the
immortal Wolfe, on the very spot where
the brave general breathed his last as his
troops were raising the shout of - Victory,
Victory "

Early in the morning, our three friends
started off to see the lions of Quebec. They
went first to the rock on which the cele-
brated Citadel is built, and they fally en-
joyed the magnificent view which lay
before them. They then agreed to spend
the rest of the short time they had to spare
in visiting the Falls of Montmorenci. They
were 4elighted with the drive of eight
miles, passing through the suburbs and the
long, straggling village of Beaufort. At

length, after crossing the bridge over the
Montmorenci river, they arrived at a small
inn, where they left their horses, and walked
round to the Falls, which are situated in
the centre of a large semi-circular bay, hem-
med in by lofty eliffs-the waters tumbling
over a perpendicular rock two hundred and
fifty feet high, foaming and roaming and
dashing in an unbroken stream into a hollow
basin below. Mrs. Maitland and Edna
stood overlooking the Falls, enraptured
with the magnificent view which lay spread
like a panorama before their delighted
gaze. The Citadel with its frowning battle-
ments, the flag of old England waving from
its heights, reminding our travellers how
hard was the struggle ere the right to place
it there was won, and of the glorious deeds
of the heroie Wolfe, and undaunted Mont-
calm. The time-honored fortification stood
sentinel to protect the commerce of the St.
Lawrence; while to their right towered
the precipitous woody heights of Mont-
morenci, with the glittering spires and cross
of Beaufort church rising through them,
and pointing above them to the glorious
firmament spread over all. Turning to the
left, there was the Island of Orleans,
famous in the great struggle of seventeen
hundred and fifty-nine ; and in the distance
lay Point Levi, its harbor studded with
vessels gracefully lying at anchor, while its
background of verdure-clad hills rose
radiant with the beams of the summer sun.
Truly, it was a lovely sight, and possessed
a charm to Edna which ail the magnificent
scenery of Italy and Switzerland had lacked
to her ; for was it not on the plains and
hills, the bine waters, and still bluer sky
of her native land that her eye rested with
snch pleasure ?

They could not, however, linger longer
at Montmorenci, and were obliged to hurry
back. The steamer for Montreal started at
five, and when the sun had set they were
far on their way to the noble city. On the
following morning our travellers neared
the City of Churches; but Edna's longing
for home but increased as the distance be-
tween them grew less, and she was glad
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when the drive through the city, and round IGiving way when s0 nearly home! but
the mountain was over; and when the hour I am afraid the fatigue lately las been toc
for departure arrived, the steamer bound much for you," she added tenderly.
for home left the wharf at Lachine, and "Oh, no," said Edna, hastily wiping
steamed off up the St. Lawrence. away ler tears; "I think 1 am growing

Who has not heard of the scenery of this very foolish and weak-minded of late."
noble river-of the far-famed Thousand She saw that they had reacled ler home,
Isles, lying like.lovely gems on the tranquil so rising, she said, plaeing ler hand in ler
waters-emeralds set in turquoise? The friend's,
merciless wheels of the steamer dashed to ,1 will corne and see you soon, dear Mm.
atoms the lovely mirror which displayed Maitland. 1 shah be better able then to
their beautiful reflections on its surface. thank you for ail your kindnes to me.
As Edna stood leaning over the steamer's Good-bye, darling Bessie, little fellow-tra-
side, entranced with the beauty everywhere veller," she said, fondly kissing the cbild
displayed, they passed so closely to many "I will see you soon again."
of the islands, that she could almost reach dOh, I hope so," said the chid. I
the leaves of the graceful trees which bent shail mise you so mucl."
over to kiss the blue waters. At length Edna sprang out of the cab, and went
they were left far in the distance, and the quickly up the little path leading to ler
boat moved rapidly on past the noble fortifi- home, followed by James with ler luggage.
cations of Point Frederick, when, just AU about tle house looked quiet, yet in
where the blue waters of Lake Ontario good order; but, to Edna's eyes, tle gravel-
mingle with the wide Bay beyond, the walk leading to ler own reors seemed
spires and dornes of Edna's birth-place came strangely neglected and lonehy. How she
in view. How mingled were Edna's feel- honged to go round by it, and spend ler first
ings as she neared her home ! How diffe- hours at home'in quiet! but this she knew
rent from the emotions with which she had would be impossible, so she waited impa-
bade adieu to its shores ten months before ! tiently for the bell to be answered, wonder-
She thought how different she would have ing why the door slould be locked, and
felt had she known that Ernest would be speculating as to wletler it could be pos-
the first te welcome ler back, and she sible that wer father and Selina shouhd be
ahmost fancied she couhd descry lis wel from home. After waiting for some time,
known form among the mrowds collected on she was at hength reieved by the sound of
the wharf. *Yet, alasa she knew too well qu ek footsteps coming long the passage.
it could andt be; and she aroused herseaf
from ler reverie tS colle wwat litte hug- CH APTE R XII I.
gage she possessed, andsprepare for landing. "Thou iovely gardeni where the uinmer

n The tree wth green eaves, and the ground wt
Selina's last letter to inform lier father of flowers;
ier intended return, and as she wished te Dlrkly the past fround thy beaiity hovers-

surprise hiro, she liad nlot tehegraphed; sli abTe past-the grave of our once happy hours.It "s toe sal te gze upon the seeming
knew, therefore, that she would be wholhy o Nature s hangoluss lovelonesu, and feel
unexpected. That, wpth the unthife round, the heart ia

She drove with Mrs. Maitlaqhd, and was dreamlng
arkly o'er wounds inflcted ntt heal,quiet and ealm; but when lier father's h long whle agoyet

hguse came in view, ahi her fortitude gave -Leuta t. Lando
way, and, burying lier face in ler bands, How varied are the feelings whih e
she burst inte tests. our minds as we approai out home after w

&Why, Edna, why, my dear child1" long absence-one moment more and we
said Mrs. Maithand, in astonisment. sha l be tliere, a moment more and we shah
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be with those we love I We shall hear
their warm words of welcome, and see once
again those beloved faces from which we
have been parted so long. The heart seems
almost to stand still in that moment of sus-
pense.

Thus it was that Edna Clifford felt, as she
stood in the pleasant July evening, looking
around on scenes so dear, and yet so changed
to her.

When the servant opened the door, she
gazed at Edna in mingled surprise and un-
certainty,

"Why, Miss Edna!l" she exclaimed,
"that's not you, surely 1 and the master has
been grieving that he had no letter this long
while back. Well, I am sure you're wel-
come home, Miss. We will all be right
glad to have you back again."

" Thank you," said Edna, " I am glad to
get home; but why is it that all is so quiet?
Where is my father ? He and Miss Clifford
are not out of town-are they ? "

" Only gone to dinner to Miss Ponsonby's;
but, Miss Edna, you will be wanting some
tea."

" Yes, if you please," replied Edna. " In
the meantime bring this valise into my
roorn, and you can tell me when tea is ready;
but remember, if my father comes in, I do
not wish yon to tell him that I have arrived,
I wish to surprise him."

Edna entered her little sitting-room, and
throwing open the closed shutters, she stood
for some moments gazing out of the win-
dow. The lake wasstretched like a mirror
before her, while between lay her little gar-
den, lovely in its Profusion of summer
flowers. She looked at the beautiful scene
before her till her eyes were dim with
tears.

" How is it- that all is in such beautiful
order?" she mused. " Surely, Winnie's
loving fingers must have been busy here."

She turned to inspect her sitting-room;
everything was as she had left it. A vase
Of flowers stood on the table. " This is
Winnie's work too, I know," she said,
glancing round the room. She walked up
to the book-case, but started with surprise,

for on one side, neatly arranged by them-
selves, were all the books Ernest had given
her. They must have been replaced by
Winnifred by Ernest's orders.

" Oh, Ernest, Ernest ! "she sobbed, " what
would I not give to hear your step on the
gravel once more-to hear your well-known
voice calling me once again ! yet I drove
you from me. You did not leave me wil-
lingly, my true Ernest I Oh, would that I
could recall you now ! "

She was eagerly searching through the
returned books, vainly hoping to find a word
from Ernest, when she was interrupted by
the summons to tea, and she went into the
dining-room.

All looked natural in the old, familiar
room. Her father's chair was standing in
its accustomed place, his slippers under-
neath; Selina's work-basket on the side-
table, and the clock (which had occupied
its place over the mantle-piece ever since
Edna could remember) ticking its welcome.
She enjoyed her quiet evening meal, and
really felt glad that she was allowed to
to spend the first few hours at home alone.
When tea was over, Edna went into the
kitchen, and was warmly greeted by all
the servants.

" Sure, and the house hasn't been itself
at all since you and Master Charles left,"
said Larry. " Indade, .and it's glad I am
to see the light of your eyes once more,
Miss Edna."

" Thank you, Larry," said Edna, " I am
very glad to be with you ail again."

" And it's the grand sights you've been
seeing ? " continued the loquacious Larry,
by way of inquiry.

" Yes, I have travelled through a good
many countries since I saw you last, Larry."

"Sure, and you didn't come home with-
out seeing ould Ireland, did you ? "

'" Yes, I did," replied Edna, laughing.
"I could not manage to go. I should like
to have visited your country, Larry, but
Miss Clifford wrote me that my father was
not well, and I was anxious to get home
again.."

" Well, I'm thinkin' you did not see a
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prettier counthry in all you've passed
through," said Larry. " Indade, and it's
just a shame that you didn't go there, Miss
Edna."

"It is," said Edna, smiling as she left
the kitchen. " Be sure you do not tell my
father that I have arrived," she added, by
way of warning.

Again she sought her little room, and
remained there for about an hour, seated
near the window, thinking over all that had
occurred since last she occupied that place.
It was the night previous to her parting
with Ernest, and she had been waiting for
him there.

" How different I am from what I was
then," she thought. " Ernest would scarcely
know the proud, passionate, wilful girl of
that evening, in the poor crushed, spiritless
thing I am now ; but I should not speak
thus. I should rather be thankful that God
has changed my heart and broken my stub-
born will. If I could but be sure that I
am a Christian, that I am really saved;
could I not do something to prove my love
to God, in somte good works which would
make me acceptable in His sight. I won-
der who would show me. I know of no one
but Margaret Wyndgate, for Mrs. Maitland
is too far out of town, and I would not like
to ask Mrs. Leighton's advice. I have heard
that Miss Wyndgate visits the sick, and
teaches poor, ragged childien; but how I
dislike going to her-to her who, perhaps,
already has taken my place in Ernest's
heart, and yet the very self-sacrifice might
do me good."

Alasl poor child, she had yet to learn
that before true peace can be found with
God, self-trust must be subdued, completely
annihilated, and Jesus must reign alone;
that no good work of our own can ever save
us; that it is through the righteousness of
Christ alone that we can be accepted ; and
that works of love can only be valued as
effects of that faith which Edna hoped to
gain by her acts of benevolence.

To be Continued.

OHginal.
THE FOREST IN SUMMER.

BY W. ARTHUR CALNEK, ANNAPOLIS, N.S.

1.

Oh, let me wander in tbee, by the waters
Of gliding river's stream, when summer

spreads
Her smiling skies above thy sons and daughters,

And o'er thee ail her wealth of beauty sheds;
When leatlets ote leaves have all expanded,

And ev'ry bough lis pendant burden bears,
And-satisfied the law that growth demanded-

Thy form its proper annual increase wears.

II.

And when meridian day-beams downwards

tremble,

Thy shadows plaiding with a roof of gold,
And in thyglades, and glens, and groteassemble.

Ail charms that poet ever dreamed or told ;
When the rash winds, from wide, unfettered

ocean

Or cultivated landscape, in thy deep
Lapse lovingly from their unresting motion,

And in thy silences seek rest and sleep;

ITl.

Yet breathing softly out the balm of flowers,
Fresh gathered In their passage to thy throne,

To mingle with the fragrance of the bowers

Which, out of thee, no peer, no equal own;
When the weird music of diminished fountains,

And streamlet harmonies incessant rise,
From valleys, girt by thy eternal mountains,

To ever-bending, ever-list'ning skies.

IV.

Yen, when at sunrise bi ds lift up their voices,
And chant with love their morning hymn of

praise,
And insect life throughout thy realm rejoices,

And adds its varied and instructive lays;
Or, when ai sunset coming silence hushes

Ail sounds te sleep within thy loved domains,
And daylIght seeks its western couch with

. blushes,
As ebon night creeps after o'er your plains.

V.

Oh, let me seek thee then andjfeel thy glory,
Though words may never teach the thoughta

that thrill

My seul, as I unfold thy wondrous story,
And with its lessons ail my being filll;
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That story-traced ln symbols, steeped in won-
der,-

Mysterious in its origin and end-
Whose secrets only poet souls can sunder

From all the vast unknowu our steps attend.

Original.

THE DEAF AND DUMB-OF THE
PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

.Y THOMAS WIDD (A DEAF-MUTE).

THE PAST.

At a time when the footsteps of our
Saviour echoed throughout the length and
breadth of Palestine, we first read of the
case of a deaf man " who had an impedi-
ment in his speech," being brought before
the Saviour, who, on seeing him, raised
His eyes heavenwards and sighed, as if to
convey an idea to the spectators of the
crushing calamity He was about to remove
by the performance of a miracle. The
miracle was wrought upon this individual,
and the deaf man heard and spoke.

There are very few other instances of
this distressing affliction mentioned in his-
tory over a period of several centuries. The
mighty cities of Athens, Rome, and Car-
thage, though the most learned and densely
peopled in bygone ages, have rarely anr
reference to the deaf and dumb in their
histories ; nor do we find any means adopted
for their education or safe keeping.

It need not be supposed that the deaf and
dumb were less numerous in bygone times
than they are now. In proportion to p~opu-
lation, they must have been almost the same
at every age of the world since sin first
visited it. The population of Canada and
that of London, England, are not very far
from the same figures, and the number of
deaf-mutes in each are nearly the same-
about 2,000. Still it has often been a cause
«f perplexity to many great and good men
at finding so very few instances of the deaf
and dumb mentioned in history for many
<enturies, and they being so numerous in
the present day. This problem has long
since been solved in the discovery that, in

the dark ages and for time immemorable,
the people destroyed all their imperfect off-
spring, thinking at that time that they
were evidences against them of evil doing ;
and their superstition led them to get rid of
such evidence. This accounts for their
being so seldom mentioned in history. The
fact is, they were rarely permitted to grow
up, or were consigned to a dungeon to end
their wretched existence.

But we have on record, several centuries
after Christ's miracle, the case of a learned
man who succeeded in teaching a deaf and
dumb man to write down his thoughts. This
achievement was considered miraculous at
that time, and the news of the wonderful
feat spread far and wide, and the world
marvelled. Hundreds came to ascertain
the truth of the report, and the scribbling
of the dumb man was carried away by the
astonished people, and treasured up as
relies.

From time to time, at wide intervals,
other instances have found their way into
historical record. The deaf man was looked
upon with a faint gleam of hope, and he
was permitted to exist as best he could. A
roving, vagabond life was generally his lot,
long before the celebrated Deaf and Dumb
Institution at Paris, France, was founded.
T he ignorant populace looked on such out-
casts of society with superstition and awe,
and rarely refused them alms, by which
they subsisted. Their wretched condition
began to attract the attention of philoso-
phers and learned men, who set to work to
ascertain if any means existed for penetrat-
ing their dark minds, and restoring them
to society.

It was a long time before the finger-
alphabet was invented for their benefit; but
prior to that " signs " and gestures were
used by those who came in contact with
deaf-mutes-just as one savage would sign
to another of a different nationality when
they had the difficulty of not knowing the
language of each other. Several times the
attempt to cultivate the mind of the deaf-
mute was given up as utterly hopeless, even
in spite of the success of the learned man I
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have referred to, which, perhaps, was tin-
known to the philanthropists two or three
hundred years after. Those who know any-
thing of the mental condition of the deaf
and dumb before education will not marvel
at the failures and, despair of the early
teachers of this class of people. They re-
quire years of practice and mental toil to
acquire a knowledge of the alphabet and a
few simple sentences of grammar, even
now in these enlightened times. The mind
of the unfortunate deaf-mute is so dor-
mant, and shut off from all communication
except through the medium of the eye, that
it is only by repeated observation and con-
stant repetition that he can comprehend
the simplest things, which a child of two
years of age, with ail its faculties, would
immediately comprehend by a verbal hint.

It was not till the seventeenth century
that anything like an institution for the
instruction -f the deaf-mutes was founded.
The famous institution in Paris was the
firet to spring up, and soon afterwards the
one in Old Kent Road, London, commenced

THE PRESENT.

The world has not seen a more en-
lightened period than the present. The
mighty engine of civilization has penet-
rated far and wide. The missionary has
fought his way to the haunts of the fiercest
savage,'and placed in his hand a copy of
the Bible in his own language. The
engineer has tunnelled mountains, and laid
underneath the iron veins of civilization.
The woodman's axe has cleared forest wil-
dernesses, and made way for the growth of
villages, towns, and cities. The triumph
of science is here seen day by day in the
swift transmission of " Cable Telegrams,"
that appear in the columns of newspapers
in every town and city of the old and new
worlds. Art is everywhere seen-even in
the entertaining pages of the NEw DOMINION
MONTHLY, and in the countless volumes witÉ
which public and private libraries are filled,
the labor of the author, artist, printer, and
bookbinder, ahl combined in the grand and
stupendous work of emancipating mankind
from the servile bonds of superstition and

its labors. They began with a few pupils ignorance 1 With the advance of the timesto
each, under persevering teachers, who seem greater perfection, have the means of ame-
to have been men that were not to be
daunted by difficulties and disappointments.
Their suecess was their reward, and the
gratitude of ail educated deaf-mutes is due
to the founders of these institutions. A few
years' laborious tuition enabled these out-
caste of society to write down their thoughts,
understand their duty to God and man, and
acquire a useful trade whereby to earn
their livelihood honestly, instead of subsist-
ing by alms.

Institutions for the deaf and dumb sprang
up rapidly all over Europe after the success
of the London and Paris institutions was
made known. America, on discovering that
she, too, had her deaf-mutes, followed the
example of Europe with great spirit. The
happy result May be seen in almost every
town or city in Europe and America, in
the intelligent and appreciating recipients
of the kindness and instruction mingling
with those with all their faculties and pur-
suing their lawful callings.

lioration of suffering humanity multiplied
and increased. The sick man has had hos-
pitals erected for his benefit, and the skill
of the best physicians of the day is at his
service-however poor he may be. The
dumb brutes have not appealed in vain, for
over them watches the excellent Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animais i
Need we, then, wonder that a vast work
is going on everywhere for the elevation of
the deaf-mute in the social scale ?

To return to the subject of the present
condition of the deaf-mute, we will first pay
a visit to the Adult Deaf and Dumb Asso-
ciation, 309 Regent Street, London, Eng-
land.

It is Sunday morning. The streams of
well-dressed people flow along the broad
pavement of the streets in every direction,
and enter buildings with tall spires and
wide-open doors. Far away in Mile-End
New Town, the extreme east of this im-
mense metropolis, from a back street
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emerges a plainly-dressed young lady,
rather tall, but extremely intelligent, with
a book -in her gloved hand. A stranger
would perceive nothing extraordinary in
the picture she presented, unless lie knew
that she was deaf and dumb, and about to
undertake a journey of several miles on
foot, through a labyrinth of streets and
lanes, to hear the Word of God expounded in
the peculiar manner comprehended by deaf-
mutes. She walks briskly through the
crowd of boisterous Sabbath-breakers and
street Arabs, and mingles in the continuous
stream of life in Whitechapel Street. She
timidly avoids all the rough loiterers and
reeling drunkards, and continues her course
in a westerly direction. She heeds not
the mirth and laughter which assail her on
every side. She knows her way and re-
qoires no directing. When spoken to ver-
bally she gives no response. An hour and a
half brings.her into Regent Street, and she
straightway enters that well-known build-
ing, the Royal Polytechnie Institution, and
takes heraccustomed place among a " silent
congregation " already assembled.

As the hands of the clock reach the hour
for divine service, a little minister is seen
making his way to the same place. He is
a kind and earnest-looking gentleman, ever
ready to help the deaf-mute, and ever on
the look-out for the interests-spiritually and
temporally-of his mute flock. As lie enters
his office, lie slips on his robe, and goes to
his silent congregation, and commences the
service, with great gravity and solemnity
as if conscious of the great responsibility of
his mission. The congregation are all at-
tention, and watch the swift evolutions of
their beloved minister's fingers, as he goes
through the ceremony. His gestures and
signs and the silent responses of his little
flock go on in perfect order. The sermon
is about to begin. The text is given out.
The turning of the leaves of the Bible only
inight be heard, if any one were to listen.
The deaf-mutes have found the text, and it
is eagerly read. Peneil and paper, or slates,
are taken out, and the chapter and verse
are written down by some for preservation ;

others trust to their memory. The panto-
mine of the sermon is attentively listened
to by the dumb recipients. The minister
earnestly appeals to them to give themselves
up to Christ-~Christ only. His eloquence,
so to speak, is almost irresistible in winning
the love and respect of his flock, and lead-
ing them to Jesus. He uses the plainest
language and signs so that his flock cannot
fail to understand him from beginning to
end. His perfection in the finger and sign
language is marvellous, even the deaf-
mutes themselves are filled with astonish-
ment and admiration. If the sermons de-
livered to this silent congregation were
listened to and criticized by church-going
people, they would be called most eloquent
and impressive.

The interesting service is now eoneluded,
and the mute flock rise and retire. As soon
as their minister is out of the sacred portion
of the building, they surround him, cor-
dially and affectionately greet him, and
anxiously enquire after his health and that
of his lady, as ifone common family existed
among them. His labors are not in vain.
Christianity of a pure and moral standard
may be found among his congregation
which has withstood the perils and tempta-
tions of that modern Babylon.

This is not the only servicp that is con-
ducted in London. There are several in
different districts of the metropolis, al
superintended by this minister, and con-
ducted by missionaries. The Rev. Samuel
Smith leads the one already described and
another on week-days in the heart of the
city. He is the only ordained minister of
this kind in the world. He bas several
assistants who are looking for holy orders
to follow in his steps. Their duties are
arduous, and require incessant labor in
visits to the homes of the deaf-mutes, advi-
sing and assisting them in temporal things
-such as obtaining them situations, attend-
ing sick-beds, and visiting the poor deaf-
mutes in hospitals, workhouses, and in dark,
dreary alleys. Mr. Downing, like his sup-
rior in office, has had great experience in
this kind of work. A recent letter informs
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me that this missionary is leaving London understand the mental capabilities af the
to pursue similar work in Manchester, in deaf and dumb for receiving instruction,
the north of England. and their state prior to being educated; but

Every Wednesday evening, a large room this is comparatively trifiing to the fearfuUy
in that scientifie edifice is thrown open to sad state of the deaf, dumb, and blind. The
the deaf-mutes, who regularly attend the words are easily pronounced-deaf and
lectures which are given there in their dumb, or deaf, dumb and blind-but who
peculiar language by competent lecturers. eau compreheud the extent of their cala-
The subjects of these lectures are various, mity? I think it was Ben Johnson who
but always very interesting and entertain- wrote thus- 0f ail human calamities, that
ing. A programme of the lectures is issued of the deaf and dumb isthe most crushing."
annually to the deaf-mutes, which contains The deaf-mutes have not the ability ta des-
the subjects and lecturers' names. Nature, cribe their misfortune adequately ta enable
art, science, history, astronomy, discoveries, their mixions benefactors ta sufficiently
chemistry, geology, travels, and moral dis- understaud their lm in reality; and how
courses are the subjects. -The audience much less able are their more unfortunate
attentively listen-with the eye-to every- brothers and sisters-the deaf, dumb, aud
thing the lecturer has to say, and their blind ta proclain the extent of their woe 1
applause and death-like silence, alterna- My peu utterly fails ta adequately describe
tively, during the course of the lectures my own condition bêfore education, and
show that they plainly understand what the when I think of the mental tortures I under-
lecturers are detailing for their instruction. went, during the years I spent pursuing
The lecturer is allen some weul-educated knowledge under these difilties, I feel
deaf-mute, but sae of the cleverest men in as i I should sink under thein were I ta go
Landau, who have a deep interest in this through the ordeal again; but I have rea-
cause, voluntarily came forward and give son for thankfulness ta my tfntors and ta
very interesting lectures, whish are inter- the enlightened age in which I came inta
preted by the minister ta the audience. o existence.
have often lectured in this building, when Iremember, when in Sheffield,Yorkshire,
1 resided in London, and know well enough same years aga, 1 had a Bible-class ai deaf-
the high state of perfection the arrangement mutes under my charge, and amang them
for the advancement of the welfare of the was a deaf, dumb, and blind boy. I had
deaf and dumb has attained. often pleasant conversations with him, by

England is everywhere acknowledged ta movi g my fingers over his hand in alpha-
be the great fountain ar civilization, and I bet-fashion. I was enabled ta to munie
think it is naw justly eutitled ta that deno- cate whatever I wished to say almost as
mination, wheû the condition au the deaf- easily as if he ws only deaf and dumb,
mute, the blind, and the insane af hau a Ile manifested considerable intelligence,
century ago is braught into cabtrast with the and was enabled ta know any f his friends
present state ai thiugs. Instances abouad by the mere touh a the hand, when he
where the labors ai kind and goad men would immediately spell their naes on
have triumphed mver the difficulties in edu- his fingers. I saw this boy again, after an
cating deaf, dumb, and blind persans, and absence from hum oi saine years. No ne
there are schoos for the education e idiots, had told hum whg I was, or that I was
and that with success too Who, then, expected; but a er he had examiued me

need despair? Surely, G d in lis inscru- with his had, with a ludicrous mixture a
table wisdom as ot totally eut off His suspicion, distrust, and untertainty on bis
afficted creatures fra the soothing beains cauntenaice, for a minute or so, i face
th his eavenly light ! changed from fear ta surprise, and then ta

It is extremely difficult to torughly joy ; and, finally, be started, and spelled
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my name on his fngers, and seized my hand but these advisers only manifest their ignor-
and gave it a hearty shake! rance of the condition of the deaf man.

There are excellent Adult Deaf and Would any one take a blind man to a
Dumb Associations in nearly all the large picture-gallery for amusement or instruc-
towns and cities in England and Scotland, tion? No! It is the same with the deaf-
where lectures on week-days and religious mute to go to church for instruction. He
services on the Sabbath are given out regu- cannot hear the voice from the pulpit, and
larly. These associations are extremely he is generally too poorly educated to under-
necessary and useful-though much opposed stand religions books-only 1 in about 100
by prejudiced minds-in receiving the of educated deaf-mutes can understand the
charge of deaf-mutes turned adrift frorn simple *nguage of the Bible! Hence the
institutions after completing their term of necessity of adult deaf and dumb associa-
education. I will only illustrate this by tions wherever institutions for the instruc-
the following fact: Some years ago, the tion of young deaf-mutes exist.
deaf-mutes of Sheffield, numbering over Volumes night be written on the subjet
sixty, were considered to be the most degra- of the deaf and durb; but suffice to say that
ded and drunken of their class in En cland. everything for their spiritual and temporal
Al the education they had receîved at the welfaeis irapidly becoming perfect in Eng-
institution (which was at Doncaster, only land, and a bright future is before them.
nineteen miles distano) had been thrown Among the trades pursued by this class,
away. None of them could repeat the almost im l are included. The majority are
Lord's prayer. A low beer-house in a low shoemakers, tailors, carpenters, lithogra-
and wretched lane, presided over by a fat, phers, French-polishers, printeri, composi-
red-nosed landlord, was the principal resort tors, engravers, painters, &c. There are
of most of then. Sometimes twenty or in London deaf-mute artists, scuptors,
thirty-males and feales-assembled for herald-painters, clerks in Governrent de-
carousal as long as their money lasted. The partrnents (one is a head-clerk in Somemet
landlord became expert in their signs and House), and one is a barrister in the Temple,
alphabet, and acquired a lucrative trade. who is a skilflconveyancer. I ar told
Snday was their grand day for drink, riot, that there is something of the latter class in
and all evil. Attempts werc made 'to Canada, but I do not know where or in
forrn a branch association there by the what department. With the ferale deaf-
Leeds Adult Deaf and Dtmb Association, mutes, the trades are almost as varied as
but without success. At last I was sent to with the males. The highest are telegraph
try and reclairn them. Several of them operators, artificial florista, dress-rakers-
werd my old school-fellows. It was not tilI down to "servantgalisr."
ater nine montwe s'th abor that I succeeded With regard to the deaf and dumb in the
in alluring the leaders from the beehouse United States and Canada, things seers to
10 a warrn roorn to listen to a temperance be following in the footeteps Of old England.
lecture. The rest soon deserted the public- T envions title of College for Deaf-
house, and, in spite of great opposition fro mutes," cormes frorn Washington, twhile 
Mr. Baker of the Doncaster school, who of New York, Boston, Hartford, Indianapolis,
deoubt mistook my motives, I finally estab- and rany other cities, tthese valuable
liahed the Sheffield Adult Deaf and Dumb institutions exist. Fror Boston emanates
Association in 1863 the members of whih the Defm te ae r y t a

almst lae included.a Te majrty are

rank among the mnost sober, respectable, well got up paper of sixteen pages, and it is
and sensible in England at the presext day. the only one of the kind in the world. It

There are many who advocate the system is exclusively devoted to the news which
of sending the deaf and dumb to public interests the deaf man, and advocates every
Places of worship for reigious instruction; good schee for hie education and welfare.
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Its staff-editor, compositors, and all-I But the sbips soon sailed from the rock-bound

believe, are deaf-mutes. This speaks well shore,

for young America. In next article I

shall review the philanthropie efforts of
Canada on behalf of deaf-mutes.

To be Continued.

original.
AMONG THE ROCKS AT TADOUSAC.

BY MRs. LEPROHON.

I sit on the strand, and the waves' soft flow
Comes creeping fast up with its murmurs low.

Before me in broad expanse, calm-bright,

The sea reposes in silvery light;

Nought breaking that solemn hush sublime,

But the sea-bird's shrill cry from time to time.

Around me the rocks like huge Titans rise

Their barren summits defying the skies,
All arid and bleak-perchance here and there,

A patch of verdure-a wild flower fair,

Enhancing by contrast the savage mood,

With wbich Nature reigns In this solitude.

Yet the place hath a charm, a weird-like spell,
Unknown where abundance and comfort dwell;

And my eager gaze wanders restless o'er,
Th' out-spreading sea and the stern-browed

shore;
The waves creeping up with their crests ofsnow,
Whilst my thoughts go back to the " long ago.9

Here once proudly ruled, free from care or toil,

And silence settled around it once more.t

And here, too, toiled with Christian love,
Working alone for the Master above,

The undaunted soldiers of the Cross,

To whom all earthly gains were dross;

Accepting-one Indian soul to save-

A life of peril and an early grave.

But my dream is broken by voices loud,

And gay, laughing children around me crowd;

Whilst fair-browed women with graceful mien,
Along the strand ingroups are seen,
Unlike in their beauty and garments gay,

To their Indian sisters who've passed away.

But as Nature was in those days gone by,
Such is she still-earth, ocean, and sky:

Huge beetling rocks, and the dark Saguenay,
Here ending, at lengtb, its gloomy way;

Witb the same steep cliffs and bleak, frowning

shore,

And the bright waves that murmur evermore.

EXTRACTS FROM THE NEW EDITION
OF " ACADIAN GEOLOGY,"

BY PRINCIPAL DAWSON.

This work is an octavo volume of about
700 pages, profusely illustrated, and with a
geological map of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and Prince Edward Island. The

The red-browed lords of the barren soil, author being one of the most honored sons

Their wigwams rising on every side, of the Dominion of Canada, and one of the

Their birchen canoes on the waters wide, best known in the world of science and

The chase still pursuing from day to day, letters ; and the subjects treated in the

Living and wedding and passing away, volume being important, we give copious

Jacques Cartier, too, set foot on the shore,* extrgets from this work -

Here 'mid its rocks and its mountains boar, "THE MARSHES OF THE BAY OF FUqDY.

On that first voyage which stamped bis name Those parts of Nova Scotia and New
With the glorious seal of undying fame; Brunswick borderîng on the Bay of Fundy

And, wondering, gazed on the bleak expanse, presant se interasting axamplas of marine

And sighed as be thought of sunny France. ,lluvial sods, which, whila Of great practi-
cal value te the inhabitants, are equally

'Tis now more than two hundred years ago, fertile in matarial of thought te the geologist.
A fleet lay anchored near below, The tide-wave that sweeps te the north-east,

II alongr the Atlantic Coast of the United States,
And British cheers rose loud on the air, entering the funnel-like mouth of the Bay
And Britaill's fiaE flasbed from aacb mast-bead

there; " An Englsh fleet undar Sir David Kerk an-
cBored at Tadousac, and took possession of it

0 Jacques Cartipr stopped at Tadousac during just b sfore the successful siege e Quebec by the
his ltrst voyage, en the 5tb af September, 1to5. same commander, in 1629.
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of Fundy, becomes compressed and elevated,
as the sides of the bay gradually approach
each other, until in the narrower parts the
water runs at the rate of six or seven miles
an hour, and the vertical rise of the tide
amounts to sixty feet or more. In Cobequid
and Chiegnecto Bays, these tides, te an un-
accustomed spectator, have rather the aspect
of some rare convulsion of nature than of
an ordinary daily phenomenon. At low
tide, wide flats of brown mud are seen te
extend for miles, as if the sea had altoge-
ther retired from its bed ; and the distant
channel appears as a mere strip of muddy
water. At the commencement of flood, a
slight ripple is seen to break over the edge
of the flats. It rushes swiftly forward, and,
covering the lower flats almost instantane-
ously, gains rapidly on the higher swells of
mud, which appear as if they were being
dissolved in the turbid waters. At the same
time the torrent of red water enters all the
channels, creeks, and estuaries ; surging,
whirling, and foaming, and often having
in its front a white, breaking wave, or
' bore,' which runs steadily forward, meet-
ing and swallowing up the -remains of the
ebb still trickling down the channels. The
mud flats are soon covered; and then, as
the stranger sees the water gaining with
noiseless and steady rapidity on the steep
sides of banks and cliffs, a sense of insecurity
creeps over him, as if no limit could be set
te the advancing deluge. In a little time,
however, he sees that the fiat, 'Hitherto
shalt thou come, and no further,' has been
issued te the great bay tide ; its retreat com-
mences, and the waters rush back as rapidly
as they entered.

"The rising tide sweeps away the fine
material from every exposed bank and cliff,
and becomes loaded with mud and ex-
tremely fine sand, which, as it stagnates at
high water, it deposits in a thin layer on
the surface of the flats. This layer, which
may vary in thickness from a quarter of an
inch te a quarter of a line, is coarser and
thicker at the outer edge of the flats than
nearer the shore ; and hence these flats, as
well as the marshes, are usually higher
near the channels than at their inner edge.
From the same cause-the more rapid de-
position of the coarser sediment-the lower
side of the layer is arenaceous, and some-
times dotted over with films of mica, while
the upper side is fine and slimy, and when
dry has a shining and polished surface. The
falling tide bas little effect on these deposits,
and hence the gradual growth of the flats,
until they reach such a height that they can
only be overflowed by the high spring tides.

They then become natural or sali marsh,
covered with the coarse grasses and Chrices
which grow in such places. So far the
process is carried on bythe hand ofNature;
and before the colonization of Nova Scotia,
there were large tracts of this grassy allu-
vium te excite the wonder and delight of
the first settlers on the shores of the Bay of
Fundy. Man, however, carries the land-
making process further; and by diking and
draining, excludes the sea water, and pro-
duces a soil capable of yielding for an in-
definite period, without manure, the most
valuable cultivated grains and grasses.
Already there are in Nova Scotia more than
forty thousand acres of diked marsh or
' dike,' as it is more shortly called, the
average value of which cannot be estimated
at less than twenty pounds currency per
acre. The undiked flats, bare at low tide,
are of immensely greater extent."

"A sUBMARINE FOREST.
"A still more striking geological fact

connected with the marshes, is the presence
beneath them of stumps of trees still rooted
in the soil, and other indications which
prove that much if not the whole of this
marine alluvium rests on what once was
upland soil supporting forest trees ; and
that by some change of level, these ancient
forests have been submerged and buried
under tidal deposits. To illustrate this, I
may notice one of the best instances of these
subrarineforests with which I am acquainted,
and which I described in the Journal of the
Geological Society in 1854. It occurs on the
edge of the marsh near the mouth of the La.
Planche river, in Cumberland county, at
the extremity of Fort Lawrence ridge,
which separates the La Planche froin the
Missaquash, and may be well seen in the
neighborhood of a pier which has recently
been erected there.

" The upland of Fort Lawrence slopea
gently down toward the diked marsh, on
crossing which we find, outside the dike, a.
narrow space of salt marsh, thinly covered
with coarse grass and samphire (Salieornia)
and at the outer edge cut away by the neap
tides so as te present a perpendicular step
about five feet in height. Below this i&
seen, at low tide, a sloping expanse of red
mud, in places cut into furrows by the tides,
and in other places covered with patches of
soft, recently deposited mud. On this slope
I saw impressions of rain-drops, sun-cracks,
*tracks of sandpipers and crows, and abun-
dance of the shells of the little Tellina Gron-
landica, a shell very common in the muddy
parts of the Bay of Fundy. There were also
a few long straight furrows, still quite dis-
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tinct in August, but which, I was informed,
had been ploughed byý the ice in the past
spring. At the distance of 326 paces from
the abrupt edge of the marsh, and about 25
feet below the level of the highest tides,
which here rise in all about 40 feet, I saw
the first of the rooted stumps, which appear
in a belt of sand, gravel, and stones mixed
-with mud, which intervenes between the
slope of mud already mentioned and the
level of the low tide. Beyond the stump
first seen, and extending to a depth of at
'least 30 to 35 feet below the level of high
tide, other stumps were irregularly scattered
as in an open wood. The lowest stump seen
'was 135 paces beyond the first ; and between
it and the water level there was a space of
170 paces without stumps, but with scat-
tered fragments of roots and trunks, which
may have belonged to rooted trees broken
up and swept away by the ice.

" On digging under and around some of
the stumps, they were found to be rooted in
-a soil having all the characters of forest soil.
'In one place it was a reddish, sandy loam,
Sike the ordinary upland of Fort Lawrence;
in another place it was a black vegetable
soil resting on a white, sandy subsoil. Im-
mediately over the soil were the remains of
a layer of tough bluish clay, with a few
-vegetable fibres, apparently rootlets of
grasses, which seemed .to have been the
first layer of marsh mud deposited over the
iþland soil. All the rootlets of the stumps
-were entire, and covered with their bark,
and the appearances were perfectly conclu-
sive as to their being in the place of their
growth.

Of thirty or forty stumps which I ex-
-amined, the greater number were pine
1 Pinus strobus), but a few were beech (Pagus
ferruginea) ; and it is worthy of note that
these trees are characteristic rather of dry
upland than of low or swampy ground.
'The pine stumps were quite sound, though
somewhat softened and discolored at the sur-
£ace. The beech, on the other hand, though
aetaining much of the appearance of sound
,wood in the interior, was quite charred at
'the surface, and was throughout so soft and
brittle that large trunks and roots could be
cut through with a spade, or broken with a
slight blow. Owing to their softness, the
beech stumps were worn down almost to the
level of the mud, while sone of the pines
projected more than a foot; even these last
were, however, much crushed by the pres-
surè of the ice, which, with the tides, must
eventually remove them. The largest
stump observed was a pine, two feet six
-inches in diameter, and showing .more than

two hundred annual rings of growth. I
wasinformed by respectable and intelligent
persons that similar appearances have been
observed on the opposite side of the La
Planche,,and in varions other places in the
Cumberland Basin. It is only, however,
in places where the marsh is being cut
away by the current that they can be seen,
and the stumps, when laid bare, are soon
removed by the ice. Similar beds of stumps
and vegetable soil are also occasionally dis-
closed in digging ditches in the shallower
parts of the marshes, and there appears
little reason to doubt that the whole of the
Cumberland marshes rest on old upland
surfaces. A submarine forest is also said to
appear at the mouth of the Folly River in
Cobequid Bay; and peaty soils and trunks
and stumps of trees are of frequent occur-
rence in digging in the marshes of King's
and Annapolis counties. It would seem,
therefore, that these appearances are some-
whatgeneral throughout the marsh country."
" PLANTS AND CLIMATE OF THE COAL PERIOD.

" The modern flora of the earth admits of a
grand twofold division into the Phoenogamous,
or flowering and seed-bearing plants, and
the Cryptoganons, or flowerless and spore-
bearing plants. In the former series we
have, first, those higher plants which start
in life with two seed-leaves, and have stems
with distinct bark, wood, and pith-the
Exogens; secondly, those simpler plants
which begin life with one seed-leaf only,
and have no distinction of bark, wood, and
pith in the stem-the Endogens ; and, thirdly,
a peculiar group starting with two or seve-
ral seed-leaves, and having a stem with
bark, wood, and pith, but with very imper-
fect flowers, and wood of much simpler
structure than either of the others-the
Gymnosperms. To the first of these groups or
classes belong most of the ordinary trees of
temperate elimates. To the second belong
the palms and other trees found in the tro-
pical elimates. To the third belong the
Pines and Cycads. In the second, or Cryp-
toganous series we have also three classes
-(1.) The Arrogens, or ferns and club-
mosses, with stems having true vessels
marked on the sides with cross bars-the
scalariforn vessels. (2.) The Anophytes, or
mosses and their allies, with stems and
leaves, but no vessels. (3.) The Thallophytes,
or lichens, fungi, sea-weed, etc., without
true stems or leaves.

" In the existing climates of the earth,
we find these classes of plants variously
distributed as to relative numbers. In some,
pines predominate ; in others, palms and
tree-ferns form a considerable part of the
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forest vegetation. In others, the ordinary
exognous trees predominate, almost to the
exclusion of others. In some -Arctie and
Alpine regions mosses and lichens prevail.
In the coal period, -we have found none of
the higher Exogens, and only a few obscure
indications of the presence of Endogens;
but Gymnosperms abound, and are highly
characteristie. On the other hand, we have
no mosses or lichens, and very few algoe,
but a great number of ferns and Lycopodia-
cea' or club-mosses. Thus the coal forma-
tion period is, botanically, a meeting-place
of the lower Phænogams and the higher
Cryptogams, and presents many forms
which, when imperfectly known, have
puzzled botanists in regard to their position
in one or other series. In the present world,
the flora next akin to that of the coal period,
is that of moist and warm islands in the
sauthern hemisphere. It is not properly
a tropical flora, nor is it the flora of a cold
region, but rather indicative of a moist and
equable elimate. Still we must bear in
mind that we may often be mistaken in
reasoning as to the temperature required
by extinct species of plants differing from
those now in existence. Farther, we must
not assume that the climatal conditions of
the northern hemisphere were in the coal
period at all similar to those which now
prevail. As Sir Charles Lyell has shown,
a less amount of land in the higher latitudes
would greatly modify climates, and there
is every reason to believe that in the coal
period there was less land than now. Far-
ther, it has been shown by Tyndall and
Hunt that a very small additional amount
of carbonie acid in the atmosphere would,
by obstructing the radiation of heat from
the earth, produce almost the effect of a
glass-roof or conservatory, extending over
the whole world. Again, there is much in
the structure of the leaves of the coal plants,
as well as in the vast amount of carbon
which they accumulated in the form of
coal, and the characteristics of the animal
life of the period, to indicate, on indepen-
dent grounds, that the carboniferous atmo-
sphere differed from that of the present
world in this way, or in the presence of

nore carbonie acid,-a substance now ex-
isting in the very minute proportion of less
than one-thousandth of the whole, a quan-
tity adapted to the present requirements of
vegetable and animal life, but probably not
to those of the coal period."

" HOW COAL GREW.

"With regard to this important subject, I
Would rather invite attention to the details
to be presented in subsequent pages, than

make any preliminary general statements:
It is, however, necessary to notice here the
several views which have prevailed as to
the probable accumulation of coal, by drift-
age or growth in situ, in water or on land.
I have already, in previous publications,*
stated very fully the conclusions at which
I have arrived on some portions of this sub-
ject, and I would now sum up the more im-
portant general truths as follows :-(1.) The
occurrence of Stignaria under nearly every
bed of coal, proves beyond question that the.
material was accumulated by growth in situ;
while the character of the sedimeXts inter-
vening between the beds of coal proves with
equal certainty the aburidant transport of
mud and sand by water. In other words,
conditions similar tô those of the swampy
deltas of great rivers a.re implied. (2.) The
true coal consists principally of the flattened
bark of Sigillarioid and other trees, inter-
mixed with leaves of ferns and Cordaites,
and other herbaceous debris, and with frag-
ments of decayed wood, constituting ' mine-
ral charcoal' ; all these materials having
manifestly alike grown and accumulated
where we find them. (3.) The microscopi-
cal strueture and chemical composition of
the beds of cannel-coal and earthy bitumen,
and of the more highly bituminous and car-
bonaceous shales, show them to have been
of the nature of the fine vegetable mud
which accumulates in the ponds and shal-
low lakes of modern swamps. When aueh
fine vegetable sediment is mixed, as is oftene
the case, with lime it becomes similar to-
the bituminous limestone and calcareo-
bituminousshales of the eoal measures. (4.'
A few of the urder-clays which support
beds of coal are of the nature of the vege-
table mud above referred to ; but the greater
paret are argillo-arenaceous in composition,
with little vegetable matter, and bleache&
by the drainage from them of water con-
taining the products of vegetable decay.
They are, in short, loamy or Clay soils, and
must have been sufficiently above water to.
admit of drainage. The absence of sulphu-
rets, and the occurrence of carbonate of iron
in connexion with them, prove that, when
they existed as soils, rain-water, and not
sea-water, percolated them. (5.) The coal
and the fosil foresta present many evidences&
of subaerial conditions. Most of the erect
and prostrate trees had become hollow shells
of bark before they were finally imbedded,
and their wood had broken into cubical

* " On the Structures of Coal " Quart. Jour.
Geol. Soc., vol. XV.; also vol. Xkil. P. 95. "Air-
breathers of the Coal Period," Montreal, 1863.
p. 18.
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pieces of mineraj charcoal. Land-snails
and galley-worms (Xylobius) crept into
them, and they became dens or traps for
reptiles. Large quantities of mineral char-
coi occur on the surfaces of all the larger
beds of coal. None of these appearances
could have been produced by subaqueous
action. (6.) Though the roots of Sigillario
bear some reseniblance to the rhizomes of
certain aquatic plants,'yet structurally they
are absolutely identical with the roots of
Cycads, which the stems also resemble.
Further, the Sigillario grew on the same
soils which supported Conifers, Lepidodendra,
Cordaites, and ferns-plants whieh could
not have grown in water. Again, with the
exception, perhaps, of some Pinnularioe and
Asterophyllites, there isa remarkable absence
from the coal measures of any form of pro-
perly aquatie vegetation. (7.) The occur-
rence of marine or brackish-water animals
in the roofs of coal-beds, or even in the coal
itself, affords no evidence of subaqueous ac-
cumulation, since the same thing occurs in
the case of submarine forests. For these
and other reasons, some of which are more
fully stated in the papers already referred
to, while I admit that the areas of coal
accumulation were frequently submerged,
I must maintain that the true coal is a sub-
aerial accumulation by vegetable growth,
on soils wet and swampy, it is true, but
not submerged. I would add the further
cosideration, already urged elsewhere, that
in the case of the fossil forests associated
with the coal, the conditions of submer-
gence and silting-up which have preserved
the trees as fossils, must have been precisely
those which were fatal to their existence as
living plants-a fact suffidiently evident to
us in the case of the submarine forests, but
often overlooked by the framers of theories
of the accumulation of coal.

" It seems strange that the occasional in-
equalities of the floors of the coal-beds, the
sand or gravel ridges which traverse them,
the channels eut through the coal, the occur-
rence of patches of sand, and the insertion
of wedges of such material splitting the
beds, have been regarded by some able geo-
logists as evidences of the aquatic origin of
coal. In truth, these appearances are of
constant occurrence in modern swamps
and marshes, more especially near their
margins, or where they are exposed to the
effeets of ocean storms or river inundations.
The, lamination of the coal has also been
adduced as a proof of aqueous deposition;
but the microscope shows, as I have else-
where pointed out, that this is entirely
different from ordinary aqueous lamination,

and depends on the superposition of succes-
sive generations of more or less decayed
trunks of trees or beds of leaves. The lami-
nation in the truly aqueous cannels and
carbonaceous shales is of a very different
character."
"GRAVEL RIDGES AND BONES OF MASTODON.

" The stratified gravels do not, like the
older drift, form a continuous sheet spread-
ing over the surface. They occur in mounds
and long ridges, sometimes extending for
miles over the country. One of the most
remarkable of these ridges is the " Boar's
Back," which runs along the west side of
the Hebert River in Cumberland. It is a
narrow ridge, perhaps from ten to twenty
feet in height, and eut across in several
places by the channels of small brooks. The
ground on either side appears low and flat.
For eight miles it forms a natural road,
rough indeed, but practicable, with care,
te a carriage, the general direction being
nearly north and south. What its extent
or course may be beyond the points where
the road enters on and leaves it, I do not
know ; but it appears te extend from the
base of the Cobequid Mountains to a ridge
of sandstone that crosses the lower part of
the Hebert River. It consists of gravel
and sand, whether stratified or not I could
not ascertain, with a few large boulder-
stones. Another very singular ridge of this
kind is that running along the west side of
Clyde River in Shelburne county. This
ridge is higher than that on Hebert River,
but, like it, extends parallel to the river,
and forms a natural road, improved by art
in such a manner as te be a very tolerable
highway. Along a great part of its course
it is separated from the river by a low allu-
vial flat, and on the land side a swamp in-
tervenes between it and the higher ground.
These may serve as illustrations of the
" boars' backs" or " horse backs " and
gravel ridges which occur in many other
places, and are sometimes accompanied,
particularly where they are crossed by gul-
lies, by circular and oval mounds, as regu-
lar as if thrown up artificially.

"Just as we attribute the formation of the
older or boulder drift to the action of water
and ice, while the land was subsiding be-
neath a frozen sea, so we may assign as the
cause of the superficial gravels the action
of these same waters while the country was
being elevated above their level. Many of
the mounds of gravel have evidently been
formed by currents of water rushing through
and scooping out the present valleys. Sorne
of the more regular ridges are apparently
of the nature of the gravel beaches which
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are thrown by the sea across the mouths of
bays and coves, and may mark the continu-
ance of the sea-level unchanged for some
time in the progress of elevation. Others
may have been pressed up by the edges of
sheets of ice, in the manner of the ridges
along the borders.of our present lakes. That
the action of iee in some form had n4t
ceased, we have evidence in the large boul-
ders sometimes found on the summits of the
gravel ridges.

" In the island of Cape Breton the bones
of a large elephantine quadruped, evidently
a species of Mastodon, have been found in
connexion with the superficial gravel. This
gigantie creature probably inhabited our
country at the close of the Glacial or Drift
period, and may have been contemporary
with some of the present animals, though
probably extinct before the introduction of
the human race. The existence of this
huge quadruped does not imply a tropical
or even very warm climate, since in a ske-
leton found in Warren county, New Jersey,
fragments of twigs, lying in such a position
as to show that they had formed a part of
the food of the creaturp, were found by
microscopie examination to have belonged
to a species of cypress, probably the com-
mon white cedar of America; so that the
animal probably browsed as the moose does
at present, and could live in any wooded
region.* One specimen found in the state
of New York measured twenty-five fpet in
length and twelve feet in height. In Nova
Scotia the animal must have attained to
similar dimensions, for a thigh-bone, now
in the museum of the Mechanics' Institute
in Halifax, though apparently somewhat
worn, measures three feet eleven inches in
length. This huge bone and some frag-
ments of a tusk were the only remains of
this animal I had seen before the publica-
tion of the first edition of this work. A
molar tooth has since been found in Cape
Breton by Dr. Honeyman. The species ap-
pears to be the Mastodon giganteus."

'' DESCRIPTION OF CAPE BLOMIDON.
The crystalline trap at the summit of

Cape Blomidon, which rises abruptly in
huge irregular columns, is an ancient cur-
ient of molten rock or lava, which has
flowed over and cooled upon the surface on
which it now rests. It slopes gently to-
ward the north-west, as if it had flowed in
the direction of the bay, but there is no vol-
canie dike or other evidence of the ejeetion
of lava from beneath en that side, and it is
more than likely that the orifice from which

e Lyell, " Manual of Geology."

it was poured was to the westward along
the range of which Blomidon is the eastern
extremity, or northwerd- toward Cape Split.
From the appearance of the mountain-top
that rises above the vertical cliff, there may
have been more than one overflow of the
volcanic matter. Before this great bed of
basaltic trap flowed forth, the surface on
which it rests had been thickly covered with
volcanic ashes and scorioe, which, consoli-
dated by pressure and by infiltration of
mineral matters, now form the thick bed of
amygdaloid and tufa intervening between
the columnar trap and the red sandstone.
This is precisely what we* find to be the
case in modern volcanic eruptions. The
first violent explosions in such cases usually
elect immense quantities of dust and frag-
ments of old lavas, which are blown or
ejected to great distances, or if they fall
into the sea, as was most probably the case
at Blomidon, are scattered in layers over its
bottom. Over these ejected scoriS and
ashes the lava currents which issue are
subsequently poured. We need not be sur-
prised that we do not now perceive any
regular volcanie mountain or vent at Blomi-
don, for, independently of the action the
waters may have exerted on it when being
formed, we know that great denudation has
taken place in the Drift period, and under
the wasting action of the present frosts and
tides. The minerals mentioned as occurring
in the trapa re all either silica or silicates,-
that is, compounds of silica with the alkalies
potash and soda,-orthe earths, as alumina,
lime, etc. They are produced by the sol-
vent action of water, which, percolating
through the trap, dissolves these materials,
and redeposits them in fissures and cavities.
Below the amygdaloid we have a thick
series of beds of sandstone-mechanical
detritus deposited by water, and probably
in great part derived from the waste of the
sandstones of the Carboniferous system.
The gypsum veins which traverse it were
probably deposited by waters which had
dissolved that mineral in passing through
the great gypsum-beds which occur in the
older system last mentioned.

" The history of this fine precipice is then
shortly as follows:-In the Triassie era,
thick beds of sandstone were deposited off
the coasts of Horton, just as the red mud
and sand of the flats are now deposited.
Volcanic phenomepa on a great scale, how-
ever, broke forth from beneath the waters,
scori and dust were thrown out and spread
around in thick beds, and currents of lava
were poured forth. Subsequently the whole
mass was elevated, to be again submerged
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under the boulder-bearing sea, by which,
and the present atmospherie and aqueous
agencies, it was worn knd wasted into its
present form. Still the work of decay goes
on; for yearly the frosts loosen imnfense
msses from its brow and dash them to the
beach, to be removed by the ice and the
tides, and scattered over the bottom of the
bay. The rains and melting snows also
eut huge furrows down its front. These
agencies of destruction as yet, however,
only add to the magnificence of this noblest
of ail our sea-eliffs. The dark basaltie wall,
crowned with thick woods,-the terrace of
amygdaloid, with a luxuriant growth of
light-green shrubs and young trees that
rapidly spring up on its rich and moist sur-
face,-the precipice of bright-red sandstone,.
always clean and fresh, and contrasting
strongly with the trap above and with the
trees and bushes that straggle down its sides,
and nod over its deep ravines,-constitute
a combination of forms and colors equally
striking if seen in the distance from the hills
of Horton or the shore of Parrsboro', or more
nearly from the sea or the stony beach at its
base. Blomidon is a scene never to be for-
gotten by a traveller who has wandered
around its shores or clambered on its giddy
precipices."

'' HOW GOLD OCCURS.

"No geologist who examines these veins
can, I think, doubt their aqueous origin;
but different opinions may be entertained
as to the precise mode of introduction of
the metallic minerals. The facts already
stated, in reference to the structure and
mode of occurrence of the veins, and the
manner in which the gold is associated with
the other minerals present, appear to me to
prove conclusively that the veine were
formed at the time of the disturbance and
alteration of the containing beds, and in
consequence of the mechanical and chemi-
cal changes then in progress. In this case
the gold and other metallie minerals were
probably contained in solution in the silica-
bearing, heated waters which penetrated the
whole of the beds, and from which, as from
asponge, these silicious and metallic matters
have been pressed out in the folding and
contortion of the beds. In Nova Scotia it
appears that these, changes, by which the
older sediments have been brought into
their present state, occurred in the latter
part of the Devonian period, as I have
pointed out in my paper on these rocks in
the Onadian Naturalist and Geologist
already referred to, and in a previous chap-
ter of this work. Accordingly, in one of
the gold districts of Nova Scotia, as already

explained, nuggets and grains of gold are
found in the Lower Carboniferous conglome-
rate associated with debris of the quartzose
and slaty matrix. This interesting example,
first noticed by Mr. Hartt, proves that the
gold veins were in their present state at the
time when this old graveà of the Lower
Carboniferous period was being formed.

'' To sum up our conclusions on this sub-
ject: The rocks containing the auriferous
veins of Nova Scotia are of Lower Silurian
age. The veins themselves were opened
out and filled with the minerals which they
now hold at the time when those Lower
Silurian rocks were contorted and altered,
and this probably occurred in the Devonian
period, contemporaneously with the pro-
duction of intrusive granites, and in con-
nexion with the changes of metamorphism
then proceeding. It was certainly coin-
pleted before the beginning of the Carbon-
iferous period, since which time little
change seems to have occurred in the
veins.

'' In all parts of this district, the condi-
tionsunder which the preciousmetaloccurs
in the rocks are similar to those above de-
scribed; but at the '' Ovens," in London-
derry county, we have the remarkable and,
in so far as I am aware, unique spectacle of
a modern gold alluvium now actually in
process of formation under the denuding
action of the waves. The slaty rocks of
this coast holding auriferous quartz veins
are daily being eut away by the waves of
the Atlantic, and the gold is accumulating
in the bottom of the shingle produced, and
in the crevices of the subjacent rock. The
portion of this deposit available at present
is only that on the beach; but there can be
no doubt that if the bed of the sea were
elevated into land, the alluvia exposed
would be precisely similar to those of Cali-
fornia or Australia. We have thus in Nova
Scotia marine gold alluvia of Lower Car-
boniferous and of modern date, and there
are, no doubt, others of intermediate ages ;
but their amount, in so far as yet ascer-
tained, does not seem to be great, and the
chief supply of gold is likely to be derived,
as at present, from the original repositories
in the quartz veins.

'' The annual yield of gold from the Nova
Scotia mines is stated in the report for 1865,
to be 24,867 ounces; that for 1866, 24,162;
and for 1867, 27,583. These amounts can-
not, however, be considered as approaching
to the possible productiveness of these mines
in the future. The total area of the gold re-
gion may be estimated at about 7,000 square
miles, and the proclaimed districts do not
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yet reach a twentieth part of this area.
Discoveries are being continually made;
but, in a country covered with wood and
with boulder-clay, these must be slow and
gradual in their progress. The quartz veins
which run in the strike of the beds seem
everywhere t4 contain gold, and the rocks
throughout the whole area are interlaced
with such veins, few of which have been
exposed, and, of these, few have yet been
tested. It may therefore be anticipated
that the productive gold districts will, for
some time, continue to enlarge and increase
in value, and that occasionally a strong
stimulus will be given to enterprise by great
and unexpected discoveries.

" It is also to be observed that the veins
at present opened are not yet worked up to
their highest point of profit. Even in the
larger mines, like those at Waverley, no
vertical shafts have been sunk on the vein,
nor have the excavationsbeen extended be-
yond a very moderate depth. The desire to
make the work remunerative as it proceeds
has induced all the companies to sink on
the slopes of the veins, and to conduct the
works on the cheapest possible plan. I am
convinced, however, from a consideration
of the regularity and extent of the veins,
that were vertical shafts sunk to a great
depth, and regular mining on the Cornish
plan pursued, the preliminary outlay would
be more than repaid by the increased pro-
duction. At the depths to which excava-
tions have been carried some of the veins
have improved, whilst others appear to have
diminished in productiveness; but there is
no reason-except the analogy of certain
othpr gold regions, and this is often a very
fallacious guide-to doubt that the principal
veins opened continue to great depths, and
that, by opening them extensively, richer
portions might be found to compensate for
the poor ground sometimes reached in the
present workings. It would, I think, repay
the provincial government to give special
privileges to companies which would ex-
pend sufficient capital to open mines on a
large seale.

" In 1855, I supposed that probabilities of
the occurrence of gold in the inland hills
of Uppei Silurian age were even greater
than those in the older rocks of the coast.
This view was based on the then received
age of the Canadian auriferous deposits, and
on the apparently more metalliferous cha-
racter of the inland rocks. Experience,
however, has hitherto been in favor of the
coast series. Gold has, it is true, been
found in the inland district, and possibly
in the Upper Silurian feries. The Middle

River district in Cape Breton may be of this
age. Gold has been, found in the vicinity
of Cape Porcupine, and in a recent paper
by Mr. P. S. Hamilton I find the statèment
that it has been found near the head waters
of the Musquodoboit and Stewiacke Rivers,
and also near Five Islands. The same au-
thority also states that gold has been found
in quartz occurring in the Triassie Trap of
Partridge Island and Cape d'Or. In this
last case the metal has possibly been brought
up by means of the trap from its original
repositories in the Silurian rocks below.
These facts indicate that though the coast
series is at present much more productive,
important discoveries may yet be made in
these rocks of Uppet Silurian age which
constitute the inland metamorphic hills ex-
tending from Annapolis county to the north
of Cape Breton, and also constituting the
Cobequid range. On the view of the origin
of the veins given above, there is no reason
why the Upper Silurian series should not be
auriferous as well as the Lower ; and it is
known that gold occurs in both series in the
gold district of the Province of Quebee, and
perhaps more abundantly in the Upper
Silurian.

" The large areas of altered Lower and
Upper Silurian rocks, indicated in the map
as occurring in New Brunswick, are also
likely to afford gold, more especially as a
portion of this area in northern New Bruns-
wick may be regarded as a continuation of
the gold district of Lower Canada. Nor are
the metamorphic rocks of the southern part
of New Brunswick unlikely to afford the
precious metal, more especially those of
Lower Silurian age ; and recent discoveries
in Canada show that • this probability may
extend even to the still older Laurentian
series.

" It has been remarked that it is wonder-
ful that in a district so thickly settled and
so much subjected *to the operations of the
surveyor, road-maker, and agriculturi* as
the south coast of Nova Scotia, so numerous
deposits of gold should so long have escaped
observation. Geologists, also, and mineral
explorers have repeatedly visited and passed
through the district. Still, when it is con-
sidered that the country is netted with
quartz veins, and that perhaps not more
than one in a million of these isappreciably
auriferous, the wonder ceases. Ordinary
observers do not notice such thinge. A
geologist, not specially looking for useful
minerals, soon becomes wearied of breaking
up and examining barren veins of white
quartz, and certainly cannot spare time to
spend two years in " prospecting," like the
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persevering discoverer of the Wine Harbor
deposit. My own field-notes contain the
record of many days of hard work among
these unpromising rocks, and countless
quartz veins have suffered from my hammer
without yielding a speckofgold. I believe
I have visited all the localities of the dis-
coveries except Tangier, and in some of
them-as at the St. Mary's River, Indian
Harbor, and Wine Harbor-I have spent
days in examining the rocks, not certainly
with a special view to the discovery of
gold, but often with the assistance of intelli-
gent friends who were good observers. The
truth is, that in cases of this kind it is diffi-
cult to make the initial discovery; but this
once made, it is comparatively easy to trace
the productive rocks over considerable dis-
tricts, if the requisite knowledge of the geo-
logical character of these has been obtained,

"The conditions under which gold occurs
in Nova Scotia are quite similar to those of
other auriferous regions. The principal
point of difference is the amount of gold
found in rock veins, as compared withallu-
vial washings derived from their waste-a
mere accident of the deposits or of the mode
of exploration. It is probable that the Nova
Scotia deposits are strictly a continuation
of those which run along the Appalachian
slope as far as Alabama, and which may
throughout, as in Canada and the Ural
Mountains, occur in altered members of the
Silurian series. It is to be anticipated that
the connection with the auriferous deposits
of the United States may soon be effected
by the discovery of gold in the metamorphie
districts of New Brunswick. The quartz
veins of Nova Scotia are remarkably rich
in gold ; and, as already stated, there is no
reason to believe that they will be found to
diminish in productiveness in following
them downward.

" There is little room to doubt that gold
will be found throughou& the coast meta-
mor ic district of Nova Scotia, more espe-
cialfy the slaty rocks of southern Greys-
borough, Halifax, Lunenburgh; and the
northern parts of Queens, Shelburne, and
Yarmouth may be expected to be aurife-
rouS. Careful examination may show that
the gold occurs chiefly or entirely in the
veins traversing certain bands of the thick
beds of slate and quartz rock in these dis-
tricts ; and these may be recognised by
their mineral character, especially if de-
fined in their relation to the other beds by
a detailed survey of the productive locali-
ties. Still the indications in one locality
may not be unfailing when applied to ano-
ther ; and in the meantime it would be the

best course for explorers to look at all quartz
veins, and especially at those occurring in
soft, dark, slaty beds, particularly near the
junction of these beds with other rocks.
Further, it would seem that the narrower
veins-those following the strike of the
rocks, and those stained with iron rust-are
most likely to be productive."

Original.
A SCENE IN GASPÉ.

The mountains of Gaspé were fair to behold,
With their,fleckings of shadow and gleamings

of gold;
Not grand, nor sublime, yet beautiful stili,
With the rich autumn glories of forest and hill.
The maples were scarlet and crimson, and

seem'd

Like the gardens of which the first poets have
dreamed;

And a haze of rich sunlight was eat o'er the
scene,

Like an amber-hupd veil o'er the brow of a
queen.

Far down on the sea was a fairy-like craft;
To my fancy it seemed that she buoyantly

laughed
When kissed by the breeze as she stole up the

bay,
And coquettishly fled from her lover away.
Now glad are the hearts of the fishermen too,
For, sec! their dear cottage bas corne into

view;

How peaceful it looks 'neath the gleaming bircli
tree,-

Oh, what ls.more lovely than Gaspé to me!

They have corne from the coasting of far La-
brador,

With trophies of triumph and weapons of war;
They have fought with the kings of the ocean,

and won,
And great ls the joy of both father and son.
Their vessel is freighted wlth treasures of 011,
And they joy wîth the joy of the hqnter o'er

spoil.
But, see; from the cottage that stands on the

hill

Run brothers, and sisters, and toddlers at will;
Down, down the steep hills how they fearlessly

run

To welcome the deare»es with frolic and fun;
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*The mother stands patiently up on the shore,
And the grandfather leans on his staff at the

door.

But hark ! the young voices are shouting aloud:

"O yes, mother dear, 'tis our good ship the

'Cloud.'"

"Look, Willy-look, Ellen; oh, tell me ai last,

Is all right, do you think? is the flag at the

mast?"
Now long do they pause-their answer, " Ah,

no,"-

And the cheek of the mother grows white as the

snow,

For she thinks of the neighbor who came home
to die

Some summers agone, in a cottage hard by;
All wounded and bleeding he came from the

fray,

And mourners were many in Gaspé that day.

But a clear, joyous shout goes upward at last-

"Cheer up, mother dear, the flag 's at the

mast!"

And happy and smiling they hasten to meet
The father and brother, their longlng to greet.

O when we are leaving this life'stroubled shore,
And earth and its trials and duties are o'er,

Shall we see the sweet home of the blessed at
last,

And sail in secure with our flag at the mast.

Original.-( Copyright Reserved.)

EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

BY REV. T. WEBSTER, NEWBURG, ONT.

CHAPTER I.

'THE FIRST SETTLERS NEAR CHATHAM-HARD-
sHIPS OF THE SETTLERS-CAPTIVES AMONG
THE INDIANS.

The early history of the Canadian people
abounds with thrilling incidents, and acts
of personal bravery which deserve to be
transmitted to posterity. Records of the
trials and triumphs of the olden times can
scarcely fail to inspire in our hearts the
most profpund respect for the indefatigable
perseverance and indomitable Jaring of our
ancestors. Courageous indeed were the men,
and noble-the women, who first sought homes
in the wilds of this Province. Few in these

days of gravel-roads, railroads, and tele-
graphs, can have any conception of the hard-
ships and destitution of the early pioneers.

This old, heroic race has well-nigh passed
away. Here and there, possibly, an old
patriarch of Western Canada may still be
found, lingering among the rich fields he
has rescued from the forest ; but he belongs
to the past. , lis contemporaries are gone,
but their works and his for civilization and
humanity remain, causing their memory to
be as " ointment poured forth." Any rela-

tion of events that will give us but a
glimpse of those early days, and of the
energy, courage, and endurance of the
fathers and mothers of the Canadian people,
cannot, we think, fail to interest the Cana-
dian reader.

Old Mr. Dolson, as he was familiarly
called, came from Pennsylvania into Upper
Canada in 1788, stopping for a time at
Queenston, but finally settled near the
river Thames, about four miles below
where Chatham is now situated. Mr.
Dolson having adhered to the cause of
Great Britain throughout the war of the
Revolution, came to this country a United
Empire Loyalist. The family came, on
pack-horses, and Daniel,-one of the sons,
of whom we shall have occasion to speak
hereafter,-with two younger children, rode
on one horse, also carrying with him on the
same beast several small packages. The
majority of the new settlers in the Dolson
neighboZhood were from Pennsy4vania, and
of German descent. No person unac-
quainted with travelling through an un-
broken wilderness can form any adequate
idea of the difficulties to be surmounted,
and the toils and privations to be endured
in journeying, accompan by women and
children, through suci a country as that
traversed by Mr Dolson and his com-
panions.

The wearisome journey accomplished,
and sueh homes provided for their families
as the means at their disposal enabled them
to manufacture from the forest, then
came the tedious process of preparing a
place for, and planting their first crops ; and
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during all this time, and while waiting for
the virgin soil and genial skies to mature
the crops, the settlers were obliged to sub-
sist on scanty fare. At length, when the
ripe corn was gathered, the only means of
reducing it to meal was by pounding it in
wooden mortars. A few, however, soon
contrived small hand-mills, made of two
stones, the top one turned by*hand. By
working this primitive miill during the
evening, a sufficient amount of meal would
be obtained to last the family through the
day. After a time, windmills were built
at Sandwich, and the people used to go to
these mills to get their grain ground. The
distance was about fifty miles, and the
roads, such as they were-mere tracks-
were bad beyond description, except when
the ground was frozen. In summer, they
went in canoes. In winter, the mud being
frozen up, and the marshes and streams
frozen over, the people could travel with
more ease and safety, either by land or on
the ice. At the time here referred to, there'
were about twenty-five miles of this route
to Sandwich without an inhabitant.

On one occasion, a Mrs. Rebecca Brown,
whose husband was dead, went to Sandwich
with what grain one horse could draw on a
small sleigh. She reached the mill, got her
grain ground, and left for home. While
driving on the ice on Lake St. Clair, a
severe snow-storm set in, and she lost her
track. Hei- anxious search to recover it
was soon reidered hopeless by night-setting
in. She halted-alone in the darkness-
upon a bleak and dangerous sheet of ice, in
the midst of a terrific snow-storm, far from
human aid or sympathy, and without food,
fire, or shelter. ïho can imagine the un-
utterable dnguis1rof that desolate mother's
almost despairing heart ?

'l What shall I do? " cried the wretched
widow, in the extremity of her terror. " My
husband bas been taken from me; my chil-
dren are almost destitute of fogd, and must
I die here alone in this fearful storm, and
my children be left to starve ? '

Out of the depth of her distress, she cried
unto the Lord, and lifted up her heart in

prayer to God for deliverance. He who
heareth the young ravens when they cry,
had pity upon her, and darted a ray of hope
athwart the gloom of ber despair. An idea
occurred to ber that she might, by active
exertion, keep lier blood in circulation, and
thus escape being frozen to death.

" I will try," she said, " by every means
in my power to preserve my life for the sake
of my children."

Rousing herself from the stupor which
was beginning to creep over her, she bas-
tened to unhitch her horse, and turning
him round with his head towards the sleigh,
fastened him to it. She then formed a path
in the snow around the horse and sleigh,
and continued to walk ber weary round
amid the biting frost and driving snow
through all the dreary hours of that long
and dismal niglht. To add to the terrors of
the lonely woman's dreadful situation, the
wolves howled in fearful chorus in the
thickets along the shore of the lake. But as
the longest night must have an ending, so
this night of weary toil and anxious watch-
ing, with all its accumulated horrors, passed
away, and the light of another. dawning
day brought joy and gratitude into the
heart of the suffering widow. Her courage
and her persevering energy had, under the
Divine 'blessing, saved her life.

By the light of day she was able to dis-
cern the proper course, and in due time,
though almost exhausted with cold, hunger,
and weariness, but with a grateful heart,
she reached ber home and children. Well
might she exclaim, in the fulness of her
joyful thanksgiving : " I had fainted, unless
I had believed to see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living. The Lord
is my strength and shield ; my heart trusted
in Him, and I am helped: therefore my
heart greatly rejoiceth; with my song will.
I praise Him."

Previous to the above adventure, Mrs.
Brown and hr three young chikdhen--a.l
daughters-had been taken prisoners by the
Indians. After enduring all the rigors of
a savage captivity for three years,'she and
her two younger children were restored to
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liberty; but it was seven years before the
release of the eldest child could be obtained.

Such were the dangers and difficulties
which called forth the innate energy, endu-
rance, and courage of the pioneer-women,
and enabled them to do their part-by no
means small-in transforming a howling
wilderness into this fair and fertile portion
of the New Dominion.

CHAPTER II.

THE MAIDEN CAPTIVE AND HER COMPANIONS

-THE BEREAVED HUSBAND.

Abigail Coburn was born on the banks
of the Susquehanna, in the month of May,
1773, and lost her mother when in the
fifteenth year of her age. Some time after
the death of her mother she went, with her
father's approbation, to reside with a newly-
married couple whom we shall call Jones.
Abigail had been but a few months in her
new home when Mr. Jones, being seized
with that restlessness so characteristic of
border.men, determined to pull up stakes
and remove into the interior of Virginia.
This decision naturally caused Mrs. Jones
and her friend no little uneasiness. The
Indians had recently been very trouble-
sorne in several places, and had already
taken some captives. Mr. Jones, being
fond of the chase and of the wild adventures
incident to forest life, found the settlement
rather crowded for his taste, and longed for
the deeper wilderness. Therefore, he was
not to be persuaded from his purpose, but
continued to make preparations to move.
Alas, in what bitterness of spirit did he
afterwards remember having turned a deaf
ear to those remonstrances!

Mrs. Jones, in mortal fear of the Indians,
and appalled at the prospect of any wilder
surroundings than those to which she had
been accustomed, entreated her young
friend to accompany her to the new home
in the farther wilderness. Mr. Coburn ob-
jected strongly to his daughter leaving the
settlement. He appeared to have a pre-
sentiment that if she went with Mrs. Jones
some evil would befall her, and he would

wards but too painfully realized. Mrs.
Jones persisted in urging her to go with
them. Her father implored her to remain
at home. Abigail hesitated, but at length
yielded to the solicitations of her friend ;
and bidding an adieu (which proved to be
final) to her father and relatives, she set off
with the party for the interior of Virginia.
Buoyant with hope, she turned away from
the friends and scenes of her childhood, ex-
pecting, after a time, to return and find all
-father, brothers, and sisters-as she left
them. They saw each other no more on
earth.

The emigrating party was soon under
way, and, after passing through the usual
fatigues and dangers of bush travelling,
reached the destined spot in safety. ;Jones
immediately set to work and erected a
comfortable log cabin, the family camping
out till it was prepared to receive them.
The family consisted of Jones, his wife and
infant child, a young lad of some thirteen
or fourteen years old, and Abigail Coburn,
not quite sixteen years of age.

Jones had built his house as strongly as
possible in his circumstances, hoping thereby
to secure his household against any success-
ful attack from the Indians, should they
pay him a hostile visit. A few weeks
pacsed away rather pleasantly after getting
into their new house, although not altoge-
ther without fear. The Indians had not
been seen recently in that Nieinity, and it
was hoped that no. danger need be appre-
hended.

After sorne time, Jones was obliged by
the wants of his family to obtain a fresh
supply of proviÈions, and left home for that
purpose. .Before leaving, however, he gave
his little band directions as to how they
should conduet themselves in case they
discovered any signs of Indians.

He had been only a day or two absent
when one -morning the young lad, being
about to build a fire, brought in some wood
for that purpose, and neglected to fasten
the door after him-a precaution he. had
been directed never to omit. An Indian

never see her again-a presentiment after- 1 who had evidently been on the watch for
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an opportunity to effect an entrance, quietly ment for it or herself-uncbeered by the
stepped in, the women still being in bed. assurance that the busband and father lived
Mrs. Jones' shriek on seeing the savage to rouse thesettiers to search forthem, fear-
made the young lad aware of the presence ing that in the solitude of the forest he had
of an enemy. Eager to defend those whose himself fallen a victim to the same relent-
lives he had endangered by his indiscretion, less foes that now urged on her own flagging
the lad leaped forward and seized his rifle. footsteps.
The Indian, uttering the blood-curdling On the march, a few of the warriors led
war-whoop, sprang upon him before he the way, the captives following in single
had time to level his piece, and with one file, and theIndians again bringing up the
blow of his war-club brought him to the rear.
floor, at the same instant wrenching the The oay led through a dense forest, and
rifle fromn his grasp. A scene of the utmost the prisoners were pushed on for three days.
terror and confusion ensued. Several fierce and three nights without any food, and
savas rushed into the bouse, and the terri- almost without rest. The poorbabesuffered
fied women were ordered to leave imme- intensely from the unaccustomed fatigue
diately. .Allowed only to catch p the and exPosure to theelements, and from
clothing they bad laid off on retirixg, they lack o f sufficient sustenance, while the
fled from, the house, but were immediately wretced mother s agony was indesc ribable.
made captives by the warriors who were The kind-hearted Abigail, though sympa-
stationed outside. The Indians, having thizing deeply with her suffering friend,
stripped the house of everything they con- could afford her littie aid beyond assisting-
sdered valuable, set fire to it, and hurried her to carry the child.
its late inmates away into the deep forest. On the third day the Indians alled 
The poor lad, suffering from his still bleed- hat, and rested where they had killed a
ing wounds, and lamenting his own negli- finedeer. Here the captives received some
gence as the cause of the disaster, was refresment, and were allowed to repose
obliged to take up the hue of march with on the ground, but were not suffred to be
his companions in tisfortune, wo, be- out of sight f their savage guards for a
moaning their captivity as worse than death, moment. Worn down with fatigue and
were filled with sad forebodings of the stil grief, the prisoners soon fehs into a deep
greater evils whicb might yet await themn sleep, dreaming of home and friends, but
from the hands of their savage captors. In soo aaking again to realize the painful
this hour of agonizing sorrow their thought.s fact that te eetesae fsvgs

mad capive byr the warrior who werees

went back ts the Therisbed friends and After resting a littie, the lad who ad
happy homes they had left on the banks of been wounded with the war-club began to
the Susqueanna. recover slowly, and the marc h was resumed.

Abigail recalled, in bitterness f soul, ber The first few days of their captivity ad
father's warning words and ber own wilful not passed away till Abigail, bite the eas-
disobedience to bis wishes, and re-arde.d the Iticity of youth and a bopeful spirit, hegan
calamity that bad befallen ber as a deserved to devise schemes wbereby she boped to
punishment. But she bad been taught et the prir escape; but the eart of poor
where forgiveness is to be faund, and, in Mrs. Jones sank within ber, and she could
humiliation and contrition of spirit, she ilfind relief only in sigbs and tears.
looked up to ber fathers God for pardon and Having penetrated a considerable dis-
deiiverance. tance into the forest, the Indians, seeming

Poor Mrs. Jones was in a still more piti- to consider the danger cf pursuit over, and
able condition. Her home and ahi ber the escape of the prisoners impossible, de-
earthly possessions in flames bebind ber-a cided to sleep at night. When arrsnging
helpless infant in her arms, without nourish- for repose, the captives were nade to lie-
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down together on the ground ; then the
Indians disposed themselves in a circle
around them, each man close to his neigh-
bor, with their feet to the prisoners, suppos-
ing that if they moved during the night
they could not get out of the circle without
disturbing some of the guards.

No insult, however, was offered to either
of the women ; and after a time they
learned, doubtless aided by their fatigue, to
sleep in this novel position comparatively
well.

While these scenes are transpiring, how
eagerly is Mr. Jones pressing homeward 1-
how idle he now thinks the fears for the
safety of his family that, in spite of himself,
have sometimes haunted him during his
absence He has seen no signs of Indians,
thongh he has scanned the forest with a
practised eye. All are doubtless safe and
well. In a few short hours he will clasp
his loved ones in bis arms. Already he
sees the sweet face of bis wife, wreathed in
smiles, and hears her fond words of wel-
come, while with a father's pride and joy
he presses his lovely infant to heart and
lip.

It is mid-day. He bas turned aside to
slake his thirst at a clear spring that bubbles
up in the beautiful valley. What is it that
rivets his eyes to the ground-has driven
the smile from his lip, and spread over
cheek and brow a deadly pallor, visible
even through the bronzed skin ? The print
of a moccasined foot in the moist earth on
the margin of the spring. Not long did he
gaze.

J Perhaps only a stray hunter," he mut-
tered, trying to reassure himself, as he insti-
tuted a scrutiny of the neighboring under-
wood.

He soon saw enough to convince him that
a number of Indians had been there quite
recently.

" God grant that I may not be too late "
he exclaimed, as with all possible haste lie
resumed his journey.

The intervening space is quickly passed,
though to him the time seems interminable.

With a sinking heart he descries the little

opening in the forest where be had left his
home. He enters it now to find that home
in ashes. The hope that had hitherto sus-
tained him died out, and the strong man
bowed himself in agony and wept. Then,
in the frenzy of his anguish, he called again
and again the names of bis lost ones, until
reason was well-nigh dethroned. But only
the echoes of the hill-side answered him.
No tidings of wife or child, it is believed,
ever reached the heart-stricken man.

(To be continued )

THE LEAK IN THE DYKE.*

A STORY OF HOLLAND.

BY PHŒeBE CARY, IN N. Y. " INDEPENDENT."

The good dame looked from ber cottage
At the close of the pleasant day,

And cheerily called to her little son
Outside the door at play:

"Corne, Peter, come! I want you to go,
While there is light to see,

To the but of the blind old man who lives
Across the dyke for me ;

And take these cakes I made for him-
They are hot and smoking yet;

You nave time enough to go and corne
Before the sun is set."

Then the good wife turned to ber labor,
Humming a simple song,

And thought of her husband working hard
At the slulces ail day long;

And set the turf a-blazing
And brought the coarse black bread ;

That he might find a fire at night.
And find the table spread.

And Peter left the brother
With whom al day ie had played,

And the sister who had watched their sports,
In the willow's tender shade;

And told them they'd see him back before
They saw a star in sight, -

Though he wouldn't be afraid to go
In the very darkest night!

For he was a brave, bright fellow,
With eye and conscience clear;

He could do whatevet a boy might do,
And he had not learned to fear.

Why, he wouldn't hrve robbed a bird's nest,
Nor brought a stork to barm,

Though never a law in Holland
Had stood to stay bis arm !

And now, with bis face ail glowing,
And eyes as brigIt as the day,

With thoughts of his pleasant errand,
He trudged along the way;

And soon is joyous prattle
Made glad a lonesome place-

Alas! if only the blind old man
Could have seen that happ face!Yet he somehow Caught the rightness
Which his voice and presence lent;And he felt the sunshine come and go
As Peter came and went.

And now, as the day was sinking,
And the winds began to rise,

The mother looked from her door again,
Shading her anxious eyes;
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And saw the shadows deepen,
And birds to their homes corne back,But never a sign of Peter
Along the level track.

But she said, " He will come at morning,
So I need not fret or grieve;

Though It Isn't like my boy at ail
To stay without my leave."

But where was the child delaylng?
On the homeward way was he,

And across the dyke, while the sun was up
An hour above the sea.

He was stopping now to gather flowers,
Now listening to the sound,

As the angry waters dashed themselves
Against their narrow bound.

"Ah! well for us," said Peter,
" That the gates are good and strong,

And my father tends them carefully,
Or they would not hold you long!

" You're a wicked sea," said Peter;
"I know why you fret and chafe;

You would like to spoil our lands and homes,
But our sluices keep you safe! "

But hark! Through the noise of waters
Cornes a low, clear, trickling souind;

And the child's face pales with terror,
And bis blossoms drop to the ground.

He ls up the bank ln a moment,
And, stealing through the sand,He sees a stream not yet so large
As his slender, childish hand.

'Ti a leak in the dyke ! He ls but a boy,
Unused to fearful scenes;

But, young as he is, he bas learned to know
The dreadful thing that means.

A leak in the dyke ! The stoutest heart
Grows faint that cry to hear,

And the bravest man in ail the land
Turns white with mortal fear.

For he knows the smallest leak may grow
To a flood ln a single night;

And he knows the strength of the cruel sea
When loosed in its angry might.

And the boy! He bas seen the danger,
And, shouting a wild alarm,

He forces back the weight of the sea
With tue strength of bis single arm!

He listens for the joyful sound -
Of a footstep passing nigh ;

And lays bis ear to the ground to catch
The answer to his cry.

And he hears the rough winds blowing,
And the waters rise and fall,

But never an answer comes to him,
Save the echo of bis call.

He sees no hope, no succor,
His feeble voice is lest;

Yet what shall he do but watch and wait,
Though he perish at his post!

Se faintly calling and crying
i'Il the sun is under the sea;

Crying and moaning till the stars
Come out for company;

He thinks of bis brother and sister,
Asleep ln their safe warm bed.

He thinks of bis father and mother,Of bimself as dying-and dead;
And of how, when the night is over,

They must corne and find him at last;
But he never thinks he can leave the place

Where duty holds him fast.

The good dame ln the cottage
Is up and astir with the llght,

For the thought of her littie Peter
Has been with ber ail night.

And now she watches the pathway,
As yestereve she had done;

But what does she see 0 strange and black
Against the rising sun?

Her neighbors are bearing between them

Something straight to ber door;
Her child is coming home, but not

As he ever came before!

"He is dead! " she cries; " my darling!"
And the startled father hears,

And cornes and looks the way she looks,
And fears the thing she fears.

Till a glad shout from the bearers
Thrills the stricken man and wife-

"Give thanks, for your son has saved our land,
And God bas saved bis life! "

So there inthe morning sunshine
They knet abouttbe boy;

And every head was bared and beut
In tearful, reverent joy.

'Tis many a year since then; but still,
When the sea roars like a flood,

Their boys are taught what a boy can do
Who Is brave, and true, and good.

For every man in that country
Takes bis son by the band,

And tells him of littie Peter,
Whose courage saved the land.

They have many a valiant hero,
Remembered through the years;

But never one whose nane so oft
Is named with loving tears.

And bis deed shall be sung by the cradle,
And told to the child on the knee,

Su long as the dykes of Holland
Divide the land from the sea!

Original.

THE RISE AND FALL OF BEAU
BRUMMELL.

BY IL K. c.

I.-RIsE.

Some time ago, the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY
contained sketches of two remarkable men,-
Father Mathew and Garibaldi,-who will be
remembered by posterity for their disinter-
ested efforts in the cause of human progress ;
the one in the moral, and the other in the
political world. In this article is presented
a sketch of another remarkable personage,
whose claim, however, to the notice of the
future is not to be compared with that of
either of the former; for his life was a selfish
one, and the dbjects of his ambition were
paltry and useless. The ancient saying, that
" the times change, and we with them," is as
true to-day as it ever was. A great change is
passing over the world, as Christianity and
education widen their influence ; and in these
days, a man must be the performer of great or
useful actions, or devote himself to the attain-
ment of a noble object, in order to secure a
'' name that shall live." The foundations of
immortality cannot now be laid on smart wit-
ticisms and faultless neckties; 80 Beau Brum-
mell, celebrated as he once was, will no doubt
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soon be almost foxgotten, and his career re-
garded only with curiosity and pity.

George Bryan Brummell, the Beau, was the
son of a worthy man, who by bis intelligence
and integrity rose from a humble station to
hold lucrative appointments under Govern-
ment, which enabled him to amass a hand-
some fortune. With this fortune he retired
to the country, and there he bore a high cha-
racter for benevolence and hospitality. In
1778, George was born, the younger of two
sons, and when twelve years of age was placed
at Eton. Here lie soon became a universal
favorite with the boys, and was remarkable
for the neatness of bis dress, bis quick wit,
and engaging manners,-qualities for which
he afterwards became fanous, and which,
even at this early age, lie hlad begun to dis-
play.

After remaining three years at Eton, he en-
tered at Oriel College, Oxford. During the
few months he spent at College, lie made
rapid progress in bis studies, for bis abilities
were good. He also progressed in the career
which he seems even then to have marked o'ut
for himself, by cultivatirg the friendship of
bis titled fellow-students, continually adding
to bis stock of comic songs and good stories,
and by increased attention to elegance of
dress and manners.

His fame, however, had reached the Prince
of Wales (afterwards George the Fourth), and
a presentation was soon followed by the gift
of a commission as Cornet in the Prince's
own regiment, the Tenth Hussars, one of the
most dashing regiments in the service. In
this position he found himself introduced
into the bighest society in the country ; for
many of bis brother-officers were noblemen,
and the partiality of his royal patron gained
him admittance into the most fashionable cir-
cles. He had thus made immense advances
towards attaining the object of bis ambition,
-the leadership of the world of fashion,-
and really the position he now held was an
extraordinary one. Though only a youth of
seventeen, Me was the intimate friend of the
Prince (who was then two and thirty), and
was celebrated for bis wit, conversational
powers, and refined manners, a great favorite
with the fair sex, and possessed of an assur-

ance and quiet impudence which never de-

serted him. Some laughable anecdotes are

told of him at this time by bis biographer,*
illustrative of the last-named qualities. One
of the most characteristic of these refers to
bis retirement fron the army. The novelty
had worn off, and Brummell had begun to
chafe under the restraints of military litfe,,
when, one evening, orders came for the regi-
ment to march to Manchester. Early nexot
morning lie made bis way tothe Prince, who.
expressed some surprise at being favored with,
such an unseasonable visit, when the Beau,
after due apology, said, " Why the fact is,,
your Royal Highness, I have heard that we.
are ordered to Manchester. Now you must,
be aware how disagreeable this would be fore
me; I really could not go; think, your Royat
Highness, M anchester! Besides" (and here! wasg
an instance of bis tact), " you would not be
there." And so Brummell, with the greatest
indifference, resigned bis commission in the
Tenth, on the plea that it was to be stationed
in a manufacturing town.

Mr. Brummell was now free; and, shortly
afterwards (in 1799), coming into possessioi
of bis fortune, which during bis minority had
accumulated to thirty thousand pounds, he
established himself in Chesterfield street, and
began the career of a man of pleasure. is
elegant little dinners were often honored by
the presence of the Heir Apparent, and' he
kept two horses to enable him to drive in, the
Park. And now commenced that intense de-
votion to the pursuit of elegance in dress,
which made him ridiculous as wellas mous.
The stories about bis neck-cloths are too well
known to be quoted here, but perhaps a few.
particulars respecting the other arrangementel
of bis toilet may not be uninteresting. Three
hair-dressers were engaged to dress bis hair,
-one for the temples, one for the front, and
the third for bis occiput; his- boots were
cirées au vin de Champagne, and the ties of his
cravats designed by the first portrait-painter
in London. It was at this time, also, that
the famous pair of gloves were made, on
which two glovers were employed.-one
being entrusted with the thumbs, and the
other making the fingers and the rest of the
hand. The duties of the toilet engaged him
for several hours daily,-a ceremony at which

• Captain Jesse. The particulars of this
sketch have been gatherel from, his " Lifè of
Beau Brummell."
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his friend the Prince often assisted. His (Lord Jersey) on the other, and sc tli core
great anxiety, however, was to have his gar- to me.'
ments well made and fitted to his really band- And iu the club, at Watiers', the most cx-
some person, and so harmonized in color that clusive in Loudon-Brummeil was the central
he miglit present the appearance of a perfect luminary, round whicb bis admiring satellites
gentleman; and he succeeded so well, that in revoived.
walking down St. James Street he attracted It was fot only iu refined society, lowever,
the notice of passers-by as much as did the that the Beau stood pre-eminent. His intelli-
"first gentleman in Europe," the Prince of geuce, extensive reading, and conversational
Wales himself. powers, added to his wonderfully pleasiug

Thus armed at all points, the Beau rapidly'mauners, gained hlm many warm friends
advanced to conquest. In a short time he amoug those lu high station, who mingled
began to be sought after and courted in so- littie lu the fashionable amusements of the
ciety, and his intimacy with the Prince, and day. Amoug these might be meutioned the
with so many families of distinction, soon Duke and Duchess of York, the Duchess of
made him the vogue: no party was complete Devonshire, and Rutland, Wellington, George
without hlm, and the moruing papers, in giv- Canning, aud mauy of the most distinguished
ing the details of a rout, always placed bis men of the time. These friendships are a re-
name first on the list of untitled guests. But deeming trait lu the claracter of Brummell,
his ambition was not only to shine in the and prove that, bad lie not misdirected lis
fashionable world; he aspired to be its dic- abulities, and frittered away bis prime in
tator, and to carry out this design he devoted frivolous gaiety and idleness, le miglt have
all his energies. Added to his other gifts, he become a usrful and respected man.
possessed great satirical powers; and his So rose Beau Brummell. By the force 0f

ready wit and perfect knowledge of refined lÉs social qualities and persevering efforts lu
manners enabled himto use them with great their cultivation, aided by lis irresistible as-
effect. How well he eventually succeeded in surance le at last stood the acknowledged
making his opinion valued or dreaded, may centre of London fashionable life. Courted
be seen by the following anecdote: " Do you by aIl, and yet feared by mauy, le held lis
see that gentleman near the door," said an ex- place for several years, and was regarded as
perienced chaperon to her daughter, whom baving attained to the very acme of perfection
she had brought for the first time into the in dress, manners, and refinement.
arena of Almacks, " lie is now talking to
Lord -. " " Yes I see him," replied the
young lady, " who is he?" "A person, my During the first few years of tle Beau's life
dear, who will probably come and speak to as a man of pleasure, le confined bis expendi-
us; and be careful to give him a favorable ture within reasonable limits but, as lis
impression of you, for," and she sunk her fame increased and li became intimate witl
voice to a whisper, " he is the celebrated Mr. the Ifast men" of the day, be began to take
Brummell." lis seat at the club gaming-tables, and gradu-

After infinite pains and perseverance, le alIy acquired a taste for gambling. After bis
at last reached the summit of his hopes. His quarrel witl the Prince of Wales-tbe cause
word became law with the élite of Almacks, of whicb is not certaiuly kuown-e became
and he could arrogate to himself the power of a frequenter of tle clubs at White's, Brookes',
assigning the. limits of gentility, and of de- and Watîers', and often played recklessly. is
ciding who were bon ou mauvais ton. To winnings at one time amounted to twenty-six
walk the street arm-in-arm with him, or'to be tbousaud pouuds; but le lost it ah again a
recognized by him from a club-window, was few niglts afterwards. And so, witl varying
considered a great honor, even by the most success, le contiuued, till the season of 1814
fashionable noblemen. saw hlm lose bis last shilling. At length,

" I can," he said, "stand in the middle of after raisiug large amounts from the money-
the pit at the opera, and beckon to Lorn lenders on the security of himself and friends,
(Duke of Argyle) on one side, a(d Villiers bis affairs came o a crisis and in May, 1816,
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he bade farewell to London, the scene of his
triumphs, and fled to the continent. The
neat and tasteful establishment be so gloried
in was sold by the Sheriff of Middlesex, and
the Sèvres porcelain, buhl furniture, and other
expensive articles included in it, were scattered
to all points of the compass.

Such was the ignominious termination of
the brilliant career of Beau Brummell in the
English capital.

Safely arrived in Calais, he resided for a few
months in lodgings, and then removed to the
house of a Mr. Leleux, where he remained for
nearly fourteen years. Twenty-five thousand
francs, which he had brought from England or
received shortly after he came to Calais, were
quickly spent in making himself comfortable
in his new abode. His extravagance was not
at all checked by the reverses of fortune.
The three rooms he occupied were filled with
buhl and ormolu furniture, bronzes and pic-
turcs; and he bought a beautiful service of
Sèvres china, which was kept carefully locked
up in a large cabinet. In fact, so expensive
were his tastes that the courier employed to
purchase articles for him in Paris made a profit
of thirty thousand francs out of these com-
missions during ten or twelve years. To pay
for these extravagances, and even for his food
and clothing, he was altogether dependent
on the charitable feelings of relatives and
friends in England. Many of those who had
associated with him in brighter days now
generously came forward, and many au
amount, from a thousand pounds downward,
was paid into his banker's hands at Calais for
his use.

A description of the routine of Brummell's
daily life during his long exile in Calais would
be almost tedious. His time was filled up by
the duties of the toilet-attending to his dogs
and parrot-working at a large picture-screen
intended as a present for the Duchess of York
-walking, and receiving and paying visits.
He also applied himself to the study of the
language, and became an excellent French
scholar,-a proof that he was possessed of
ability and energy when he chose to exercise
them. The monotony of his daily pursuits
was also varied by the visits of his English
friends, who never passed through Calais
without waiting upon him, and perhaps leav-
ing a substantial token of their kindly feelings

behind them. Sometimes,'however, bis visi-
tors were less distinguished and agreeable.
On one occasion, an itinerant communicator
of the legal house of Howard & Gibbs tapped
softly at his door, with the intention of pre-
senting some law-paper for his signature or
consideration.

I Come in!" said the Beau, deceived by so
gentle an application for admittance.

His visitors bead, on a level with the latch,
was instantly in the room, his body being
cautiously kept in the passage.

" Why, you little rascal!" screamed the
astonished George Bryan Brummell aforesaid,
directly he saw him; "are you not hung yet ?
Begone! "

The head obeyed, the door closed, and the
little body departed.

Apart, however, from such unpleasant re-
minders of the past, Brummell had one great
cause of anxiety-he was always in debt. The
contributions of his noble friends, large as
they were, did not reach the limit of the Beau's
expenses, and his banker's account was always
overdrawn.

After making numerous applications to
government for employment, he was, through
the kind offices of the Duke of Wellington,
appointed British Consul at Caen, with a
salary of £400 a year. He could not leave
Calais, however, without arranging his affairs ;
and to secure a necessary advance of twelve
thousand francs, he was compelled to make
an assignment of three hundred and twenty
pounds annually to his banker, being all but
eighty ot his income.

The society at Caen, both French and Eng-
lish, received the Beau with great cordiality,
and he speedily became a favorite with his
new friends. Though now upwards of fifty,
he retained all his prepossessing social accom-
plishments, and his manner and appearance
were as gentlemanly as ever. Six months,
however, had not passed before poor Brum-
mell was up to his wig in pecuniary diffi-
culties. The remuant of bis salary was not
enough to pay his rentand washing bills; for
how could a Beau who draped himself in three
shirts and three neckcloths per diem, besides
ordering hundred-guinea snuff-boxes from
Paris, live on eighty pounds a year? Mr.
Armstrong, the factotum of the English at
Caenu, assistel him by paying some of his
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most importunate creditors. But as time
passed, bis difficulties increased, and at length
he was ready to beg or borrow from those he
would once have held at a distance.

In May, 1832, the consulate was abolished,
and the unfortunate Beau left without the
means of subsistence. His creditors beset
him on all sides as soon as the royal emblems
were removed from bis doorway. So, as a last
resource, Mr. Armstrong went to England to
represent the case to his friends. In the
meanwhile, to add to bis misery, Brummell
was seized with paralysis, and narrowly
escaped death. The return of Mr. Armstrong,
however, threw a gleam of sunshine over the
clouded path of the Beau, for he brought suffi-
cient funds, contributed by Brummel['s gene-
rous friends, to pay bis debts in full.

The story of Brummell's life from this
period is a mournful one. His temporary re-
lief from the persecutions of bis creditors
enabled him, it is true, to regain health and
tranquillity of mind; and an allowance of one
hundred and twenty pounds a year from bis
friends in England might have sufficed for bis
support had he given up bis extravagant and
senseless expenses. But these he would not
relinquish. He still ordered boot-polish, at
five francs per bottle, from Paris, and bis
neckeloths wereas spotless as ever. Soon he
had drifted into debt as deeply as before.
Another embassy to England was undertaken
by Mr. Armstrong, who returned with the
means of again satisfving Brummell's credi-
tors; but the anxiety and annoyance he had
undergone brought on a second attack of
paralysis, from which he with difficulty re-
covered. And now the crowning misfortune
befell him. The banker in Calais, seeing no
prospect of the repayment Of Brummell's
debt now that the consulate was closed, ar-
rested him and put him in prison. The hor-
rors of captivity in such a place, surrounded
by scoundrels and felons, and compelled to
associate with them, must have been unbear-
able to a man of the refined tastes and feel-
ings of Brummell. Indeed, when be was re-
leased some months afterwards by the efforts
of generous friends,he left the jail with broken
health and spirits and a decaying intellect.
After this time he gradually sank, till at last
bis mind was almost gone. The doors of bis
friends became closed against him, owing to

bis imbecility and 'uncleanly habits. One
bouse only remained open to him tili the last ;
and as he feebly crept along the street, sup-
porting himself by the wall, on bis way to the
bouse of this true friend, the very children
mocked and jeered him, so odd and deplorsbly
forlorn was his appearance. In this home
poor Brummell always found a welcome and
a warm seat before the fire, where he could
doze till the fragrant tea was poured out.

For some 'months before bis death, Brum-
mell was not only afflicted with the total loss
of intellect, but with a complication of diseases,
which rendered attendance on him both
troublesome and disagreeable. At last an
asylum was found for him in an institution
for the insane, kept by the nuns of the Bon
Sauveur at Caen. To this comfortable retreat
he was removed, and there he remained until
bis life came to a close. The nun who at-
tended him gave the following description of
the last scene:

" On the evening of bis death, about an
hour before he expired, his debility having
become extreme, I observed him assume an
appearance of intense anxiety and fear, and
he fixed bis eyes upon me with an expression
of entreaty, raising bis hands towards me as
he lay in the bed, as though asking for assis-
tance, but saying nothing. Upon this I re-
quested him to repeat after me the acte de
contrition of the Roman ritual, as in our prayer-
books. He immediately consented, and re-
peated after me, in an earnest manner, that
form of prayer. He then became more com-
posed, and laid bis head down on one side ;
but this tranquillity was interrupted about an
hour after by bis turning himself over and
uttering a cry, at the same time appearing to
be in pain. He soon, however, turned him-
self back, with bis face towards the wall, after
which he never moved,-dying impercepti-
bly."

He died on the 30th of March, 1840, and
lies buried in the Protestant cemetery at
Caen.

So perished this unfortunate-so reads the
history of bis wasted life. Blessed with excel-
lent abilities, liberal education, and large for-
tune, he devoted them all to the attainment
of an empty notoriety, and spent the time
which might have been employed in some
useful and worthy pursuit, in the whirl of
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folly and dissipation. And so, far away from
his former associates, lie died, after leading
the life of a fashionable mendicant for more
than twenty years; and only gave to religion
his last hour, which a gleam of reason merci-
fully vouchsafed to his shattered mind and
intellect.

But we will leave our readers to refleet on
the instructive lesson to be drawn from the
gay and selfish career and melancholy end of
the once courted and admired BEÂu BRUMMELL.

MY MONKEYS.

BY FRANK BUCKLAND.

I do not think that we take sufficient no-
tice of what may be properly called the
mind of animals. Thexe is something
which regulates their actions and thoughts,
which is certainly a degree higher than in-
stinct ; and it is this peculiar faculty which
I am so fond of studying. The monkeys at
the Zoological Gardens are very interesting
animais ; but they are not, so to speak,
civilized; they have only their own rela-
tives as associates, and they have not
learned the elegances and refinements of
polite society.

I have two little monkeys that are really
half-educated, and are almost fit to go up
for a'competitive examination. Their ori-
ginal home was the west coast of Africa ;
their scientific name is Cercopithecus Petau-
rista, or the Vaulting Monkey ; but their
familiar names are Susey and Jenny. They
differ much in disposition. Jenny is the older
of the two, and is much more sedate and
grave in manner. She will sit in front of
the fire, warming herself, like an old woman
on a cold day, while Susey scampers about
the room like a mad thing. From Jenny's
peculiar, quiet and sometimes very disagree-
able and cross manner, when in any way
" put out," she is generally known as " the
Hag." She was presented to me by a
friend in the War-Office. Susey was sent
by Mr. Jamrack, the well-known animal
dealer in Radcliffe Highway, to be sold at
the Zoological Gardens. I saw lier here in
the cage, lying on lier side, breathing very
hard, and very, very ill; in fact, in another
hour or two she would have been dead.
Knowing Jamrack, with Mr. Bartlett's per-
mission, I volunteered to take Susey home,
and see if she could be cured. Two or
three days afterwards, Jamrack came to my
house for his monkey, and, seeing she was
so ill, said it " was no use taking lier, she

would die." Accordingly, lie said I could
keep lier " at the price of a dead monkey,
for she was as good as dead."

Mrs. Buckland took invalid Susey in
hand, and, by means of port-wine, beef-tea,
and hot-flannels, Susey after a while re-
covered; but she is nat over-strong even
now. Her features were much pinched by
lier illness, and slight traces of this still
remain, though she is very lively, and fear-
fully mischievous. Susey and I the Hag"
are always dressed like two sisters going to
a ball, and it is almost impossible for a per-
son who does not know them well to tell
them apart. They are very sniall-about
the size of a big guinea-pig ; they have green
heads, very handsome white beards, with a
snow-white spot on the nose, and brilliant,
lustrous brown eyes ; the cheeks are beau-
tifully marked with silk-like black hairs;
the ears are well-turned, and very small.
On the hair on the top of the head there are
markings reminding us of the " plate bon-
nets" worn by ladies; below, the monkeys
, wear their own hair," and not chignons.
They are always, summer and winter,
dressed in seasonable garments, and their
wardrobe consists of three sets of dresses.
Their common winter dress is thick white
flannel, trimmed with red braid, and peg-
top sleeves, with large capes; in these they
look like the old-fashioned " Charlies," or
night-watchmen. Their " second-best"
dresses are made of green baize, without
capes, made ta fit quite tight, like a friar's
frock, tied on round the waist by means of
a girdle of ornamental ribbon or patent-
leather strap.

They never-like the casuals at the work-
house-attempt to tear their dresses off ; but
it is a great treat for them to be undressed
and put before the fire, and have a good
scratch, after which their fur is brushetl
with a soft brush. Theyvery soon come of
their own accord ta have their clothes put
on again, for they are most sensitive to
cold. Their best dress, for summer even-
ings, at tea or dessert, when " company is
coming," is a green velvet dress, trimmed
with gold lace, like the huntsman of the
Queen's staghounds. " When at meals,"
as children- say, they wear, 'if they are
" dressed for a party," white cambrie pina-
fores, with lace round the sleeves.

Under their dresses their chests are care-
fully wrapped round with warm flannel,
sewed on. In very cold weather they have
an extra thickness of flannel. I feel con-
vinced that all valuable monkeys should be
dressed in this way, and that this plan
should always be adopted at the Zoological,
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especially with the ourangs, chumpanzees, late her fall right, but she put her foot into
spider monkeys, and other rare and costly the hot tea and stung herself smartly, and
specimens. this seems to have had the effect of making

There is not the slighest suspicion of any her more careful for the future. All the
parasites, or of any unpleasant smell, about 1 day of this misfortune she walked upon ber
Susey or " the Hag." They have two heels, and not upon ber toes as usual.
cages,-a day-eage and a night-cage. The |" The Hag" will also steal, but this in a
day-cage is a large wire cage, with a rope Imore quiet manner. She is especially fond
on which they can swing ; the night-eage is of sardines in oil, and I generally let her
like a dormouse-cage, only, of course, of a steal them, because the oil does ber good,
larger size. They go into the box at the though the servants complain of the marks
end, and tumble themselves up in the hay of ber oily feet upon the cloth. Sometimes
with which the box is nearly filled. A cover the two make up a "stealing party." A
is also put over the cage, to keep them warm few mornings since I was in a particular
all night. hurry, having to go away on duty by train.

The moment the fire is lighted in the I left the breakfast things for a moment,
morning in my museum, the servant puts and in an instant Susey snatched up a
the monkeys in their night-cage before it, broiled leg of pheasant and bolted with it,
and directly I come down to breakfast I let -carried it under ber arm round and round
them out. They are only allowed to be the room, after the fashion of the clown in
loose in my museum, as they do so much the pantomime. . While I was hunting
mischief, and in my inuseum I alone am Susey for my pheasant, the Hag bolted with
responsible for the mischief they do. Tbe the toast ; either of the thieves I could not
moment the door of the cage is opened, they find time to catch, and had to ring for more
both rush out like rockets, and " the Hag' breakfast.
goes immediately to the fender and warms It is extraordinary to sec the love be-
herself, like a good monkey, as she, being tween these two pretty beasts. Little Susey
older, seems to know that if she misbehaves runs directly te the Hag if she is in trouble,
herself she will have to be put back into and the Hag seems to know Susey is the
ber cage. Susey, on the contrary, rushes weakest, and must be protected.
round the room with the velocity of a swal- In a great measure, S'usey owes ber life
low, and takes observations as to what mis- to the Hag, for when she was very ill, the

chîfsh ca d. Te irsîpat e lir ays1 Hag nursed bier like a mether dees a babychiefshe can do. The tirst part of hlerd day'
work is to steal the sugar, and, if possible, but, at the sane time, the lag gives ber a
upset the sugar-basin on to the floor, in tbrashing every new and then te keep ber
order that in the general scramble she may in erder and tbis castigatien censists in
get more lumps than by the regulationpro- unuing er round the cage, and makinga
gress of stealing a lump at a time. I have scolding noise. If tbe Hag is in earnest,
had so many sugar-basins broken, that I Susey bides ber head in tbe hay, and waits
now use the commonest one I can buy, of tili the Hags temper is over.
thick glass, and at the present moment the The mise ief this brigt pair de, or are
foot is brok-en away even from this. If said to do, is appalling. Anyhow, I bave
Susey cannot upset the basin with her paws, tremendous long I monkey's bis" brought
she will kick at it with ber hind legs as up te me for immediate payment, one or
she tries to escape me when I offer to catch twice a week. The damages ciaimed are
bier, for destruction and injury te fowers, bugles

laving poured eut the tea, I apen the and beads, tom off bennets,-ometime
Timnes newspaper quite wvide, te take a whole bonnets, alas!-pins broken from,
generai survey of its contents. If I do not brooches; ornaments, etc. taken frome tables
watcb bier carefuliy, Susey goes bebind tbe and cannet be found, teacups, saucers,
chair on te the book-sheif, and comeserash plates and dishes withiut end; tumblers
with Léetard-like jump, ite the rniddle of innumerabe etc., etc. A.fter they bave by
the Ties-like a fox-unter chargn a any chance escaped in the bedroom, and
five-barred gate. 0f course, she cannet go all ten minutes there ail te themselves,
brougli the imes, but sbe takes bier the bi wili rival that fr the Abyssinian
chance of a faol sdmewoere, and ber great expeditiIn.
aim seens te be te r>erforun the double feat of It is, moreover, very dificu t to catch
knocking the Ties eut .f my hand and them in tbe drawingjroom, or bedroo, be-
upsetting the teacup and its contents, or, cause, if bunted, tey run over the mantel-
better stil, the teapt, on to the floor. piece and side-tables, and k ock ver the
Latey, ar glad te say, se did ntealeu- ornanments like skittle-bals, and ne amount
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of persuasion will induce them to come and coat was quite white, and she looked like a
be eaught. One day a scene of havoc was miller on a small scale, and the flour could
discovered in the bedroom ; it was known not be brushed out of her for two or three
the culprit was the Hag, and that she must days
be in the bedroom: the servants were called Mr., Walker tied her up, and tbere she
up and the room searched thoroughly, sofa stayed, by the warm o-en, the rest oftbe
and other pieces of furniture moved, and day, chattering and telling himin monkey-
the whole place thoroughly examined ; stiii language of ail her troubles.
no Hag could be found. The hunt was The monkeys' dtmb companions in the
given up, but a strict watch kept. At last, house, are a very valuable talking parrot
after she knew the hunt was over, and we and a handsome French Angora cat. Susey,
were waiting l'or hier te corne out frontcorne- ýwhen loose, renders tbe lives of these crea-
where, juMt the top of b.er Wead and heh tures miserable.
hright eycs were seen iu the looking-glass! & The parrot had originally about fourteen
on the table,-the original of the reflection handsoe red feathers in ber tl, now the
being on the top of the great oldI-fashioued eau only muster three feathers. Susey as
four-post bedstea4, crouched down behiad pulled all the rest oub.
the board like a rifeian in a pit, ',look- Ssey runs ad jumps round and round
ing e wee how we were looking," and as the cage and pretends to feal the Indian
quiet and noiselens as a marbe bo-t. cor the poor bird turns round aud round,

When 1 go tabl te orinBay to attind t with l eer feathers al the wrong way, and
oycter cultivation, 1 take the monkeve witb pecks at Susey, flghting ber, like au old
me for the benefit of the gea air. I always woman up in a corner defends .erself from
put rp at Mr. Walker's, the cownfetîcuer, in a lot of misthievous, leasing street boys.
the Esplanade. Mrs. Walker is very fond While protecîing bier corn, iPolly forgets lier
of the colored ladies," as she cals them, tail, and Susey watches ber opportuniy,
and allows the te take great liberties. and tears eut a handful of feathers at a

She n nraoier prsd af the way she cnresse ;nte, and off uhe goes like a shooting-dtar.
her chop-window with cakes, bos, cweet When the cal is asleep in front cf the aire,

stufi, etc. One day, Il the Hm" had crept Susey's great delight is te creep noiselessly
very qtiebly into the shop, ad waswhaving wp behind and pull the fur u , and, if tbat
a t field day" ail to hersef. Mrs. alker, des fot wake her, she will get the end f
sitting in the backc parlor, d , as aroused y her tail in ber ,out and give i a bite, and
hearinl a crod cf boys laug ng outside this tperation ocu stars the cat. The cat

She in On oming into the front sop, is, an spite of the persecution she receives,
she foondo the ihag" al among the cakes, not bad friends wilh the mokeys; they
etc., in the window: both lier cheek-poucec vill soretimes both go and sit on ier baek
were as ful as ever they culd hold cf and bI look the fleas iu er four. The wrst
lemonpeel, and she was stil munching at of the nokeys is that ley bave peekets in
a great lump cf il. My lady w as sitti u whieh te pack away the goods tbey steal.
on the top of a large cake like a figre on a These pockets consist of a pou h eacb side
twelfi-cake. Socy ingas not in fris bit of cf ie face ofwen empty these poueces are
msechief, for a wo tder. enret observable, but yet the owners eau stow

Mrs. Walker declared she ould send away an immense amount rThe It is
lethe Hag" before my friend, Captain great fmoune ces how much they will hold,
Stark, the chief magistrale cf the t ti for and this is do by giving them an unlim-
stealing, and have aer locked up for a fort- ted supply cf acid drops ; they immediaely
night; but the Suief had firt to be caught, f1o their pouches as ful as ever they ean
and this was a difficult task, for she bolted oram them, aud I fyd they can pack away
out into the bakeheuse, and up stairs sn about twenty acid drops uin each poucb.
the loft where the fleur is kept. There is a One dfy, several thiugs were missin a
large woeden fmnnel through whieh t e once thought of the nem aul
fleur is passed int tbe bakehouse beîow. them and searcbed their potiches, I pt8.ty
Trying to hide herself from Mrs. Walker, sae find for stolen goods ; i I the paty
Ige Hag" juthped if hb funnel, aud the pouches were a steel thimble, my lang's

lid nt being on she feul down rig t through f er-rig, a pair cf peari sleeve-liks, a
the whole lengtb of it, and, much e hip as- farthing, a button, a shilling, and abit of
tonishmet, lighted onMr. Walker's head as cweet-stufe.
le was making the bread below hhe knew I fear that if the poor monkeys could
shie was al right hwith Mr Walker, but she read tbc characters I bave given them, they
was one mass cf four. e er green baize Iwould net bie ue pleased with me. 
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must, therefore, say something of their good to keep them, and nothing whatever would
qualities. They are both very amiable and induce me to part with them. The mon-
affectionate, and there is not the least hum- keys love me, and I love the monkeys.
bug about them. If theysteal, it isonly be-
cause it is their instinct to do so, and for the
pure innate love of misehief, and nobody A CALL ON AGASSIZ.
can blame them. They understand every
word I say, but at the same time are occa-
sionally most disobedient; nay, more, they i rown hue he id nort
understand my thoughts ; one glaice at me shore o htst o n the id of
with their little diamond-bright eyes tells
them how far they may go with their teas- an entirely uneultivated acre, without even
ing me, and when they see I am getting outA
ifge n hnteyse metn u rough fence of Stone wall encloses the lot

of temper they will jump into my arms,
and chatter and look '' Don't be angry wit* on three sides, with a tangle of wild roses,

Theyevenknowbrambles, and golden-rod, growing on theus, it's only our fun !" Theylee of it On the fourth side, the uneven
when I am thinking of catching them, and
this before I have made the least sign of rass ends abruptly at the edge of a sudden
being about to do so; they then get out of the declivity, at whose hase are the great rocks
way in the most cunning manner, sneaking
round the furniture like a fox leaving the faces the water, and is two stories highjust
.covert into which the hounds have just been slope of te f n, nd the roo
,cheered by the huntsman. At other is, piazza at the back. There is a little gal-
they always scamper about the rooms at a leryalso, on the side net the ocean, where
"racing pace.'' I use thse words advisedly, tego rfso issmtmsi h

as in their gallop they have the exact action the day tofejoy bok, nesiape
of a racehorse just tinishing a race, only
that they can pull up short in a moment, c
and take the mo$t wonderful flying leaps f , square buildings, only a few yards
without changing their pace. Frequently, the wings of the bouse, but entirely
when they have been hunted into the pa separated from and in front of tem, and

sage one of these is the laboratory in whico get~ageto e cught an mut pas m togetstudies into those secrets of nature which. he
by, they have galloped to within a few in- afterwards tells to us ah.
ýches of my hands, and then, taking a tre-
-anendous spring, jumped exactly on to my fisher-boy, who was brought up on Egg
head, thence slid down mr back, and es-
ýcaped capture. Rcadkosmc fsafw n~cape capure.fishes, and how to take them, but littie else.

When I come home in the evening from a He was going down the lane towards the
long day's work tired to death, I always let Professor's, with a hideous fish, called a

'Out the monkeys, and give them some sweet- skate, upon his wheelbarrow. It lay upon
;stuff I bring home for them. By their affec- its back, exposing the ugliness of its white
itionate greeting and amusing tricks they under-surface and its wide mouti. Its fiat
tnake me forget for a while the anxieties sides hung down almost to the ground, and
and bothers of a very active, busy life. its ugly tail dragged in the dust. Charley
'They know perfectly well when I am busy, set down the wheelbarrow that we might
zand they remain quiet and do not tease me. see and admire. eI am taking it down to
' The Hag" sits on the top of my head, Mr. Agassiz," he said. "I take him one
'while Susey tears up with her teeth a thick every day. He cuts them up to sce what's
Iball of crumpled paper, the nucleus of inside of them."
,which she knows is a sugar-plum, one of a My seaside rambles often led me througl
parcel sent as a Christmas-box by Mrs. the Professor's grounds, for the public are
Mostyn Owen, the kind-hearted wife of a not siut out from that wild, beautiful shore;
friend of mine, and received through the and when I thought of him, studying, with
post in due form, directed, " Miss Susey and a child's delight and a sage's wisdom into
Miss Jenny Buckland." the wonders of nature, or caught a glimpse

I must now finish the '' Memoir," of his pleasant face bent over his books, or
though, if I had time, I could go on Writ- considered how many unanswered questions
ing for a month longer, describing my little of my own he could solve with a word, 1

gpets. was seized with a desire to penetrate into
The reader may wonder that I like to that square, low sanctum (even disguised as

eep them at al in tise isouse; but I do tike a skate, if necessary). I will take with
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me, I thought, one of my natural-history
puzzles, as an excuse for going, and I will
be accompanied by the loveliest maiden I
know, the sight of whose fair face and beau-
tiful smile will be enough to compensate
for the interruption. So, one summer even-
ing, at sunset, we sauntered along the
north shore, on the edge of the cliff, and so
came into Prof. Agassiz' grounds. There
below, among the rocks, high and dry, lay
the dory, in which the Professor's wife and
son have taken those delightful rows by day
and night, by moonlight, or when the sea
was lit by its own wonderful phosphore-
aeence,described intheir " SeasideStudies."
With what pailfuls of marine treasures
have they climbed this bank! What de-
light to study as they studied, if one only
knew enough to begin

Looking wistfully up at the laboratory,
we were delighted to sec that the Professor
was there, and made bold to go and knock
at the door. " Corne in," said a pleasant
voice, and we entered a small anteroom,
encumbered with boxes and casks, and
smelling of alcohol. The door stood open
into the laboratory, and we went in. On
each side of the entrance was a little
wooden stand, on which lay the white
corpse of a skate, with its interior arrange-
ments dissected, and piled upon itsclammy
body. Gathering up our garments from
the slimy drops which trickled down, we
passed between the grewsome anatomist,
among the accumulated scientifie ap-
pliances of that much-encumbered room, to
thetable where the kindly-faced savant had
been sitting, smoking over his broad folios.

I introduced myself and the beautiful
maiden, and then produced my puzzle and
asked my question. It was one of those
" sand-saucers," so common on our beaches;
a curious thing, found of different sizes, but
always the same shape, its texture as firm
as damp pasteboard, apparently made
wholly of sand, of much such a form as
would be given by molding it upon one of
those flat, round inkstands, which spread
out into a wide circumference to prevent
upsetting, and opening it down one side
in order to remove it.

IgWhatis this ?" I asked. " Isometimes
find Lynn beach. covered with them, and I
have seen them also on the New Jersey
coast."

" Yes, doubtless," he said, " and you
might have found them beyond the gulf of
St. Lawrence, or on the coast of Florida, or
in South America. I have picked up such
near Rio Janeiro. For the animal which
makes them bas a wide ha>itat. You have

seen the large snails which burrow in the
sand below high-water mark ?"

I knew them well.
" Those large snails," said he, I lay their

eggs in a gelatinous ribbon, which would
be straight and flat, were it not bent into
this form by passing between the firm body
or ' foot' of the animal and its shell. The
central column of the shell molds this neck;
its newer margin forms this wider rim."

" But," I remarked, " this seems to be all
sand."

" Sec," he said, holding it up to the win-
dow; and, by the waning light, I saw the
cellular structure he pointed out to me.
" The eggs are laid under sand always, and
the sand penetrates the gelatinous mass, and
becomes a part of it, serving to protect these
cellular specks, in which are the eggs. If
you should obtain one of these so-called
' saucers,' before the sun or wind had dried
it, and put it into sea-water, in three or
four days there would come out of each of
these specks-no larger than pin-points-
several snails, shells and all, barely visible
at lirst, but swimming freely and growing
rapidly."

I If this gelatinous strip is always pro-
duced under the sand," I asked, " how was it
possible to discover its origin ?"

He smiled. " It is our profession. We
are trained to it. We must watch for hours
in vain, but at last we find."

He answered one or two other questions
for me, mostly geological, and then as I rose
to go, I thanked him for the information he
had givenme, saying, " I have asked many
persons about this sand-saucer, but could
never find any one who could tell me what
it was, and, of course, until I knew under
what name to look for it, books were of no
use in the matter."

" And if you had known the name," he
replied, " you would not have found what
you wished to know. I have not published
what I have told you this evening."

His pleasant voice, his foreign accent,
his simple style, his eager interest in -the
subject, all made it delightful to hear him
talk. His manner was kind and cordial,
and he invited us to come again when we
had questions to ask.

Then I, and the beautiful maiden, who
had sat silent, wishing that clay were in
her hands to model a likeness of his fine
head, went away, passing again between
the chilly dead monsters at the door, and
so out into the twilight. The red light was
kindled on Egg Rock, and, far beyond, the
light-houses on Marblehead shone out like
golden stars.-Advance.
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SUMMER MORNINC.

Words by EXILY HUNTPNGTrO' MILLER. Music by J. R. TRomÂs

Allegro moclerco._____4
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Who can teli how the morn-
Who can tell how the day co
Who can tell how the day

ing breaks, Who has ceen how the day-light
mes down O'er the moun - tains bare and
[s borni, Who has watched for the gleaming
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Pia e staccato.
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SUMMER MORNING.

____ h-H--q ____a-
O-ver their heads the mists are rolled,Out of the sha - dows cool and sweet,
Pearl and ru - by and sapphire blue,

Stained with pur - ple and cleft with
Birds go sing - ing the morn to
Flooding the waves with a glo - ry

t~~tt% * * * *
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Original.

HAPPY MEETINC.

BY GEO. S. WILSON.

Lively.

1. Hark! the Sab-bath bells ae ring - ing: Let rs haste with-out de - lay;
2. Do not keep our teach - ers wait - ing While we tar- ry by the way,

-- 4 E54E e---_-tL

r I.. ~ -- - - i

Prayers of thou-sands now are wing ing Up to heav'n their si-lent way.
PP Nor dis-turlb the school re - cit - iug: 'Tis the ho - ly Sab-bath day.

à -.- F !e * - .- r
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'Tis an hour of hap- py meet-ing, Whenwe meet for praise and prayer;
Children, haste: the bells are ring-ing, And the morning 's bright and fair;

LZ E
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But the hour is short and fleet-ing, Let us, then, be ear - ly there.
Thousands now are joined in sing - ing- Thousands, too, in sol - emn prayer.
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CHORUS. Lively.
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Hap - py meet - ing! hap - py meet-ing! When we meet for praise and prayer;
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Hap -py meet - ingi hap - py meet- Ing! When we meet for praise and prayer.

Original.

EARLY RECOLLECTIONS.

BY NELL GWYNNE.

(Continued)
I had known Flora Teasdle for some time

before I knew where she lived, although I
had often asked lier; but as we became
more intimate, she took me to her home,
and I became cognizant of the fact that her
dwelling-place was on a back street, and
was a small white frkme-house, with green
shutters, and a green door ; all of whicli I
subsequently became aware she was very
much ashamed of, which was the reason for
keeping me so long in ignorance of it. She
told me of other days not long ago, when
they lived in a beautiful house, and had a
garden and an orchard, and horses and a
carriage ; and how she had once a pretty,
grown-up sister, who went out horse-

back riding on a wet day, and took cold,
followed by consumption, and she died.
She also said she had a brother who studied
for the ministry, and who also died of con-
sumption. Her papa, Captain Teasdle,
was a British officer, and had been " theven
yerth a prithoner in France when he wath
young." This was lucky for him, I should
think, as lie now earned his living by teach-
ing French, acquired during his " theven
yerth " imprisonment.

Captain Teasdle was an excessively polite
little man, and always going on with a

great deal of performance with his hat and
his gloves, and his cane and pocket-hand-
kerchief. Mrs. Teasdle was also small, and
had a fair complexion, and a quantity of
light yellow hair, which gave her a very
youthful appearance. She was a sweet,
kind lady, and must have been a model
housewife, for their bouse was a temple of
spotless purity and order. There were a

goillip 'XOIhn.
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great many books and pictures and curio- would go to hear sucha woman himself,
sities in the parlor, though it was so small much less take littie girls there though
that it seemed almost filled with Flora's she was very much interested in hearing
piano that stood in a corner. Next to the how she looked, and what she said, having
parlor was the library, which was almost seen her a great many years ago in Eng-
lined with books. It contained a green land.
carpet and a green sofa, and a table covered Mrs. Melverton's pupils were falling off
with green baize, and also two large pic tures with the summer flowers, which, strange to
both veiled with green gauze. These say, seemed to surprise as much as it
pictures, which of course aroused my curio- annoyed her. A rival school had been
sity at once, being concealed, were two opened in iown, that grew apace as Mr.
portraits in oil-one of a handsome young Melverton's diminished, though it could not
soldier that looked enough like Captain be classed among the ili weeds, it being an
Teasdle to remind me of him; and the excellent sehool- a sort of institution that
other, that of a lovely young lady, with her was sadly needed in the town.
hair drawn up over a cushion on the crown Among the boarders at Mrs. Melverton's
of her head, and falling in bright little was Miss Maria Antoinette St. John, who,
golden ringlets all about her forehead, and for some reason that 1 neyer learnt, always
with the most heavenly-blue eyes, and the went by the name of John Anderson. John
roundest and fairest of arms and shoulders. Andersonhalagreenish-yellow complexion,
These, Flora informed me, were her papa large black eyes, and lanky black hair that
and mamma, painted by a great artist in was always coming down and hanging
Paris, when they were first married. Flora about her neck in little snaky twists,
brought me home with her one evening to which attributes-not taking a wide mouth,
stay over night, and Captain Teasdle took high cheek-bones, and a hooked nose into
us to hear a lecture delivered by Lola consideration-were living proofsthather
Montez, of unenviable notoriety, who was ancestors, at least on one side of the house
then making a tour through Canada, stop- or the wigwam, had wielded the tomahawk
ping to lecture in all the towns and cities as and the scalping-knife, and Ipaddled their
she went along. The lecture, which was own canoe," or canoes, seeixg they very
something about the beauty of women or likely had one apiece.
beautiful women, was marvellously short, Miss St. John had been four yearsat Mrs.
a good deal of a sell on the whole, I should Melverton's, and was now talking of going
think, though I did not hear any persen say home. Her friends very naturally thought

so. Speaking of the Empress Eugenie, she it time her education was finished. Mrs.
said, Melverton had been so cross of late on

'"When I first saw Eugenie, she was the account of losing so many Of her pupils,
liveliest and wittiest and inost vivacious that poor John Anderson dreaded to let her
womnan in Paris." know she was going to leave, and only told

And again, speaking of the German ladies, it to us as a great secret. It really was
she said. astonishing that any one endowed with

'' The German ladies are so pure, and so reasoning faculties could spend four years
elear, and so clean, that they always put even at such a achool as Mrs. Melvertons,
me in mind of snow-flakes." and acquire so very littie as Miss Maria

This is literally all I remember of the Antoinette St. John had managed to do.
lecture, though I remember her voice as True, she played the piano, ormade a noise
well as if I only heard it yesterday. on it, and danced quadrilles, and had filled

Mrs. Melverton was scandalized beyond a drawing-book with gates, ail in a more
measure to hear where we had been, and or less ruinous condition, and choice bits of
said she wvas astonished that Captain Teassle tumble-down ow-sheds, or some kind of
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sheds-they might have- been wood-sheds bird when she raised it. There was a great
for that matter-and she had made a giant dealofrunningupanddownstairsandbang-
bouquet of wonderfully proper-looking wax in- of doors, and loud chattering in treble
flowers ; but she did not know a verb from a voices now going on; and in the midst ofit
noun, and though she wrote a lady-like aIl another lusty blast from the horn floated
hand, could not spell a word of two sylla- on the breeze-or it would have, if there
bles, and I do not think she knew whether had been any breeze for it to float on. The
she lived on a continent or on an island. next moment we heard the man tramping

The day for Miss St. John's departure down stairs and out of the front door; and,
had arrived, and we were all prepared for as Miss Melverton afterwards told us, fol-
a grand denouement, for we knew that Mrs. lowed by Miss St. John, screechiug and
Melverton would be doubly angry for not gesticulating like a wild thing, with her
being apprised of it before. There were bonnet hanging down between ler shoul-
not more than a dozen of us in the school- ders, and her dress flapping about her feet.
room, it being a very wet morning. I was Ail this happened so suddenly and in such
sitting with my spelling-book in my hand, an incredibly short space of time, that we
looking out of the window at some clothes had not had time to give way to any feeling
that were flapping disconsolately back and but astonishment; but when we found that
forth on the lines in the clothes-yard, when Miss St. John had really gone-started on a
Miss Melverton opened the door, and said, long jouruey in sncb a plight, and gone

" Mamma, dear, the omnibus is- " without so much as saying good-bye to one
The concluding part of Miss Melverton's in the house-not even Mrs. Melverton's

remark is forever lost to the world, for as stormy countenance couîd keep us from
she spoke a horn roaring and laughing. She hal stolen off

" Did sing both loud and clear," down town after breakfast, and made pre-
like the braying ass in " John Gilpin "; and parations for ler departure, thus avoiding
even at the same instant, Miss St. John the disagreeable task of telling Mrs. Melver-
rushed wildly past her, dressed in her bonnet ton she was goiug.
and duster, both of which were soaking The maples on the lawn flamed out
wet, as well as everything else she had on; gloriously as the season advanced, and we
and ran through the school-room, and out sometimes got into disgrace for climbing
into the clothes-yard, and grasping franti- up on the lawn fonce to gather the leaves
cally at the aforesaid clothes on the lines, before they had commenced to fail.
she tore them off and rolled them into a lump, It was this faîl that I flrst remember
and retraced her steps through the school- being struck by the gorgeous beauty of the
room, back into the hall. Here she was autumu voods. Flora and I had long plan-
met by a man in a shining mackintosh, to ned a nice little beech-nutting excursion,
whom she said, as she ran upstairs, to take place when the nuts were ripe; and

"I It is up here! Come up here." set out accordingly with our littie baskets
Mrs. Melverton's look of blank amaze- oue Saturday afternoon about the middle of

ment was changed to one of.fearful anger October. We did not get many nuts, as
as she arose and walked out of the room, they had fot yet fallen, and we could not
shutting the door very gently after her, reach to the branches; but we pulled them
which we considered a bad omen, and which dowu with sticks, which was a great bother.
did not hinder us from hearing Miss St. We were in sncb ecstasies with the brilliaut
John's voice calling to the man to wait world about us that we scarcely thought of
" one moment-only one moment." Her thenutsatall. Thewholewoodwasaglow
voice, though particularly soft when she with scarlet and purple and gold. It was
spoke in a natural tone, always put me in a world of leaves, leaves, leaves-briglt,
mnd of the screeching of some kind of wild beautiful, and many-colored. Every way
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we turned, we crushed them under our feet,
and felt them fiuttering down on our heads.

They fioated down the creek in millions,
and fnecked the old mossy stumps with

many a gaudy tint. We revelled in all

this glory of ripeness, entwining each other

with the blood-red vines of the Virginia
creeper till they hung in garlands all over

us, and trailed afterusas we walked along.

We gathered the leaves, every fresh one

seemingprettierthan the last,untilwe could

e arry no more; and then threw them away,
to be replaced by others that we thought too

pretty to leave. It was a glorious day this,
a day to dream of. I have seen such days
since, though not often. A soft balminess
and haziness in the air, not a breath stir-
ring anywhere, nor a sound but the soft

flutter of the leaves as they fell to the
ground, sometimes slowly one by one, and

sometimes in little showers. A great still-
ness and silence seemed to have fallen over
everything, and, moreover, there was an
impressiveness in the silent grandeur of the
woods that we feltbutcould not understand
-a feeling that recurred to me years after-
wards on visiting a grand old cathedral.

We came back again in a couple of
weeks, but, alas! the glory of the woods
had departed. We waded with a loud
crackling noise through the brown, crisp
leaves, that had almost set us wild with

their beauty such a little while ago. The
skeleton branches spread overhead in
strange contrast to their leafy splendour the
last time we saw them. We got plenty of
nuts this time, the ground underneath the
trees being literally brown with them.

At Christmas, the Bunns gave a party, to
which we were all invited, notwithstanding
that they had been among the first to be
taken away from Mrs. Melverton's to be
sent to the new school. Flora Teasdle tried
to persuade me not to go, but the girls were
all in high glee about the party, and I was
not going to let her keep me from enjoying
myself with the rest; so when she saw she
could not keep me from going, she made
up her mind to go herself, stipulating at the
same time that we should keep together as

mnuch as possible, and hold aloof from the
Bunn boys, of whom she said there were
about a '' dothen," and whom she repre-
sented as being the roughest kind of a

thet"; one of them being actually named
'Jerry." " Jutht fanthy any one having

a brother named Jerry," Flora said, lower-
ing lier voice.

I was perfectly willing to stay with Flora

and keep the Bunn boys-particularly the
one named Jerry-at a distance. So we
settled the matter, and went to the party-
I do not know if the Bunns sent for all their

guests, but I know they sent a handsome
sleigh for Flora and me, and as it was a
fine evening, and we had three miles to go,
we thought the drive there while it lasted
was the best part of the entertainment. . I
had never been at the Bunns' before, though
I had often been invited, as who had not
that could claim acquaintance with the
kind-hearted, generous, social, fun-loving
Bunn family.

We were among the latest arrivals, and
were shown upstairs by a kind, motherly
lady, that turned out to be the mother, who
took off our over-socks and mufliers; and,
after smoothing our hair with her hands,
sent us down-stairs. We were pounced
upon and kissed heartily from all quarters
as soon as we entered the parlor. Every-
body seemed to be in high good humor
with themselves and everybody else. I
had a sense of light and warmth and glow.
The excessive warmth of our reception kept
me from seeing what kind of a place we
had got into for some time, and just as my
eyes were taking in the remarkably large
dimensions of the room-the flowing crimson

curtains, flashing mirrors, and large, mas-
sively-frame8 pictures-I was seized from
behind, and unceremoniously dragged out
into the hall, and up-stairs, where I had
got half-way before I became aware that
my captor was no less a personage than Miss
Mary Anne Bunn, whom I had not seen
before, and who had her coat and cap on,
and a scarlet sash tied around her waist. I
was surprised to see Flora up-stairs before
me, and surrounded by three girls-Nellie
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Bayley and two others that I did not know
-who were all dressed for out-doors, and
who all seemed in a great hurry to get
Flora dressed. Nellie Bayley pulled on her
coat while the other two tugged at her over-
socks; but Mary Anne no sooner dragged
me triumphantly in, than they left Flora to
complete her own toilet, for which I dare
say she was heartily thankful, and turned
their attention to me, jerking on my coat
and cap and socks in less than no time.
We were then ruthlessly dragged down-
stairs, and out into the frosty night.

A loud shouting came up from what
appeared to be a hollow at some distance
from us, which Mary Anne Bunn answered
by putting her finger into her mouth and
whistling a long, loud shrill note that
might be heard half a mile off. Two great
boys now appeared running towards us with
hand-sleighs, calling out to us to '' pile on,
pile on." We did-three on each sleigh,
Flora and the two strange girls on one, and
Mary Anne Bunn, Nellie Bayley, and I
on the other. Mary Anne Bunn settled
herself comfortably in front, holding out
one of her feet before her in what I thought
anything but a graceful or lady-like fashion
-a phenomenon that had yet to be
explained, however.

We were evidently drawing near to the
aforesaid' hollow about which there was
not now the shadow of a doubt, and where
there appeared to be a great deal of shout-
ing, laughing, and singinggoing on. Nearer
and .earer we came. Suddenly, the boy
that drew the sleigh threw the rope
attached to the front of it to Mary Anne
Bunn, which she caught adroitly, and
away we went, flying and whizzing over a
long, steep bank, and the mystery was
explained. Here were the greater part of
the guests amusing themselves sleigh riding
down hill ; the majority were young gentle-
men, however, the scarcity of whomu struck
me on first entering the parlor.

Neither Flora nor Iwere in a particularly
amiable mood at being forced out, we
knew not whither, in this unmannerly style,
but we soon got into the spirit of what was*

going on, and went down hill with any one
who would take us, and helped to draw up
the sleighs, and shouted and laughed, and
had glorious fun. I do not know how long
we might have kept this up, if it had not
commenced to snow heavily, the air having
moderated considerably since we came out.
As it was, we did not start for the house
until we were all white with snow.

Nellie Bayley and I were drawn back to
the house by no less a person than Mr. Jerry
Bunn himself, and as I did not want to go
without Flora, though the snow was falling
so thickly that we could scarcely see ech
other, he went and saw her taken care of
on another sleigh to satisfy me, like a good-
natured fellow that be was. Nellie Bayley
pointed him out to me afterwards when we
were all in the parlor, and I was surprised
to see that he was the very handsomest boy
I had ever seen in my life. le had a rich,
tawny complexion, and hair and eyes of a
soft, mellow brown, that put me in mind of
ripe nuts falling among brown, crispy
leaves on balmy, hazy days, when the leaves
are dropping softly and silently, and the
far-off woods and hills look like a dreamy
vision. But Mr. Jerry Bunn was anything
but a sentimental customer, I do assure any-
one whom it may concern. When he found
out that Nellie and I were the little girls he
had brought over in his sleigh, he insisted
on dancing a polka with us both at the
same time, and whirled us round and round
without as much as letting the tips of our
toes touch the floor. When supper-time
came, he brought us in to supper, and made
us drink his health a great many times in
port wine, which he called "poort," trilling
his tongue over the " r " as if there were two
or three r's. We ate our-supper and sipped
our i poort " in the simplicity of our hearts,
and got very merry indeed. And such a
din as there was going on after supper-
the piano played, and curtains _glowed, and
the mirrors flashed, and the lights danced,
and everybody laughed (very loud and
looked very red in the face, and whirled
round and round, and knocked against
everybody else. All seemed to be having
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a most uproarious, jolly time of it. I lost vels," while Nellie, an intelligent girl of
Flora, but some way I did not seem to think sixteen, with her knitting in her hand,

about her, not even -when going-home time which was lying idly in her lap, wae

came ; and indeed the provoking way my absorbed in a history of Greece.

cloak acted when I went to put it on, was "Nellie, Nellie," said ber mother, sud-

enough to make me forget my greatest denly, busy with ber own knitting, I what

friends. No matter how much I turned it sbould we do for stoekings if we depended

right, it would stay on the wrong side, and on you for knitting them

after I had turned it, and it would not stay IReafly, mother," said Nellie, starting

turned, why I had to wear it as it was. as though just awakened from sleep, I

Jerry Bunn made a speech at the dress- was so interested in this description of the

ing-room door, in which he declared we battle of Marathon that I had forgotten ah

were all, what he elegantly termed, " as around me, and was fancying myself in the

tight as bricks," and that he was going to sunny clime of Greece, instead of the stormy
drive half a hundred of us home in the one of Canada."

" bubs," by which I subsequently became And I," said Uarry, looking up, mis-

aware he meant a bob-sleigh. The sleigh- chievously, Iwas imagining myseif in

bells played the " Jenny Lind " polka, and Africa's sooty clime, and believed you and

there was a great deal of singing and laugh- mother here were blacks, and was just

ing going on in the "bubs " all the way beginning to lose my identitywhen mother

home. The confusiol of my memory of broke the spell by calling you te your

the events of the latter part ofthis evening, knitting."

not to mention my being so stupid as to IYou have a most fertile imagination,

wear my boots to bed, wasa subject of won- Harry," said bis sister, laughing, in spite

derment to me for a long time, and it did of herself, at bis remark, although she was

not occur to me till years afterwards that a littie provoked at him for laughing at 4er

the I poort " had had anything to do with poetical ideas.

it. "Well," said Harry, yawningand closing

And as here endeth my early recollections, bis book, II am getting tired of reading.

I will say, with Mr. Artemus WarlJ, "Adoo, Let's coax mother, Sis, te tell usa story."

adoo Mrs. MacDonald seemed nothing loth t
________________be "coaxed," and se she said, smiling,

"What shaîl it be ?'
Original. I should like a ghost stery," said

A STORY BY THE FIRESIDE. Nellie.

SAURAL MEAD, CAMDEN EAST, ONT. e" Oh, that is the way ith yen girls,"

said Ilarry, with that provokingly patron-

It was a Canadian January evening, and izing air which boys are generally fond of

the wind was blowing the sleet against the showing towards their sisters. lYou build

window-frames, and swaying the leafaess everytbing on fancy, oikely t tumble down

branches te and fro. But drPary altho"gh at the first gust that blows. Now, boys

it was witdout, it was forgotten in the always want everytoing they read te be

*warmth and comfort of Mrs. MacDonald's true, te have a solid foundatioii, to be

sitting-roem, in a farmhous, wbere she was capable of being reasoned oit." e

seated near a fire-place, by a table, with yuIndeed, Y are quite mistaken there,

ber tWo eider children, Harry and Nellie. my lord logician," replied Nellie. aSir

Mr. MacDonald was gone fromw home, and Walter Scott was a boy once in is life-

the yeunger children had retired te bed. tme, I believe, and his boyhood was spent

Harry, a minly-lookin.- fellsw of eigteen, in reading works of the most romantie and

as deeply engaged in IbLivingstone's Tra- fanciful kind; and, besides," she continued,
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" when did you read ' Robinson Crusoe'
last yourself ? "

Harry rubbed his fingers, trying to think
what to say, for in all their little arguments
Nellie was generally victerious, for although
he prided himself on being logið!al, yet
Nellie was better read than he, and was
better provided with arguments.

" Well," said Harry, thoughtfully, " it
is true that ' Robinson Crusoe ' is fictitious,
but still it is something that could have
been."

" Yes, certainly," Nellie answered "but
it has just corne to my recollection that I
saw you reading a ghost story the other
day."

'' Oh, Sis, I give up," said he, laughing;
the best way when a fellow has a girl for

an antagonist, is to give up at once, as one
has sooner or later to do; for she will follow
a fellow up, and stick to him till he is
utterly vanquished."

4 Well," said Nellie, gaily, "now, that
the victory is won, and the vanquished
captured, let us hear the story mother has
to tell us."

" If you will promise to let me get safely
through without any more discussions
taking place, I will try to tell you one,"
said she, looking at them playfully.

We'll promise," said they both.
"Nellie wanted a ghost-story," she began,

"but I have thought of one that will inte-
rest you both more, because it is true, and
concerned one of our relations-my own
grandmother.

"When she was a young girl, about six-
teen, which was many years ago, she lived
with her parents in the State of New Hamp-
shire. It was.not then as it is now, dotted
over with towns, pretty villages, and farms.
The eye then met nothing for miles but
dense forest, broken here and there with
small clearings, upon which were cabins
which the pioneers of the forest constructed
for dwellings ; and these sometimes were
miles apart from each other. There roved
the wolf and panther, often making the
night frightful with their cries, and bears
were also plentiful, and often they would

visit the corn-fields of the settlers, and help
themselves very freely. The parents of
my grandmother had a neighbor living
two or three miles away, who wished to
leave home with his wife for a few days;
and he requested Lucy, my grandmother,
to come and stay at his house while they
were gone, and take care of their two little
children, which request she, with her
mother's consent, complied with. It was
then some time in the sumner, or it might
have been in early autumn. We can
imagine, Nellie, how lonely we should
have been alone with two small children,
in the depth of the forest, the stillness only
disturbed by the voices of the children at
play, or the whispering of the breeze
through the forest trees, or the singing of
the birds among the branches. But then
nothing was thought of such a life. When
her work was done, she would sit in the
door with her knitting or perhaps tell
stories to the little ones, or watch them at
play before the door, or she would go and
join them in their play when she félt lonely.
When the country was new, the settlers had
no easy means of kindliug a fire; and so
they kept a little burning, even if it was
not otherwise needed, all througlh the day,
even in summer, and covered it up with
ashes at night, to keep the embers alive for
the morning's fire. Lucy, like most young
girls, was a little thoughtless, and she dis-
covered, one evening about sundown, that
the fire had gone out, not the smallest spark
remaining. But she did not much mind
that, for she was young and active, and
could easily run to the nearest neighbor's
by a footpath through the woods, and get a
fire-brand, and she was too brave to be
afraid of being out after sunset. She put
the children to bed to keep them in while
she was gone, and set out. She could not
lock the door, for in those times the settlers
hlad no locks on their doors, and their
latches were wooden. The woods looked
shadowy, the sun having just gone down,
but the moon was high in the southern sky
giving promise of light to go back by. The
distance was about a mile, and she moved
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lightly and gaily along, at times humming
the fragment of some pleasant air, and
again mimicking the chirping of the birds,
now seeking their nests. When about
half way, happening to look into the woods
on the left, she saw two dark objects mov-
ing among the shadows, and she knew that
it was a bear and eub that she saw. She
now commenced to run, and, to her relief,
they did not follow. When she reached the
house, she did not tell what had happened,
but got her blazing pine-knot, and asked
her neighbor's daughter, a young girl of her
own age, to accompany her home, and stay
with her over night. We, who have never
been accustomed to danger, wonder at such
a step as this, but Lucy was not to be
daunted. The children could not be left,
and the men were at work at some distance
off, and were to encamp where they were
that night; and then, after all, bears are
afraid of fire, and Lucy had a large brand.
Women were brave in those days, and so,
without telling her companion anything
that had occurred, she set out to return.
The rnoon shone full upon the path, and
they had gone more than half way before
anything more than usual took place; but
we can fancy that Lucy looked a little
anxiously about her, and was not so talka-
tive as usual. When they got a little past
the place where she had seen the bear,
Lucy told her companion what had
occurred ; and when she had just finished,
a sullen growl, at a little distance on one
side in the woods, arrested their attention,
and immediately after the bear with her
cub was pursuing them, and they were
running as swiftly as fear could carry them.
In a short time, considering the distance,
the cabin was in sight. The bear was
close upon them, but at last the bouse was
reached, and they burst in, shutting the
door after them, and immediately after they
heard the bear growling for admittance.
Lucy threw her brand of tire upon the fire-
place, and soon she had a large fire, the
light shining through the windows. The
bear was at the door growling, and fearful
they both were that it would spring upon

the door, and break the feeble wooden latch
that fastened it ; but Lucy remembered that
the fire had already saved them, and she
still hoped that it might be the means of
saving them.

"Timne was wearing on, it was getting
late in the evening, and the bear still kept
its post; a growl from it now and then,
admonishing the trembling inmates that it
was not so easily robbed of its prey. The
wood was gone, and the fire was getting
low, and Lucy had to bethink herself what
plan next to resort to. She went to the
beds, and took from them the straw, and
threw it upon the tire, and for a short time
longer the blaze was bright and high. But
soon that was gone, and the growls of the
angry bear grew louder and more frequent,
and again they were in despair. Just as
their courage was giving out, the growling
ceased, and a noise of squeaking in the
direction of the log pig-pen was heard, and
on going to the window, they saw 'in the
moonlight the foiled bear driving the pig;
which had been fattening, before it, think-
ing, perhaps, that this would be some com-
pensation for its previous disappointment.
The bear troubled them no more, and
thankful they must have been to their hea-
venly Father for preserving them from an
untimely death."

Original.
THE WASP AND THE CATERPILLAR.

A FABLE.

BY M. S. R.

One bright morn in beauteous May,
When the sun his first bright ray
Had lately sent to bring the day,
And dress with glittering beams the dew
Which the night had, ere he fled,
From his sable wings outshed;

From his little house outflew
A, youthful Wasp with color dight
Of shining gold. He ne'erdid light,
Till, near a greenhouse door, he found
A tempting morsel on the ground;
A ripened peach, which luscious store
He loth had left the night before.
But once a dainty bite he'd ta'en,
And dropped his head to taste again,
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When, happening to lift bis eye
Above the rind, he saw near by
A Caterpillar's humble ferm.
Against the peach's side the worm
Soon reared bis head. The Wasp his ire
No more could bide at this, gleamed fire
His eyes; bis bristling back the seat
Of rage became. He thus did greet
Th' offending worm : "How dare intrude
Thy ugly features here? Such food
Nature ne'er meant for thee;
Her choicest gifts she culls for me.
Seest thon this shining dress of gold;
The other beauties that enfold
My graceful form; my slender waist
She with swift wings bath kindly graced;
With which through ether bright upborne
I taste the pleasures of the morn,
In flitting 'Inong the flowers where
Sweet odors lade the morning air;
And ofterf nectar sweet I drink
From some kind plant. I cannot think
Of half the kindness she bath done
For me-her bighly-favored son."

Thus ventured to reply

The frightened worm: "l 'il not deny
That Nature bath thee richly blest;
Wth beauties rare thy body drest;
But from this think flot that she
Is partial in her gifts to thee.

Ail are equally her care,

Whether insects of the air,
Or of the dust. Each creature's state
She seeks with bappiness to mate
Of liberal measure. Even I

My every want can satisfy

From her rich bounty, which she lends
To all. But, Io i my being ends
Not in this humbly crawling here,
But in a high and glorious sphere.
Though now despised, I sooi a place

Shall have among the tribes that grace
The mild and odor-laden air.
Four enamelled wings l'il wear,
0f most wondrous texture fine,
And of far more grace than thine."

"Begone, insulting creature 1" cried
The Wasp, now more enraged, and plied,

With whizzing sound, bis wings, and drew

His dreadful sting. The worm well knew

Bis dire intent, nor more did stay

For further threat, but crawled away.

But twenty suns had risen, when, l !
The Caterpillar's haughty foe,
For food, a bird, with hunger prest,
Did seize; but he ere long did wrest
Himself away, but helpless dropped;
For, alas! bis boasted wings were cropped.
So be with fearful speeu did fall.
His head was bruised; bis beauty ail
With dust was soil'd. Heslow betook
Himselfwithin a quiet nook,
Beneath a rose-bush standing near.

While moufning bis misfortune there,
And deep disgrace, the rustling sound
Of wings the sunlit air around
Disturbed. He slow bis languid eye
Upraised, and saw a butterfly
Perched on a rose. Her beauteous hue
Did rival well the flowers that grew
On that fair shrub. She seemed designed
To sport where Nature had assigned,
Of beauties rare, her richest store;
So plenteous was she spangled o'er
With colors fair. The Wasp, amazed,

Long at this beauteous creature gazed.
At length bis tongue this speech did try:
"Wast thon begotten of the sk.y,
Fair creature, or did Nature's art
Those beauties to thy form impart ?"
"1 rose," the insect brief replies,
"From that pour worm thon didst despise."

MORAL.

An ancient sage, in Nature's lore deep-skilled,
Found trees, and brooks, and stones profusely

filled
With tongues of wisdom. God doth also make
His little insects speak to man. Then take,
O child of Pleasure gay! this lesson, wise
And scriptural, from the Fable: Ne'er despise
An humble child of God, however low:

For He, who for a worm such care doth show,
Arrays it with such grace, will not delay
His weil beloved saints, on the great day
Of general doom, and resurrection morn,
in heavenly robe of glory to adorn.

DOTTY DIMPLE MAKING A CALL.

One day Aunt Louise proposed that Dotty
Dimple and Jennie Vance should call upon
a little girl who was visiting at Dr. Gray's.

" Oh, yes," said Dotty; " we truly must
go to see Dovey Sparrow. She has such
frizzy curls, and she can play five tunes on
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the piano. But, Auntie, how do they make Just as if Id teli about that! There now,
calls?" do you know how to behave wlen anybody

" Oh, all sorts of ways," replied Miss induces you to strangers r'
Louise, with a twinkle in her eye. " Some- IWhat do you s'pose?" replied Jennie,
times we take our cards, but I should hardly tartly. eI speak up and say, Yes, sir,'
think it necessary for very young people to Dotty laughed. She seemed to look down,
do so. Then we justtouch the lady's hand, down upon her young friend, from a great
and talk about the weather, and in three height
minutes we go away.'b IAnd shake hands, too," added Jennie,

" I have seen calls a great many times," quickly.
said Dotty, thoughtfully, " and I know we "No, you give three fingers, that's ail,-
could niake oie,-Jennie and I ; Prudy just as if you were touching a toad and
need not go a step." you raise your eyebrows up this way, and

She did not feel quite sure that ier Auntie quirk your mouth, and nod your head.
was not making sport of lier, for Miss Louise 'How do you do, Miss Dovey Sparrow? I
had sometimes a very sober way of saying ar deliglited to meet you, miss. It's a
funny things. But Dotty took Jennie Vance charring day. Are they ail well at Boston?'
into the green chamber that afternoon, and You'H see how I do it. Then I shah take
repeated what she had heard regarding the out ry handkerjiff, and shake it so the suif
making of calls. of the nightly-blue-sirreup will spread al

" Dovey came from Bostonignd we never over the room. Then I wipe my nose this
saw lier only in church, soI s'pose we must way, and sit dowu. Ive seen great ladies
carry cards, Jennie. I know my Auntie do i a great many times."
would be glad to lend me lier silver card- "So have I, too," nodded Jennie, over-
case-she wishes me to be so polite ; but I awed.
don't dare to ask her,-so I guess Ill bor- I And," continued Dotty, "if the people
row it 'thout saying anything." have plants in the window, the ladies say,

" Hasn't anybody else got a gold one that ' How fragrant!' and if the people have
I eould borrow ?" said Jennie, looking children, they say, ' What lovely littie
rather unhappy as the beautiful toy dropped dears 1 ' and pat their hair. 'Do you go to
into Dotty's pocket. sehool, dariig?' says they."

" Oh, it's no matter about you," replied "They've asked me that over and over,"
Miss Dimple, with a peep at the mirror. remarked Jennie.
" You'll be with ME, and 'll take care of Aud they keep calling everything
you. Do tell me, Jennie, does my hat look char-rming, and bee-you-tifu! Witl sucl
polite ?-I mean is it style enough?" tight gloves on, I kow tliir fingers feel

"It's as style as mine," replied Jennie, choked."
looking into the glass with Dotty. " Why, "Core," said Jennie, "we must go; and
we look just like each other,-only you are I guess 1 shah behave just as weii as you,
so pretty, and your sack is silk, and mine for you neyer made any cails before, your
is cotton-wool! " own self."

" Well, you don't care," said Dotty, The littie girls tripped aloug the green
graciously ; " you are just as good as I am, roadside with an air of importance. Dotty
if you only behave well. You mustn't run felt like a princess-royal tili they reacled
out your tongue, Jennie,-it looks as if you Dr. Gray's, aud then ler brave leart flut-
were catching flies. And you shouldn't tered so fast that she lad a secret ionging
sneeze before people,-it's rude." to run home and get Prudy to heip lier.

"I heard You once, Dotty Dimple, and But the next minute she tossed ler head as
it was at a party, too " ioftiiy as if there were a crow ou it, and

" Oh, then, 'twas an accident: you must pulled the wire-beli so lard that Betsey
'scuse me if I did. And now," added Dotty, Duffy thought the Doctor was wanted, and
giving a flual touch to the red tassels in her rau to the door with lier siseves roîîed up
gaiters,-" now I want you to notice how I to the elbows.
act, and do just the same, for my mother "Laime 1 if it isn't Mrs. Vance's littie
lias seen the governor, and yours hasn't." dite of a Jennyt Aud wlo's this one?

"' Well, my mother went to New York Edward Pariin's child, I should know by
once," exclaimed Jennie, determined nlot the eyes. Folks ail well r'
to be crushed; " and she has two silk dresses &Is Miss Dovey Sparrow at home!"
and a smelling-bottle ! asked Dotty, witl dignity, at the same time

" Pooh ! Susy 's always had some nightly- opeuing lier card-case witl a click.
bue-sirreup, and Prudy ias been out West. " La me! yes, she is, fur's I kuowT ; wak
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in, children," replied Betsey, who had never
had time in her hard life to learn grammar.

" Then,if she is, you may give her these,"
pursued Dotty, placing in Betsey's hands
two cards, one bearing the name, " Louise
Preston the other, the words of a memo-
randum, " Kerosene oil, vanilla, bar-soap."

Betsey looked at the cards, then at the
exquisite Miss Dimple, and suddenly put
her checked apron up to her face.

" Will you wait? " said she, in a stifled
voice,-" will you wait, young ladies, till
I give her the tickets ? Or will you please
be so good as to walk in now, if you like ? "

Dotty condescended to walk in ; and
Jennie, her shadow, quietly followed.

About a minute after they had seated
themselves in two great chairs, in tripped
Miss Dovey Sparrow, blushing, and looking
as frightened as a wood-pigeon. The roguish
Betsey had just told her that these little
visitors were the " top of the town," and
she must " talk to thein as if she was read-
ing it out of a book."

Meantime Betsey was hiding in the back
parlor, with her checked apron over her
mouth, forgetting her potato-yeast in her
curiosity to watch the proceedings of these
little fine ladies.

Dotty rose, stumbled over a stool, shook
hands, but forgot to speak. Jennie did the
same, with the addition of putting her little
finger in her mouth.

"Ahem !"said Dotty, snapping her card-
case.

" Yes'm! " responded Dovey, trembling.
Jennie was on the point of running out

her tongue, but stopped herself, and coughed
till she choked. It was becoming rather
awkward. Dotty wiped her nose nervously,
so did Jennie. Theit Dotty folded her arms ;
Jennie clasped her hiands, and both looked
ont of the window.

Poor Miss Dovey tried with all her might
to think of a speech grand enough to make
to these wise little guests; but, alas! she
could not remember anything but her geo-
graphy lessons.

Dotty was also laboring in vain; the
only thing that came into her head was a
wild desire to sneeze. At last, her eye
happening to rest on the crimson trimming
of Dovey's dress, she was suddenly reminded
of turkeys, and their dislike to the color of
red. So she cried out in despair,

" Do you keep a turkey at your home?"
" Does your papa keep a sheep? " chimed

in Jennie, one octave lower.
" We don't keep anything," replied

Dovey, in great surprise at these strange
queries from such intellectual damsels,-

" we don't keep anyLhing at all,-nor a
dog either."

Then Jennie came out brilliantly with a
question of her own devising: " Have you
got any trundle-beds in Boston?"

This was too much. The ice began to
crack.

" Why, Jennie Vance! " said Dotty, and
then she laughed. " Look at that monneu-
ment on the mantel i Why, what you
laughing at, girls ? "

" Oh, I shall give up 1" said Jennie,
holding her sides. " This is the funniest
house and folks I ever did sece "

" Do stop making me laugh so," cried
Miss Dovey, dropping to the floor, and
rocking back and forth.

" Oh, ho, now," screamed Dotty, dancing
across the rug, I you don't look the least
bit like a bird, Dovey Sparrow! "

They were al set in a very high gale
by this time.

" Be still," said Miss Bimple, holding up
both hands. " There now, I had a sneeze,
but, oh dear, I can'tsneeze it."

" You're just like anybody else after all,"
tittered the Sparrow. " Wouldn't you like
to go out and jump on the hay? Oh, do."

" Well, there," replied Miss Dimple,
with a fresh burst of merriment, I you never
asked us to take off our things,-you
never."

" I didn't want to," said Dovey; " you
frightened me almost to death."

"Did we, though?" cried Dotty, in
delight. " Well, I never was so 'fraid my
own self. I don't want to feel so again.
You ought to have heard my lleart beat."

" And mine, too," said Jennie. " My
hair stood right out straight."

" We didn't s'pose you were sunc a dar-
ling," exclaimed Dotty, kissing her new
friend fervently. " Oh, I love yon, and I'm
so glad you don't know how to behave."

" I'm glad you don't know how either,"
said Dovey, tilting herself on a rocker like
a bird on a bough. "I thought you were
going to be police,-oh, just so polite !-for
you set poor Betsey all of a tremble. Come,
let's go ont and play."

Of course, Dotty lost her " borrowed
card-case in the new-mown hay. She con-
fessed the truth with bitter tears, and Aunt
Louise was so kind as to forgive her.
Weeks afterwards, the case was found in
the horse's crib in Dr. Gray's stable, bear-
ing the prints of Don Carlos' teeth.

Dotty bas never made a fashionable call
since then.-Sophie May, in " Our Young
Fo/ks."
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TO GIVE IS TO LIVE. these rooms, and no treat but the two pic-
turs which I could not resist buying."

BY MARY E. COMSTOCK. "Ah, but, Hal, what you have done!
That is the thing to look at. Don't you re-"Ive lost my situation, Edna," and Hal member what father used to say, that ' one

Ellerton came, into the room where his of the dear Lord's choicest blessings to asister was coloring photographs, and, doffing man is to use him,' and you have been ablehis cap, stood erect, as though the fact an- to do a great deal for the Hathertons beyond
nounced had a bracing rather than depress- strict requirement, besides the help you
ing effect. have given Cousin Fred at night, with his" Why, Hal " and a sweet face looked book-keeping. It was needed help, too.
up in surprise, and regarded the frank, Fred can ill brook such close confinement.
handsome countenance inquiringly. He saysyour-help has been a god-send. He

"Yes; Hatherton has a neplhew who could not have kept up without it."
wants something to do here in town, and "But, Edna, do you think-do you callthe place is to be given to him. I declare, such doing, getting along in the world ?"Eddy, I'm stung a little. After all I've The words came hesitatingly, and were
done there, too; but never mind that! much less in themselves than the tone and
What's to be done now? that's the ques- piquant doubt of facial expression, originaltion." variety of which the boy was largely en-

I Doesn't Hatherton offer to procure you dowed with. ''Making one's way, youanother situation ?" know," he supplemented, which is a fel-
" That's not his wjay, you know. I shall low's duty l" and, dropping his head and

have one before many days, however; there pursing his lips into a comma, interrogation
is enough to do in the world !" and he raised points radiated from very honest, wide-
his good right arm and twirled his cap in awake eyes.
the air. A sudden mist came to his eyes, Edna dropped the photograph she washowever, big fellow though lie was, and he coloring, and leaning back restfully in the
took the nearest seat, as though strength had high-backed chair made a very pretty pic-
gone from him. ture, her pure face resting against the crim-" I am all right till I think of Allie wear- son cover, while she laughed a happy,ing ber life out in the old academy, and amused laugh that seemed to come rippling
that is too mucb for me," and the clear- up from loving depths within.
toned voice became suddenly unsteady. " Hal, the sight of you does me good•
"I thought I should do so well this year I that is a fact. Your comicality keeps ashould be able to persuade her to take a sense of the ludierous alive in me! But,nice long rest, and now-" seriously, yes. I do think that doing with

I Never mind, Hal; Alice is living." one's might whatever offers to be done, in-
A startled look came into the boy's face. dependent of stipulated reward, is really

"Do you think ber so bad, Edna 1" getting along in the world; if not exactly
"To give is to live, you know," she re- in the world's way, yet in the true way.joined, quickly, with a reassuring smile; There will always be the two classes, rich

' and Alice is giving largely. While we and poor, you know, Hal. Only the currentare blessed with activity of faculty we coin will be of different quality from that
have cause for rejoicing. Ihearfrom every now in circulation. I think you've laid upquarter how much good Alice is doing the treasure this year."
large class of girls now under ber care; '' I understand your drift; but 'just how,'bow ber influence is felt through them iIn Eddy ? as little Ben says when I try to showtheir homes-Alice is happy in her work." him fractions. Just amplify a bit on that

" But she is doing too much. She looks textof yours about current coin. My visionso tired nights, when she comes home. She is confused between the real article and thewill have to stop as you did." metaphorical. Which is one and which is
"One wiser than we, who has the con- the other? As in the poem that Duryea

trol of circumstances, is the best judge of recites, there's contradiction. One view
that 1" The words were spoken as light says-' This is the false and that is the
foam crests proud billows ; they were borne true ;' the other-' That is the false and this
tenderly, yet exultantly on the low, yet joy- is the true.' How is it, Eddy ?"
ful, tones of loving faith. " Allie and I are " Hal, dear, you could tell me better than
happy ; you must not be othewise. Think I yon that it is what we are, not what wehow much you have done this year." have in outward possession that makes us" Not much, Sis. Only enough to keep rich here, or enables us to lay up treasure in
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the Beyond. Cultivation of the heart and when the day's severest toil was over. It
of faculty through active use is, we know, brightened the room which, gloomy in
the way to acquire the true wealth that itself, was yet the only available one for
cannot be taken from us." social purposes, and the cheery flame gave

There was a little silence, during which ruddy light as well as warmth, sometimes
Edna used her brush. almost producing an illusion of gas-light,

"You have increased your capital of and pleasanter far. Beppo's firstebullition
ability, Hal," -resumed his sister. " You had sufficiently subsided to allow him to sit
can execute quicker. You have confirmed in dignified posture and apparent criticism
yourself in habits of punctuality, and of while stick after stick was added at discre-
turning readily from one duty to another. tion, as the ruddy tongues of flame ventured
Through exercise you have by a sure law to rise from the light kindlings below.
strengthened every faculty you have ex- With bright, steady eye and. intelligent
erted." ear, expressing intense satisfaction, he

" I never should have reckoned it in just watched till the most artistic arrangement
that way perhaps; but I certainly have possible had been completed, and the flames
learned the business pretty thoroughly," crackled their approval of the neatly swept
spoke Hal, at the lengthened period. hearth, and then, leaping simultaneously

And you have been cultivating a habit as Hal arose, the game he had waited for
of generosity in labor; of doing, freely and began.
largely, whatever the moment demanded, The early twilight came on, making the
whether it were required of you individu- bright cheerfulness more apparent, and the
ally or not. This has really been of more game continued until interrupted by Alice's
value to you than the Hathertons. They entrance. Edna appeared at the same mo-
have gained in temporal labor done for ment with a pot of steaming cocoa, as one
them; you have gained in spiritual wealth of the crowning temptations to the deli-
of generous habit, enlarging your whole cately-laid table, inviting with its pure
nature. The action and reaction of this linen and shining silver-mementos of the
law of active use is perfectly beautiful. I dear old home that lived ever in the sunny
wish I could put it before you just as I sec country of heart remembrance.
it 1" said Edna, looking into his listening " Not every lady has a knight in these
eyes; and the spirit that sl'one through the days 1" spoke Alice, as Hal sprang to take
speaker's delicate features gave so radiant ber wrappings. " I'm glad you're early
an expression that Hal, said mentally, that home to-night." And little Paul struck
which for sound reason he could not say, into the same key the sweet tones suggested,
verbally,-" I think you are perfectly beau- and gave very heart melody of song; and
tiful !" And he made petition for a direc- the flame sent out a shower of bright little
tion for " active use" on the spot, in any sparks, and started up into new brillianey,
capacity that might be designated, from while Beppo wagged his tail, and gave
feeding sugar to little Paul Julian, who at sundry very moderate leaps, which were
that moment set up a low, sweet carol, to only " make believes" to attract attention.
finishing her work or executing a commis- Alice, who was the taller of the two,
sion down town. dropped a kiss on Edna's forehead as she

" If you will kindle the fire on the hearth passed her to put some books on the shelf.
l'Il put up my work, and we will have it " It is dreary out to-night, and, oh, sobright for Alice," said his sister ; and she good to come into such a sweet, brightwent to the window and gazed for a me- home !" she said. " I believe I have thement down the broad, tree-lined street that, very best brother and sister in the world;despite the many vehicles and pedestrains don't you, littie Paul ?" and she raised berlooked gloomy enough in the chill gray of face to the cage with a low chirrup on berNovember. lips, which the bird answered in prolonged,Hal opened a door that led where the repeated notes of corresponding tone and
choice supply of fuel was kept. Big black inviting tenderness.
Beppo thrust his nose in with a low whine Hal had unfolded the evening paper, andof joy, and, as his master gathered up an was in the midst of the " foreign news" co-arniful of sticks, proceeded to extend every lumn, when the tea things bad been re-invitation to a frolic which canine nature stored to order, and Alice had just inter-is capable of. rupted him by a comment, when a tap at

The little wood fire was one of the few the door announced Neighbor Litchfield,
luxuries the trio allowed themselves. It who limped and had a cough, and kept the
was indulged in only at the hour of reunion, little variety shop around the corner. No
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man more ready to do a kind act than he ;
no man more anxious to yield to all their
dues in whatever department. He had
come for some medicine, such as Miss Eller-
ton once let him have before. " He could
not get it by that naine at the druggist's,
and it had helped Mrs. Litchtield so much
he could not forbear troubling Miss Ellerton
once more."

" It is of home manufacture," said Edna,
"and I shall be only too glad to furnish you
with a new supply whenever and as often
as you require it."

" My wife said yesterday, after you called,
she should not have any hesitation in asking
you for it if I couldn't get it at Stearn's.
She said you did not seem like a stranger,
though she had never seen you before."
And Neighbor Litchfield, who looked weary
when he first came in, seemed to gather
animation each moment from the cheerful
home surroundings. " I have made up my
mind to give up the shop till she is better,"
continued he, in reply to some inquiries
from Alice, while Edna was preparing the
medicine. "It troubles lier to have me
leave the business, but no one who has not
been with lier in these attacks can do for
her all that needs to be done, however will-
ing. I have left her too much, I fear ; but
I shut up yesterday, and shall not open
doors again till she is better."

"I'll stay in your shop a few days for
you," said Hal. " I'm out of a situation,
and would like to do it."

Perhaps Litchfield caught the quiet sur-
.prisé of Alice's look, she not yet having
been apprized of the breaking up of the
connection with the Hathertons.

" You're too good, sir, I'm sure," spoke
Neighbor Litchfield, " to be willing to take
a place in. my little shop at all. I'm very
thankful for your willingness. I should
have tried to get some one before, but I'm
not able to pay anybody even for a few
days;" and a fit of coughing interrupted
him. ' "My business is merely an experi-
ment. My goods are mostly on commission,
and I cannot incur even any smallexpense
if it can be avoided. All the same is my
obligation to you, however. You're very
good, I'm sure."

" My coming to you for a bit wont be
any expense to you, Mr. Litchfield. I can
stay there while I am waiting for employ-
ment as well as to be doingnothing. I can
be making inquiries, you know. You had
better let me come."

And Mr. Litchfield, between coughing
and expressing his gratefulness, neither
accepted or declined, but went home feel.

ing wonderfully warmed and strengthened
in the inner man; and his brightened look
was almost as good for the sick wife as the
medicine, which came accompanied with a
kind yet playful message from Edna regard-
ing the mode of administering.

" Don't you approve Allie ?" asked Hal,
after telling the personal news he would
not intrude on the pleasant tea and reading
hour, and closing with, I I know I shal
have work soon, and perhaps this is just to
give an opportunity to help Litchfield. He
is one of the worthiest men alive. Benton,
who helps him to his goods, told me all
about him. That's an awful cough he's
got." And with one of his quick changes
of expression, Hal shook his head omin-
ously, and looked sympathizing.

So the next morning Mr. Litchfield had
a clerk. Information and directions were
asked in the most respectful manner, and
had ail Hal's future depended upon win-
ning the approbation of the proprietor, the
business of the day could not have been
more scrupulously transacted. He made
one business call that day on his own
account, but the firm to which he applied
were not in need of further help, and gave
him no encouragement. The second day
Hal was quite by himself, except an occa-
sional customor. He knocked twice at the
door of the living-room behind the shop,
and each time the message was that the suf-
ferer was no better. Litchfield looked hag-
gard. He had scarcely slept for two nights.
When Hal came down from his own dinner,
lie brouglit him delicious soup of Edna's
preparing, and a kindly message from a
neighbor that she would watch that night if
desired.

It was four o'clock in the afternoon of
the third day that Jonas Wing came in,
remembering, when he was almost home,
that lie had promised his little girl a toy
that night.

" Why, my son, what are you doing
here ?" lie exclaimed, as Hal came forward
to wait upon him.

Keeping shop for the proprietor sir."
"You have not left the Hathertons ?"
c Yes, sir, Ileft them three dayssince."
" Why, I'd made up my mind you'd be a

fixture there. Would you think it strange
if a friend of your father's should ask why
you left there ?"

Not at ail. Fred Hagar,anephew ofMr.
Hatherton's wanted the place, and they
gave it to him."

" And you are here !"
The conversation hlad been carried on in

the intervals of the purchase, and Hal an-
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swered-" Yes, sir," suspending further
words to bite off a string.

" Does it pay a young man of your capa-
bilities ?"

" Yes, sir, it pays for the time. I cannol
afford to stay here longer than till I can
find a situation. Mr. Litchfield bas been
unfortunate, and his wife is very ill; he is
a neighbor of ours, and I am glad to have
the privilege of helping him a bit. I am
looking out for a chance for myself all the
time."

' Come into my store," said Mr. Wing,
of the large wholesale house of Wing, Rich
& Co., and he naned promptly a salary in
advance of that the Hathertons had paid.
" Corne to-morrow, if you like ; and if Mr.
Low, whom you will probably see, tells you
we do not want any more help, tell him
you have an engagement with me."

That night when Hal went home it was
with the announcement-" Another friend
of father's has turned up, Edna

" Is he coming here, Hal ?"
It cannot be denied that there was a

slight shade of anxiety on the sister's face.
Within the past six months two gentlemen,
strangers to then, but designating them-
selves friends of her father, had, being in
town, corne and taken up an abode with
them. The second had brought his little
boy with hin, was himself an invalid, and
Edna's kind heart could not see him suffer
without taking active measures for his re-
lief. He prolonged his stay some time after
making the discovery that Hal was giving
up his own bed to him and sleeping in a
closet, also that Edna, whose failing health
would not allow ber to continue teaching,
did all the work for their little household,
having help only one day in the week from
old Margaret. It is hoped that, under the
circumstances, the reader will not form an
erroneous idea of Edna's hospitality, if a
slightly anxious tone was betrayed in the
interrogation.

" A new kind of a friend, Eddy," re-
joined Hal. " Offers me a situation, and a
hundred dollars more than the Hathertons
gave me. Says I can corne to-morrow, but
was willing I should stay and help Mr.
Litchfield the week out. Mrs. Litchfieldis
better to-day. She sent word for me to
come to the door, she wanted to thank me
for bringing the geraniums you sent. She
is a pleasant-speaking little woman. I
declare, it makes me feel bad, Eddy, to have
them so grateful for the little I've done.
It seems as thouglh they were not used to
kindness. They have done so much for
others, too. Benton told me about it."

" Hal !" spoke Edna,, as he was vanish-
ing through a door.

Did you speak to me
"You did not tell me where you are going

-the new friend's name."
" Did I not ? It's a good name, Eddy.

Jonas Wing."
Of the firm of Wing, Rich & Co ?"
"Exactly "

Why, that is a much larger, older bouse
than the Hathertons, even."

I It is indeed. I never should have
thought of asking employment there, unless
I wanted the experience as initiatory to
office-seeking in Washington. There is
about as much red-tape ceremony in one in-
stance as in the other. Always a host of
applicants."

And Alice came ; and though the loss of
the old situation, like all unpleasant sub-
jects, had been banished her first recreating
hours, not so the gain of the new, which
was discussed with happy hopefulness,
while Hal busied himself in his usual little
attentions to his sisters' comfort, and Edna
flitted here and there cheerfully busy with
the tea arrangements.

The next morning a conversation occurred
between Jonas Wing and Mr. Low.

" I have engaged a new man; a young
fellow, Ellerton. Has been at Hatherton's
till within a few days. He comes Monday.
Make note of it, that he does not get turned
cff."

"Allow me to suggest sir, that first vacan-
cies have been promised to "

" That's not the point," interrupted Mr.
Wing. " There is no vacancy, but Ive
had my eye on Ellerton some time, and I
want him. Perhaps you remember that
li*tle matter I had with the Hathertons. I
couldn't get it put in shape. At length I
went myself. Don't think they knew me.
I explained what I wanted. Pierson was
out; couldn't get anything done. I noticed
Ellerton overheard and paid attention to
the conversation. Next time I went with
the saine result. They'te getting very
slack over there. Pierson was out again.
Ellerton stepped forward ; not obtrusively,
however. 'I know what this gentleman
wants. I can do it myself if you will trust
me.' His tone spoke capability. ' Let
him try,' said I. And I never saw better
business capacity evinced by so young a
man. He ferreted out the tangle like a
lawyer, and it was not in his department,
either. Used to know his father. I like
his mettle. Let him come." And, turning
to his letters, he interview was signified to
be concluded.
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Saturday night came, and Edna asked counsel together, as they had many a time
Alice: "What think you Mr. Hatherton before.
wanted with Hal to-day ?" Ail things work together for good, do

'' No trouble on foot, I hope. Hal is late they not Eddy dear "and Alice laid her
to-night." cheekon the brown ofEdna'shair. "The

Hal was late. With the insight he had circles are tee large for us to see around,
obtained into business done on a larger or even to guess their curve, many tîmes;
scale, suggestions of improvements in Mr. but this on week of Hal's is an illustration
Litchfield's small department were con- in miniature."
stantly occuring to him ; and in giving ac- I Yes," said Edna, I it is just as father
count of the week to the proprietor, that used to say-' wherever we can be of most
night, he was able in a modest way to im- immediate use, wherever we are most
part as much information as a year of needed, lies the true life path.' And it is
experience would have given that gentle- in activity that blesses others, that a bles-
man, to whom the business was still com- sing for self is found. It was in Simon
paratively new. And time passed while Litchfield's shop that the best situation in
they talked. Hal sped away at last from the city came and found Hal. It was in
too many thanks, while the proprietor of seeking anothers that he found his own.
the variety shop entered the little living- It is a temporal illustration of a spiritual
roorc with praises of th that most noble truth."
young man." "And no more truc in this instance of

Il Mr. Horace HatheTton has heen here atHey,' rejoined Alice, " than where the
inquire for you this alternoon,' said Edna, circles are so large that, as in many lives,
as ber brother entered. the rewards stretch on int eternty. If

Sb he told me." only," she added, after a little pause,
"Nothing wrong, is there, Hal ?I' asked! Ileverybody shouid have faith, and do their

Edna, looking up from a pile of compesi- duty, and jus believe all will be right
tiens bhe was correcting. whatever happens." And with a peculiar

uNo and yes. They want me back chidlikeness of expression, whieh was
there. I was surprised, I assure yeu. I charateristic, she resumed, "For the good
like Mr. Horace, and arn sorry I cannt do Lord ies so surely take note of everything,
as he wishes. H1e says it was ail a mistake. deoes se surely love every one of his children.
my leaving them. ie was absent at the I wsh they w uld ail helire it in their
time. Says Fred can have a place if he ihears, Eddy, even if the cirle des some-
wants, but is nLt ready by a year or two te times reach a great way round."
take mine.c It was very still there in the home room

"well! "Il wite ashes, pure as snowflakes, gathered
"o e said somrething about seetng Mr. tver the living coals. Bepo oved with-

Wing; but they are net on very gmod oermso ut the dor, where he lay strethed on
just now, and I kno he would net ask a guard. The measured tick of the ock in
favor there. My engagement was uncon- the distant corner asserted itself with new
ditionai, and stands, of course, and I go te distinctness. It were difficuit, when the
Mr. Wing on Monday morning just the last words had been spoken, te have told
sarne." And he snapped his finger at Beppe, which were the loveliest-the divine crea-
who acepted the challenge deightely. tiens f Raphael, whih shlne eut from

When Hal had said good-night, and littie where Hal had placed them, star-like
Paul Julian haup made a small yellew bail among the shadews, or the two living faces
of himself, wih bis heai tucked under bis of the siters, se difgerent in feature, yet
wing, and only Tlickering light pmayed out alike in the seft glew of rapt faith and
frcea the embers, the sisters sat and tok lesve.

th rwrd srtc o nt eeniy.I
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HINTS ABOUT PRESERVING.

All fruits should be gathered in a per-
fectly dry state, free from dew or rain, and,
if possible, fron dust; and when intended
to be preserved without sugar, there should
not be an hour's delay in putting them into
the jars or bottles. The wooden spoons,
hair-sieves, and strainers used in making
preserves should be kept entirely for that
purpose ; and in this, as well as every other
operation of cookery, scrupulous cleanliness
is necessary for success.

Preserves of all kinds should he kept
entirely secluded from the air and in a dry
place. In ranging them on the shelves of
a store-closet, they should not be suffered to
corne in contact with the wall. Moisture
in winter and spring exudes from some of
the driest walls, and preserves invariably
imbibe it, both in dampness and taste. It
is necessary occasionally te look at them,
and if they have been attacked by mould,
boil them up gently again. To prevent all
risks, it is always as well te lay a brandy
paper over the fruit before tying down.
This may be renewed in the spring.

Fruit jellies are made in the ratio of a
quart of fruit to two pounds of sugar. They
must net be boiled quick, nor very long.
Practice and a general discretion will be
found the best guides te regulate the exact
time, which necessarily must be affected,
more or less, by local causes.

PRESERVING FRESH FLOWERS.

A correspondent of the London Chernical
News says: Flowers may be kept in pretty
fair condition, say for a week or ten days,
according te the species selected for bouquets
and the time of the year, by renewing the
water every alternate day, and while doing
so, rejecting the decayed flowers and leaves,
and taking care te cut from the stems im-
mersed in water, with a sharp pair of scis-
sors, about from a quarter te half an inch
of the length; then should be added te the
water about a pinch of salt and a few grains
of saltpetre for every pint of fluid; when
flowers are very much faded they may be
revived by immersion of the sems for two

or three minutes in hot water, or better yet,
in strong spirits of wine or Eau de Cologne ;
in some cases liquid ammonia may be
advantageously applied to the stems for a
few minutes te revive the flowers. These
recommendations are applied by several of
the largest horticulturists in Ghent, and
other parts of Belgium, and found te answer
in practice very well if properly applied.
To keep well, flowers should net, after
being eut, be placed in localities where
there is tobacco smoke, or bad ventilation ;
neither should the rooms be too much
heated.

SELECTED RECIPES.

'PECULIARS," OR GRAHAM PUFFS.-To
one pint of Graham fleur, add one pint of
milk and one egg. Stir in the four slowly,
till it becomes a smooth (net thick) batter.
Use no soda, nor yeast. Bake immediately.
The best bake-pans are of cast-iron, with
twelve sockets, which must be flrst heated,
then greased, filled, and instantly returned
te the oven. If new, the pans should be
first scoured with soap and sand, then
greased, and heated, and re-washed. Puffs
may also be made without the egg, with
milk and water, or all water. They may
also be made of rye-flour or cornmeal. The
cornmeal requires an egg. This recipe is
sufficient for twenty-four puffs.

AN ORIENTAL DISH.-The Vegetable Mar-
row, or any other summer squash, cooked in
the following manner, is very delicious,
and will make a dish for an epicure. Split
the squash lengthwise, and remove the seeds.
Then stuff with finely-minced roast veal, or
mutton, and tie together firmly. Boil until
the squash is nearly done, then take out of
the pot, and, opening it, put in a piece of
butter, and whatever seasoning you may
prefer, close it up again, and place it in
the oven for a few minutes, until it finishes
cooking. When entirely done, serve it up,
and you will be satisfied with your effort.
The smaller kinds of squash are the best.

SWEET PICKLE.-This most popular con-
diment is made ofalmost any fruit. Peaches

om is i to o g
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are soaked in lye, and rubbed free of fur;
pears are peeled ; plums pricked with a
fork ; cherries with their stems, grapes ditto,
are laid in jars, the cherries with their
leaves strewed between. Over the fruit is
poured a syrup prepared by melting three
pounds of sugar to one quart of vinegar.
Amongst the fruit, delicate spices, such as
cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg, are strewed.
This syrup of vinegar is drawn off, re-heated,
and poured over the fruit daily for a week.
If the pickles do not taste sweet enough,
add some sugar the last boiling.

PICKLEs.-Pickles ought to be stored in
a dry place, and the vessels most approved
of for keeping them in are wide-mouthed
glass bottles, or strong stoneware jars,
having corks or bungs, which must be fitted
in with linen, and covered with bladder or
leather ; and for taking the pickles out, and
returning them to the jar, a small wooden
spoon is kept. The strongest vinegar is
used for pickling; that of cider more parti-
cularly recommended, but sugar vinegar
will generally be found sufficiently strong.

over again ; let then remain another day
or two, then put them in a preserving-kettle
over the tire, and'simmer gently until the
syrup is reduced, and thick or rich. One
pound of sugar for each pound of plums.

GREENGAGES.-Weigh a pound of sugar
to a pound of fruit; the largest, when they
begin to get soft, are the best; split them,
and take out the kernels, and stew them in
part of the sugar, take out the kernels from
the shells, and blanch them; the next day
strain off the syrup, and boil it with the
remaining sugar about ten minutes ; skim
it, and add the fruit and kernels, skim it
until clear, then put it into small pots with
syrup and kernels.

ToMATO SouP.-One quart Of tomatoes
after they are sliced, and three pints of
water ; boil one hour and a half. One
table-spoonful of flour; boil a few minutes ;
butter the size of an egg, and a coffee-cup
of milk. Just before you take it up, salt
and pepper. The addition of a little barley
is an improvement.

It is essential to the excellence and beauty
of pickles, that they be always covered with PUNEAPPLE ICE-CREA.-MiX three gilis
vinegar. of pineapple syrup wîth one pint of cream

and the juice of a large lemon, and four
BLACKBERRIEs.-Preserve these as straw- ounces of sugar; pour into a mould, cover

berries or currants, either liquid, or jam, or it with white paper, lay a piece of brown
jelly. Blackberry jam or jelly is an excel- paper over te prevent any water getting
lent medicine in summer complaints or in, and set it in the ice.
dysentery. To make it, crush a quart of
fully ripe blackberries with a pound of the TOBOTTLE FRUIT.- Cherries, strawberries,
hest loaf-sugar ; put it over a gentle fire, 1 apnicots, plums, gooseberries, &c., may be
and cook it till it is thick. preserved in the followîng manner-to he

used the samne as fresh fruit :-Gather the
BAKED EG-PLANT.-One of our favorite fruit before it is very ripe; put it in wide-

vegetables is the egg-plant, and our manner mouthed bottles, made for the purpose ; fll
of preparing it is certainly an improvement them as full as they will hold, and cork
over the ordinary way of cooking this most them tight; seal the corks; Put some hay
wholesome esculent. Divide a large egg- between them to prevent their touching
plant into two portions, and remove the then fil the saucepan with water to the
pulp from the shell. Boil the pulp until neck of the bottles, and set it over the tire
soft, and, when well drained, mash it ; add until the water is nearly boiling, then take
crumbled bread, grated onion, sweet marjo- it off; let it stand until the bottles are cold,
ram, pepper, salit, and two ounces of butter. then keep them in a cold place until wanted,
When well mixed, fill the shells, and bake when the fruit will be equal to fresh.
them for an hour in a moderately hot oven.
The egg-plant must be highly seasoned,
otherwise it will not be so palatable.

To PRESERVE PURPLE PLUMS.-Make a
syrup of elean brown sugar ; clarify it ;
when perfectly clear and boiling hot, pour
it over the plums, having picked ont all
unsound ones and stems ; let them remain
in the syrup two days, then drain it off,
make it boiling hot, skim it, and pour it

STRAWBERRY OR APPLE SHORTCAKE-One
cup of cream, half a eup of buttermilk, one
teaspoonful of soda, tWo teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar, a little salt; knead harder
than for biscuit. Roll ont to the size of the
tins, half an inch in thickness. Bake.
When a little cool, split it through the
middle, butter the under side, put on a layer
of berries, sprinkle on sugar and a little
salt ; serve with sweet cream or syrup.
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CHERRIES PRESERED.-Take fine large quite thick; ast it to o and settpe; put

cherries, not very ripe ; take out the stones; the fruit into jars and pots, and pour the

save whatever juice runs from them ; then syrup carefully over ; let them remain open

take an equal weight of white sugar ; make til the next day ; then cover. Sweet

the syrup of a teacup of water for each cheries are improved by the addition of

pound, set it over the fire until it is dis- a pint of red currant juice, and half a pound

solved and boiling hot, then put in the juice of sugar to it, for four or five pounds of

and cherries, boil them gently until clear cherries.

throughout ; take them from the syrup with To KEEP SWEET CREAM.-By adding a

a skimmer, and spread them on flat dishes to little sugar to cream, and then heating it

cool; let the syrup boil until it is rich and 1 slowly, it may be kept sweet a long time.

t ditorial and (orrePondente.

MAJOR-GENERAL RUSSELL, C. B. which occasion he was severely wounded.

His countenance can be distinguished

It is a source of much gratification to be among those represented in the well-known

able, in the frontispiece of the present historical picture which represents the

number, to pay a slight tribute to the worth meeting of Lord Clyde and Gen. Havelock

of one whose noble Christian bearing, dur- after that great action. He was specially

ing the short time that his name has been mentioned in despatches as having Ir-

mixed up with Canadian affairs, was a ticularly distinguished himself, and for

tower of strength to many, both in military this service he obtained the distinction of

and civil life, who, with less firm steps, Commander of the Bath. He was after-

were seeking to tread the same path of duty wards given the command of the lst Brigade

in which he so fearlessly walked. under Sir James Outram, in the forces

Major-General David Russell entered the which held the Alumbagh, and, with his

British army as Cornet, in the 7th lussars, brigade, assisted in repelling the numerous

in the year 1828. In October, 1829, he sorties from Lucknow.

obtained his lieutenancy, and in April, When the army under Lord Clyde closed

1833, his troop in that corps. In 1835, he round Lucknow, he was given the command

exchanged,asCaptain,tothe84thRegiment, of the 2nd Brigade, which stormed the

and at once joined it in the West Indies. Imaum-barra, and captured the Kaiser-

With the 84th, he served in the East and bagh.

West Indies from 1835 to 1858, except four He received the medal for India with

years home service. His service in the clasps for the second Relief and Capture of

tropies was, therefore, 19 years. Lucknow. After the capture of Lucknow,

In July, 1845, he obtained his Majority, ho was invalided, and returned to England.

and in December, 1847, his Lieutenant- He was thon appointed to superintend the

Colonelcy in the 84th Regiment. Recruiting Department.

'In 1854, he obtained the command of a In 1860, as Brigadier-General, he was

brigade in Burmah, but, on the outbreak of given the command of a brigade at Alder-

the Indian Mutiny, he was appointed shot.

commander of a brigade in the tield. In In December, 1861, the untoward "Trent"

command of the 5th Brigade, he was pre- affair caused his removal to a district in

sent at the second Relief of Lucknow, on Canada. He came out to this country in
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command of the troops on board the

" Persia," the only ship which got into the

St. Lawrence. He was then appointed to

the lst Military District, London, Canada

West.
Recalled te England in July, 1862, he

resumed the command of his old brigade at

Aldershot, which he held until April, 1866,
having been promoted Major-General in

September, 1862
lu December, 1866, he was ordered te

take the command of the 2nd Military

District of Canada, and now, having com-

pleted forty years' service, he bas been

transferred te the command of the South
Eastern (or Dover) District, a post generally

looked upon in England as a distinctive
acknowledgement of the past services of

the officer appointed te it, as it is the hon-

orable function of the commander of that

district te receive foreign potentates.

Se much is religions principle the rule of

General Russell's life, that it would be im-

possible te speak of him without noticing it.

had net been here two days, before his

steady allegiance te a Heavenly Master vas

clearly pronounced, and during the period

of his stay it continued undimmed, like a

beacon-fire on an eminenee, te be seen by

Among the many publie works in which
he took part, we may instance the establish-
ment of the Female Home, in which he
was very active, and the Soldiers' Home,
which, with the help of his aide-de-camp,
Captain Malan, was made te fill a place of

very great usefulness among the men of
this garrison, both of which institutions
will, doubtless, long remain as monuments

of hisdevotion. The decision of his religious
character could searcely be more distinctly

illustrated than in his expressions when,

at a recent distribution of medals in the

presence of the whole garrison, he took

the occasion of presenting a Humane
Society's medal te a soldier who had saved

a comrade's life, at the risk of his own, te

direct the attention of those present to the

greater act of self-devotion of the Saviour

of the world, whose claims on all he most

earnestly urged.
Even among those te whose view " a

tendency te religion " is an objectionable
feature in a man's character, Gen. Russell's

ability as a commander, and his affection-

ate care for those over whom he was placed,
ensured not only respect but admiration.

As a fitting companion te the above notice,
we cannot do better than refer te the simi-

all; and yet, withal, se modestly that there larly devoted character of his constant corn-
was not an invitation te a Mission Sunday panion, Capt. Charles H. Malan-a grand-
School gathering of any denomination that son of the illustrious divine, the Rev. Cesar
he would not make the most strenuous Malan, of Geneva-his father having been

efforts to accept. When an opportunity a clergyman of the Established Church in
offered te lend countenance te a good work, England. He entered the service 6th Nov.,
the only question that arose was, whether it 1854, as Ensign in the 7th Royal Fusiliers.
were possible. If se, it was regarded as a The following May, he was engaged in
duty, and was as carefully performed as his active service with his regiment in the
military service. I. is well known how, at Crimea, and was severely wounded at the

the Christian Convention of Montreal last famous assault on the Redan, on the 18th
year, he took his part as a member of the June 1855. He was invalided, but returned
Montreal Young Men's Christian Associa- to the Crimea the following November, and
tion ; but it is not known how, on the night at the termination Of the war he proceeded
before his departure for England, he visited, with his regiment te India, where he after-
for the last time, the rooms of that Associa- wards joined the 75th Regiment, te which
tion; and, after an exhortation, which will he is still attached. While here, he was
long be remembered by those that heard it, active in every good work, and has left
requested that his name might remain on Canada deeply regretted by his many
the roll, with the note opposite it-" absent friends, te whom he had endeared himself
on duty." by his singularly amiable character.
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CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS,'
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

lastic Sping-Truss Maker,
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER

eV ÂLL KINDS OF

Instruments for Physical Deformities.

36 VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREAL.

F. GROSS'S ARTIFICIAL LEGS.
Distingnished in their superiority for combinIng In the highest degree Scientifle and

Anatomical principles with the articulation of the natural limb and possessing great strength,
with lightness and durablity. They are perfectly adapted to al form of amputation. Every
limob is mde frs-class, of the best material, and fully warranted. They are recommended by
the leading Surgeons, and universally approved and recommended.

F. Gross's Chest-Expanding Steel Shoulder Braces.
Manufactured at the Canada Truss Factory .6 Victoria Square, Montrea. Thisis an entirely

new and superior article for Ladies and Gentlemen who have acquired a habit of stooping.
This Brace ls certainto answerthe purpose ofkeeping theChest epanded and the body upright;
the two Steels On the back runnin over the shoulder-blades, giving a gentte and even pressure,
they will prove conducive to health and gracefulness ; and beíng strang and well made, will last
a long tme and always feel comnfortable. For Gentlemen, this chest-Expander wil enabIe them
to do away with the commn Suspnders (whicb are injurions ta healthi by simply cutting holes
ln the leaher of the Beit arorthee waist, and thereby keeping up the pants.

CAUTIoN TO PARENTs-Parents, 10ok ta your children 1 Gross's newly-Invented Steel
Shoulder-Braces are almost indispensable for children, as they are hable to contract the habit of
stopping and shrugging their shoulders at cbool, causing them ta grow narrow-chested, and
layln the foundation for consumption and lung-diseases. Parents should bear this In mind, as
wearg our Braces will counterac thisbad habit.

I beg ta cal particular attention ta the London Belt Truss. This Truss-for the cure and
relief ofevery species of Hernia admitting of a reduction within its natural Umits-will be found
to afford to those daboring under this common bodily infirmity instantaneous relief, and ls so
simile a contrivance that t may be worn with ease in any posture of the body during sleep, or
when taking violent exercise, and, when properly fixed on, is not perceptible. The pressure
obtained is gentle andI continuous, and may be increased or diminished at pleasure.

F. Gross an produce a great number of certificates from doctors and others to show that In
ail cases this Tr:h.bas given great satisfaction, and been applied with complIte succes.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.



F. B. WRICHT,

IMPORTER 0F AN D DEA.LER 1N

BERLIN WOOL,
Shetland, Andalusian, Fleecy, Fingering, Merino, and Lady Betty. Berlin Wool Patters,

Blipper Patterns, Canvas, Beads, Crochet, Knitting, and Embroidery Cotton, Stamped
Work for Braiding and Embroidery, Sofa-Cushion Cord and Tassels, Em-

broidery and Sewing Silk, Filocelle, and materials for varlous
kinds of Fancy Work.

A complete assortment in Wax, China, and Comtc, dressed and undressed.

r O E A INT ID . M A m l

In great variety.

Market, Waste-Paper, Fancy, Nursery, and Work-Baskets, at ail prices.

WAX LILIES AND FRUIT,
Under Glass Shades, Bohemian Vases, etc., etc.

GLASS SHADES,
Round and.Oval.

Also, Paper Hangings, Ladies' Dress Buttons, Dress Shields, Conbs and Brushes, Portemon.
nales, Leather Satchels, Walklng-Sticks, and a general assortraent of Faney Goods.

No 386 Notre Dame Street, Moutreal.
(Opposite C. Alexander & Son's.)



Worthen & Baker's

PATENT HAND-LOOM.
The nand-Loom weaves Tweed Union Cloth,

Satinett, Jeans, Alwool Flannel,
Also Manufacturers and Dealers in Cotton andother Warps, Shuttlei, Bobbins, Reeds, Harness,

etc., etc.
For further particulars, address, with stamp,

\-. WORITHEN & BAKER,
COATICOOX, P. Q., or Pont HOPE, ONT.

CHOICE TULIPS FOR SALE.

From and after the 1st day of July, the following assortments of CHOICE ASSORTED
TULIPS, being part of the collection of the undersigned, will lie for sale at the WImassa Odice,
oreat St. James street

Parcela of 12 assorted Tine Tulips, Fifty Çonts each.
30 " One Dollar "

100 " Three Dollars "

Two Parcels of 100 each will be given for Five Dollars.

Ail the above will be bloonilng bulbs ln fine order.
Parties orderiug from a distance will please specify the mode of conveyance. Postage would

be high if sent by Mail, and Express charges are also very dear upon such small parcels. The
best way, therefore, is to send for them by some friend visiting the city.

CULTURE OF THE TULIP.
TULIPS are the osth lb1lyoolored and richly diversided of all fowers, and blÔoon at a seasonof the year (tfrow 20ib >la to 10 June), when there are few or no oeher fowersin the garden.Any one planàting ago6d bed, containing say 100 bulbs, about sixinches >spart, (wch WaLw havea beautiful s110%tuat will rîchly recompense the outlay; and these bulbs wiu, up n t e average,tur ease fullY lfty Pet dent. per annum. The best fora of a bed Ls about eûiir feat Wide and aslong »s necessary, and the best exposure is to be open to the moraing sun, and shaded from the
The tulip sohuld be planted about three or four luches deep ln fall n rieh mellow soi, and onno account kept out of the ru through the winter. This is therule also with nearly ail bul-bous roots,-the gladiolus, ww 1il1-no stand the frogt,be1 thehief exception. The groundshould be of a tolerablY dry nature, as water lodgang abut t roots of buibous plante is very

Injurions, sPring, ait bIlsï i ISces s to keep free from weeds by1 lightly stirring the eartharound thenâ,t sklng care neither 10 injure the, roota nor atefl3s. No protection or any klsdshoila be attefpted tbrough the winter, as auy manure or straW avbOe these bulbe in Winterdraws tp the stems to be toolong ani si eder iinprlng. After the fdowers have talIle, the seed.pods should be carefully broken ofl otherwise the plant's strength will go to mature the seedand the bulb wlishrink in the process, just liketI , of a carrot or oioni when i runs to seed'.Thiis ls the way la whlich peopiejgy their tulips rn out.. Or there s au pp<te icay wblh iseqa tly moi an equ is de utive,-vI. cuttiug off the stalks close hy 1the grouad a soone i ver ha its case, t elbulbs can no rixora mature for next y0ar, thanan &Dalmi coulli thrîve w1iebc lied Its stamecia aund lange ont out, After thse follaga bas tslrlybegun tu wither, it may be out clean &way or the bulbe a taken u buL not tan. W n
planted 'six Iiches apart the bulbe a w not be taken ap and separaste,!UdU thesecond year.

AU orderm o be addresned to

JDN ZOUG Al

MOMnIEAL,



THIRD CIRCULAR TO ADVERTISERS.

TE

NEW DOMINION MONTHLY.

MONTREAL, CANADA: JOHN DOUGALL & SON, PUBISHERS.

The Publishers of "TIiE NEW DoMINION MONTHIY," in view of the success which this new
Caiiacin Literary Periodical has met with in the flrst nine months of its issue, confidently pre-
diet for it a widely-extended circulation and a permanency which no other British American
Monthly has yet obtained.

The DoMINION already finds iis way into EIGHT THOUsAND CANADIAN HOMES, and advertise-
ments thus introduced into so large a number of Intelligent familles cannot fail to be remunera-
tive to its patrons.

British Manufacturers are beginning to appreciate the value of the DoMINION as a means of
inereasing their business; atid we have been favored with annual contracts with Messrs. Robert
Wotherspoon & Co., the Manufacturers of the celebrated Glenfield Starch ; and alsowith Messrs.
Piesse & Lubin, the equally celebrated Perfume Manufacturers.

We again invite attention to this new Monthly.

Until further notice, the following will be the rates of advertising:-

Fly-leaves, per page, - - - - $10.00 per month.
half page, - - - 6.00
four fines, double column, - 1.00 "
additional lines, - .12 "

A square, or eighth-page, - - - - 2.00
Printed leaves bound in, - - - - 1.00 per 1,000.

For pages of cover, and first page of fly-ieaves after reading-matter,
special rates are charged.

To advertisers for three months, a discount of 12 per cent. will be made; for six months,
20 per cent.; and for 12 months, 334 per cent. on the above rates.

British advertisers wi please calculate five dollars to the pound sterling; and advertisers in
the ujnited States will remit in gold or its value.

Parties at a distance who may doubt the above statements with regard to figures, would do
well to inform themselves of their correctness, through their friends here, or through advertising
agents, to whom every facility for verifying our circulation will be aoffrded.

No advertisement can be inserted of bad or doubtful character.

All communications or remittances to be addressed (post-paid) to

JOHN DOUCALL & SON,
PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL, CANAbA.

Niontreal, August, 18f.



DR. COLBY'S

Anti-Costive and Tonie Pis,
Are a safe and reliable remedy in aIl diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. They are ne

Q4uack Medicine, puffed up by high-sounding testimontals from imaginary 'ieople, but are the
result of forty years' experience of a first-class physician, and their extraordinary success ls due
to the fact that they answer exactly their name. The formula from which they are prepared ls
based on sound, scientiflic principtes, and lias received the unqualifledt approbation of the medi.
cal profession. They do not profess to be a cure for ail; but for ail diseases arising from any de-
rangements of the Stomach, Liver, and BoWels, they furnish an effectuai remedy. We have in
our possession over one huudred testimoniats from physicians who have used them in their
practice and higuly approve of them, among which are the following :-

The uudersigned physicians cheerfully certify to the high professional standing of Dr. Colby,
of Stanstead, one of the oldest and best physicians, and to the excellent qualities of his " ANTI.
COSTIVE AND TONIC PILLS,'' which we have used In our practice, and highly approve,

J. H. Gibson, M. D., D]unham, C. E. C. E. Cotton, M.D., CoW ville.
Charles Brown, M.D., Cowansville. S. S. Foster, M.D,, Brome
J. C. Butler, M.D., Waterloo. John- Erskine, M.D., Watell.
Normai Cleveland, M.D., Barnston. N. Jenks, M.D., Barnston.
C. W. Cowles, M.P., Stanstead. John eis, M.D., Staustead,
Joseph Breadon, M. D., Surgeon, R. N. ienjaen Damoi, M. D., 9paticook.

Lemuel Richnond, M.D., Derby Line.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q., sole proprietorst H NRY, SIMPSONWl CO., Montre
Wholesale Agents.

JACOB'S RHEUMATIC LIQUID.
For the immedi4te relief and permanent cure of theumattsm, Sprains, Bruises, Burna, Frost-

Bites, Lame Back, Side, Limbs, or Stomach, Cramp, Numbuess of Limbs, Swelling of Joints,
Sudden Colds, DIptheria, Sore Throat, etc.

J -A a O B'1 S MI- E M l. A I 1 L I, Q U I- ID

Ras been before the publie for upwards of twenty years, and snch are its merits that it le now
justly considered as an indispensable article in every family where It is known.

It bas never bean forced on public attention by flaming advertisements of remarkable cures
that never had any existence; but, by its own peculiar value as an unfailing remedy, it has
worked its way into public favor.

Having a wonderful effect when taken internally, in quickening the circulation of the blood,
it la inva luable to persons predisposed to Paralysis, or subject to attacks of Heart-Disease. In
cases of Dyspepsia, where food distresses, iL affords prompt relief, and contInued for a short time.
sets everything right.

The name of the medicine Is blown in each bottle of the genuine; and the purposes for which
iL is intended, as well as the mode of using, attached.

HENRY, SIMPSON CO., Montreai, Wholesale Agents. s. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P.
Q., sole poprietore

HUNTS EMPIRE HAIR GLOSS.
This pleasant, agreeable, and scientitie preparation is an indispensable artileta for the toilet. It

cleanses the scalp, renders the hair of a darker appearance, is easily applied, and will not stain
the finest linen. Those using the Empire lafr (loss will find that it renders the harshest and
coarsest hair, soft, glossy, fine, and beautiful, disposing It to stay in any position In which ltis
placed. It prevents the hair from falling out, invigorates and strengthens it, and often produces
a new growth of hair where it has already disappeared, by invigorating and restoring the skin,
nerves, muscles, blood-vessels, and roots of the hair. PRICE 25 CENTS.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers, Sherbrooke, Province of Quebee
>ny, -psov & (n., MontraI ; LYMAN, ELLOT & Co., Toronto, Whalesale Agentaa.


